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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICrAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF V ALLEY
GLADYS BABCOCK, as Trustee of the BABCOCK I
TReST; LAURA L. BARCLAY; BARBARA J. Case No. CV 2010-436C
BARSNESS; THOMAS W. BARTON; JAMES D.
and SHANON N. BIVENS; FRANK R. and
ANGELES M. BORK; JAMES and JEANNENE MEMORANDUM 11\ SUPPORT OF
BOYD; NANCY BOYD; MAJ-LE TATE and PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO
HAROLD A. BRIDGES; JEFFREY RUMPH, as CONSOLIDATE
trustee of the SANDRA BROMAGEN TRUST;
MONTFORD M. BROOKS; GREGG BURfNGTON :
and H. ANTO:--JIOLI; MARTIN L. and JANIS G. i
BURKE, as Co-Trustees for the BURKE FAMILY
1988 TRUST; CHR[STI:\IE M, CARNEFIX)'
as
Trustee
of
the
THOMAS,
WENDELL/BARBARA
CARNEFIX
TRL;ST;
JONATHAN P. CARTER~ STEPHEN and TAMI
CASPER; LYNNE KINNEY, as Trustee for the
CHARLOTTE
KINNEY
TRUST;
COLIN
GARDNER. as Trustee of the COLIJ'\ GARDNER
IV LIVING TRUST; RICHARD E. and JOYCE
COOKE; RICHARD COPSEY; SERENA L.
CROWLEY; CYNTHIA L. ANDERSON and
MARTIN J. SALTZMA.:--.I; D. STANTO.:--.l DALY; I
FRA]\;CINE DINGEL, as personal representative of
the EST ATE OF ALLYN DIN GEL; JAMES D.
DOBBS; BENNETT G. DAY and DONNA DAY I
JACOBS, as Co-Trustees of the DO.:--.lALD &
MARJORIE DAY TRL'ST; DAVID THATCHER
DUCHARJv1E
and
TERESA
CHAPMA~J
I

I

I
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DUCHARME, as Co-Trustees of the DUCHAR~E
REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST; ALLEN and
DIXIE DYKMAN; WENDY EDMUNDS; ROBERT
and BARBARA FARBER; JOSEPH J. FEELEY:
MICHAEL AND PATRlCIA FERY; DAVID LEE
FOLTZ; JOHN W. GENTRY; GERJ\.1AIN R.
TARRANT and JANET L. KELL; HOWARD C.
GOUL; RONALD and STACY L. GUILL; STEVEN I
M. HAGER; JAMES E. HANCOCK; KEVIN R. .
HANIGAN, as trustee of the HANIGAN-ECKES
CABIN REVOCABLE UVJ"KG TRUST; LILA
HARPER; RODNEY HEATER; KENT MICHAEL
HENRIKSEN and JEANNE C. HENRIKSEN, as
Co-Trustees of the HENRIKSEN FAMIL Y TRUST;
CHARLES HERVEY; CRAJG and LORI
HICKMAN; WADE A. & JOAN C. HILLARD;
WILLIAM and BARBARA HIPP; KARL and
MARGARET HIPPLE; MICHAEL B. HON and
JOSEPH 1. HON; RICHARD W. HOYLE; RICK
JENSEN, as Trustee of the JENSEN f A\lIL Y
TRlJST; HAL JOSEPH; STEVEN D. and DAWN J.
JOSLIN; DANJEL and ANGELINA KAUFMAN; .
RICHARD and SHAUN KAY; KARIN KING, as
personal representatlve for the ESTA TE OF
CHARLES R. KING, JR.; STEVE and JEANE
LACRO; JOSE NICK and JAN LARREA; SHARON
L. MACGREGOR, as Trustee of the LEISY
FAMILY LAND TRUST; CHAD E. and REBECCA
A. LONGSON; LEE S. and LEEANN LONGSON;
ROBERT LOOPER; MARY LYNN MACK;
RUSSELL F. MCKINLEY; VIVJAN MCKNIGHT,
as Trustee of the EDWI~ H. & VIVIAN P.
MCKNIGHT FAMIL Y TRUST; CINDY KUBENA,
as Trustee of the MILDRED I. FERGUSON TRUST;
DO~A MOORE; WILLIAM A. and GALE P.
MOlT; STEPHEN and ANN MURDOCH;
EDWARD F. O'GARA, as Trustee of the EDWARD
F. O'GARA III FAMIL Y TRUST DATED JULY 8,
1982; THOMAS & SHIRLEY O'NEIL; TODD M.
and KIMBERLY A. OSTROM; W. ANTHONY
PARK and GAIL CHALOUPKA; JOE and
KA THY PEARSON; PETERSON MOTOR CO.;,
ROBERT 1. and JOAN A PISTEY, as Co-Trustees
of the ROBERT & JOAN PISTEY TRUST; JEANE
E. REITER; ROBERT D. and KATY L.j
REYNOLDS; MICHAEL and PAMELA RIDDLE; \

I
Ii

I

Ii!
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SUSAN C. ROURKE; DAVID ROUSSEAU; JOHN I
D. RULE; EDWARD SLOAN, as Trustee of the S- :
5 FAMJL Y TRUST; DEBORAH T. ROSE, as I
Trustee of the SABALA·ROSE TRUST; G. LANCE'
and CYNDY SALLADAY; CHARLES and
JANNIFER SCHMOEGER; JAMES T. SCHULZE;
GARY SHERLOCK; FREDRIC V. SHOEMAKER;
SUSAN C. SHUFF; KENNETH and BARBARA
SMITH, as Co-Trustees of the SMlTH FAMIL Y
TRUST; JOHN M. CLARK, as Trustee of the
STODDARD/CLARK CABIN TRUST; GREGORY
and JULIE SURABIAN; CATHY PETERSON, as I
Trustee of THE MCCALL CABIN TRUST;'
CHR[STOPHER C. THOMPSON and JULIE E. j
THOMPSON; SCOTT THOMPSON; LINDA S.
TURNER; JOHN L. SIMMONS~ SALLE C.
UBERUAGA; STEVEN C. and MARYANN
WALKER; J. LAMONTE WALKER, STEVEN C.
WALKER and JA::--.I M. LOOMIS, as Co-Trustees of
the WALKER MARITAL TRUST; MARY LESLIE
HUGHES, as Trustee of the MARY LESLIE
HUGHES TRUST; STEPHAN WHITE; ROSE A.
WRENN; JA YSON ARMSTRONG, as Personal
Representative of the ESTATE OF KANDACE
KEMP ARMSTRONG, KATHY KEMP STEELE,
KAREN KEMP YOU1\TG and KAY KEMP
DILLON; EDWARD E. ZIMMER and AMY H.
ZlMMER, as Co-Trustees of THE ZIMMER.
FAMILY TReST DATED NOVEMBER 5, 1998;
SUZANNE
ZIMMERMAN;
GLORIA
B. I
SALLADA Y;
GREGG
and
SALLE
MIDDLEKAUFF; and JANET M. STEVENS,

I

I

Plaintiffs,
\-S.

IDAHO BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS; I
and GEORGE BACON, in his official capacity as
Director of the Idaho Department of Lands,
Defendants.
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The above-named Plaintiffs, by and through their undersigned counsel of record, hereby
submit this Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Consolidate.

I.
INTRODUCTION
Plaintiff Lessees' ("Lessees") filed this lawsuit against the Idaho Board of Land
Commissioners ("the Land Board") and George Bacon, in his official capacity as Director of the
Idaho Department of Lands ("Department of Lands") (collectively "Defendants"), for breaching
Lessees' existing lease contracts with Defendants and for committing statutory and constitutional
violations.

Defendants breached the terms of those leases when it unilaterally imposed new

leases with new tenns on the Lessees, in violation of the renewal provisions of the existing
leases. Lessees also allege that Defendants acted in violation of] .C. § 58-310A and Article IX
Section VIII of the Idaho Constitution, when they unilaterally imposed a new rent formula that
charged rent in excess of the market rate.
On December 2, 2010, the Idaho Attorney General filed suit against Defendants in the
District Court of the Fourth Judicial District ofthe State ofldaho, i.n Ada County. The Attorney
General seeks to have LC. § 58·310A declared unconstitutional and to prevent Defendants from
renewing Lessees' leases unless those renewals are pursuant to conflict auctions. The Attorney
General also argues Defendants violated Article IX Section VIII, by imposing a rental formula
that charges less than market rate.
Both cases involve questions of fact and law common to both actions.

Both cases

concern Lessee's lease rights, the application of I.e. § 58-3 lOA and Article IX, Section VUI, of
the Idaho Constitution. The results of both lawsuits will directly atfect Lessee's contract rights,
and the potential exists for inconsistent results from two different courts,

Lessees therefore
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respectfully request that the Court consolidate the two cases.

II.

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
The Land Board entered into leases (hereinafter '1he cottage site leases'') with each of the
Lessees. The Jeases concern parcels of State Endowment Land near and around Payette Lake.
The Land Board drafted the leases, which are for a 10 year period, commencing on January 1,
6

2001 and terminating on December 31. 2010. See Affidavit ofW. Anthony Park (,'Park AfJ. "}, ,
2 and Exh. A. The terms for each cottage site lease were substantially similar, and each of the
Lessees agreed to the lease terms contained in the lease attached as Exhibit "A" to the Park
Affidavit.

The leases provide Lessees with a right to renew the Jeases, and direct that the Land
Board will not unreasonably withhold its approval of Lessees' application to renew. See Park

Alf., Exh. A, §§ C.l.l and K.1.4.h. The leases' renewal provisions were general, and did not set
forth any different tenus for the renewal period. thereby indicating that the leases' general terms
would carryover in the event of a renewal. If the Land Board denies a renewal application, the
lease requires the Land Board to compensate Lessees for the fair market value of Lessees'
improvements. See id., Exh. A, § K.lA.b.
On .:vt:arch 16, 2010, the Land Board voted to unilaterally impose a different rent term for
new leases beginning January I. 2011. See Affidavit of Bob Brammer ("Brammer Aff 'J, ~5 and

Exh. C.

The change increased the rent fonuula from 2.5% of the appraised value of the

leasehold to 4% of a len-year average of the appraised value. See id. The increase from 2.5% 10
4% will be phased in over a 5 year period. See id., Exh. C.
6
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The Lessees timely applied to renew their existing cottage site leases in a 'writing sent to
the Department of Lands within the statutory time period, thereby satisfying the legal
requirements to renew their leases. See Park Afj, 'I 4 and Exh. B. In doing so, the Lessees
expressly reserved their right to renew on the same tenns as set forth in the existing lease,
including the existing rent formula of 2.5%. See id. The Department of Lands later notified the
Lessees that it refused to recognize Lessees' renewal notices, and stated that Lessees were
required to fill out a renewal application created by the Department of Lands, which is not a
requirement imposed by statute or the lease. See id, ~ 5 and Exh. C. The Department also stated
that renewal would only be available on the terms offered by the Land Board in its entirely new
lease. See id.
The March 31. 2010 letter included what the Department called a "template" lease. See
id The template was watermarked with the word "Template" across the front of each page, did

not provide any identifying information specific to particular Lessees, and did not contain a
signature block. See id. The Department stated it would contact the Lessees should any action
be taken by the Land Board that would change the lease template, thus indicating the template
was simply a draft and potentially subject to further revision. See id

The Department also

indicated that in early fall it would send out lease documents for the new leases to those Lessees
that returned the Department of Lands' form. See id
Out of an abundance of caution and not wanting to give the Department of Lands a
reason to argue that Lessees failed to timely apply for renewal, Lessees returned the Department

of Lands' renewal forms, reserving their rights to protest the imposition of a new lease on them
by the Department of Lands. See id,
not received new leases.

,6

See id, ~ 7.

and Exh. D. As of the date of this motion Lessees have
However, based on the statements contained in the
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Department of Lands' March J I, 20 lO Jetter and the actions of the Land Board on March 16,
20) 0, Lessees believe the new leases will contain new terms, including the increased rent
formula approved by the Land Board on March 16,2010. See id
In order to protect their lease rights Lessees filed the instant lawsuit against the Land
Board and Department of Lands. Lessees allege two claims for breach of contract--one seeking
to compel specific performance of the renewal term, including continuation of the 2.5% rent
formula. and the alternative seeking compensation for site improvements due to the Land
Board's refusal to renew the current leases. In addition, Lessees allege that the Land Board and
Department of Lands have violated Idaho Code § 58-JlOA and Article IX, Section

vm

of the

Idaho Constitution, by their imposition of the new rent formula.
As stated above, on December 2, 20 I 0, the Attorney General filed a complain1 and
moved for declaratory and injunctive relief in the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in Ada County, naming the Land Board and Director Bacon, in his official
capacity as Director of the Department of Lands, as Defendants. See Exh. A, Complaint for
Declaratory and Injunctive Relief ("Complaint "). I

The Attorney General took this action,

despite the fact that he was well aware that Lessees' lawsuit was pending in Valley County.
Over a month prior to tiling the present lawsuit, Lessees served the Attorney General with copies
of Lessees' pleadings due to his status as the legal representative of both the Land Board and the
Department of Lands. See I.R.C.P. 4(d)(5). For unknown reasons, the Anorney General chose
not to intervene in this litigation, but instead to institute an entirely new lawsuit in a different
county. further, and despite being aware that the Lessees were alleging contractual, statutory
and constitutional claims relating to the cottage site leases, the Attorney General failed to include

I Lessees attach a copy of the Amended Complaint hereto as Exhibit A for the Court's convenience and request that
pursuant to I.R.CP. 44(d) and I.C. § 9-101(3), the Court take judicial notice of the same.
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as parties in his lawsuit the very holders of the leases whkh are the subject to the statute he now
seeks to have declared unconstitutional.
Specifically, in the Ada County action, the Attorney General seeks a declaration that LC.
§ 58-31 OA, the statute exempting Lessees' leases from the contlict auction process affecting

other state lands, is unconstitutional. See Exh. A, Complaint at 16-18. The Attorney General
alleges that Defendants possess no authority to issue leases without complying with the contlict
auction process, and seeks injunctive relief requiring Defendants to employ the conflict auction
process when issuing cottage site leases. See id The Attorney General also alleges an alternative

claim in the event I.e. § 58-31 OA is declared constitutional, contending that the new rent formula
Defendants seek to impose is below market rent and that the phase in of that rent over a five year
period fails to charge market rent throughout the duration of the leases, thereby violating the
constitutional provlsion requiring them to "secure the maximum long tenn financial return" for
the public beneficiaries of the leases. See id.

Although the Lessees' a1legations in the Valley

County suit on tirst blush may appear similar to the Attorney General's allegations in the Ada

County suit. they are in actuality quite different, for the Attorney General's allegations rest on
the premise that the new rent formula requires rent payments that will be so high that it will not
promofe stable leases at market rent and hence wHl not obtain maximum long-tenn financial
returns to the state.

On December ] 5, 20 I 0, the district court in Ada County granted Lessees' Motion to
Intervene in the Attorney General's action. See Affidavit of Mikela A French, ~ 2.
/!II

/11/
/111
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III.
ARGUMENT

A.

Legal Standards
Rule 42(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides:
When actions involving a common question of law or fact are
pending before the court, it may order a joint hearing or trial of any
or all the matters in issue in the actions; it may order all the actions
consolidated; and it may make such orders concerning proceedings
therein as may tend to avoid unnecessary costs or delay.

I.R.C.P.42(a). "[t is generally recognized that if the actions are such as may be consolidated, ...
the triaL court is vested with a discretion to consolidate or refuse to do so, and the exercise of
such discretion will not be reviewed except in a case of palpable abuse." Branam v. Smith

Frozen Foods o.lldaho. Inc., 83 Idaho 502, 508, 365 P.2d 958, 961 (196]) (interpreting LR.C.P.
42(a)) (citations omitted). "It is the policy of the law to limit the number of trials as far as

possible." Nelson v. Inland Motor Freight Co., 60 Idaho 443, 92 P.2d 790,793 (l939); Harrison
v.

Taylor, 115 Idaho 588, 597, 768 P.2d 1321, 1330 (1989). When claims arise out of the same

incident and one trial is sufficient to determine all the facts, separate trials would be a waste of
time and expense. Harrison, 115 Idaho at 597, 768 P.2d at 1330. Whenever the court is of the
opinion that consolidation will expedite matters and will minimize expense upon the public and
the parties, an order of consolidation should be made. Branom, 83 Idaho at 509, 365 P.2d at 965

(1961 ).
B.

Common Questions of fact and law Rredominate both actions, and therefore the
Court should consolidate the suits.
Common questions of fact and law exist in the two lawsuits on both Lessees' contract

claims and their constitutional/statutory claims. In the case before this Court, Lessees contend
Defendants have breached the terms of their lease contracts by unilaterally imposing a new lease
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on Lessees, which contains new terms. It is without question that the parties entered into the
leases under

I.e. § 58-3 lOA

and without having engaged in the conflict auction process. In the

Ada County case, the Attorney General argues that

I.e. § 58-310A,

authorizing Defendants to

enter into cottage site leases without engaging in the conflict auction process, is unconstitutional.
The Attorney General therefore implies that the existing leases are unconstitutional, including
the renewal terms which are the subject of Lessees' breach of contract claims in the case before
this Court. The decision in one case will therefore impact the relief requested in the other,
Lessees also argue Defendants' current proposed rent formula violates the lease
agreements, as well as statutory and constitutional authority, because it requires rent payments
that will be so high they will not promote stable leases at market rent and hence will not provide
maximum long.term financial returns to the state. By increasing the rental rate to 4%, the Land
Board imposed a rate in excess of market rent, and discouraged leasing of the cottage sites,

thereby decreasing the long-term financial return to the state compared to what is currently being
received from Lessees under the 2.5% rental rate formula. The Attorney General argues that the
leases should be subject to conflict auctions and that Defendants' new, uniJateraIJy imposed rent
formula and its phase-in period result in rent payments below market value, thus failing to obtain
maximum long-term financial returns to the state.
interpretations of I.e. § 58-3 lOA and Article

Both of these arguments concern

rx, Section VIII.

Given that common questions of law and fact predominate the claims in both actions, one
trial is necessary to determine all the facts relevant to these issues, and would be more
expeditious than separate trials. Separate trials would be a waste of time and expense, both to
the parties and taxpayers.
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Furthermore,

.oroJne

of the primary objectives of consolidation is to prevent separate

actions from producing conflicting results." Bank of Alon/real v. Eagle Associates, I J 7 F.R.O.

530, 533 (S.D.N.Y. 1987) (citation omitted). It is quite possible the outcomes of two separate
trials concerning common questions relating to the interpretation of

Le.

§ 58-3 lOA and Article

IX, Section VIII, would conflict, thus spawning more confusion, delay, and litigatjon.

For

instance the Valley County action could result in a judgment declaring that Lessees have a
contractual right to renew their leases at the current lease rate, while the action in Ada County
could result in a declaration that

I.e. § 58-310A is unconstitutional

and an injunction preventing

Defendants from entering into [eases without first engaging in the conflict auction process. Such
conflicting decisions \V'ould not resolve the current issues, and instead could lead to further
questions and addirionallitigation.
The common factual questions and legal issues between the two actions, as well as the

policies of judicial economy and finality, dictate that they be consolidated.

IV.
CONCLUSION
For the above reasons, Lessees respectfully request the Court order that the Attorney
General's action against Defendants in Ada County be consolidated with and into this action.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this ~ day of December, 2010.
HALL, fARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON. P.A.

By:

~ ~\L~

·lFi:

Phillip S. Oberrecht - Ofth Firm
CoUcen D. Zahn - Ofrhe Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICA TE OF SERVICE
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \~ day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

Merlyn W. Clark
D. John Ashby
HA WLEY, TROXELL, ENNIS & HA WLEY, LLP
877 Main Street, Ste. 1000
Boise, Idaho 83701·1617

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

o Hand Delivered
o Overnight Mail
o Telecopy 954-5210
omc!ark@hawleytroxell.com
Electronic Transmission
iashby(@'hawle~1roxe II.com

LAWRE~CE

G. WASDEN

~U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Steven L. Olsen

oo

Chief of Civil Litigation Division
Clay Smith
Deputy Attorneys General

o

o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy 854-8073

Electronic Transmission

954 W. Jefferson, 2nd Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720

Phillip S~berrecht
Colleen D, Zahn
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
GLADYS BACKBOCK, as Trustee of the
BABCOCK TRUST; LAURA L. BAReLA Y;
BARBARA J. BARSNESS; THOMAS W.
BARTON; JAMES D. and SHANON N. BIVENS;
FRANK R. and ANGELES M. BORK; JAMES
and JEANNENE BOYD; NANCY BOYD; MAJ·
LE TATE and HAROLD A BRJDGES; JEFFREY
RUMPH. as trustee of the SANDRA
TRUST;
MONTFORD M.
BROMAGEN
BROOKS; GREOG BURINGTON and H.
ANTONrOLI; MARTIN L. and JANIS G
BURKE, as Co-Trustees for the BURKE FAMILY
1988 TRUST; CHRlSTINE M. CAR..~EFIX
THOMAS,
as
Trustee
of
the
WENDELUBARBARA CARNEFtX TRUST;
JONA THAN P. CARTER; STEPHEN and TAMI
CASPER; LYNNE KINNEY, as Trustee for the
CHARLOTTE KeNNEY TRUST; COLlN
GARDNER, as Trustee of the COLIN GARDNER
IV LIVING TRUST; RlCHARD E. and JOYCE!
COOKE; RICHARD COPSEY; SERENA 1.
CROWLEY; CYNTHIA L. ANDERSON and
MARTIN J. SALTZMAN; D. STANTON DALY;
FRANCINE DIN GEL, as personal representative
ofthe ESTATE OF ALLYN DJNGEL; JAMES D.
DOBBS; BENNETT G. DAY and DONNA DAY
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JACOBS, as Co-Trustees of the DONALD &
MARJORIE DAY TRUST; DAVID THATCHER
DUCHARME
and
TERESA
CHAPMAN
DUCHARME,
as
Co-Trustees
of
the
DUCHARME REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST;
ALLEN and DIXIE DYKMAN; WENDY I
EDMUNDS;
ROBERT
and
BARBARA
FARBER; JOSEPH J. FEELEY; M1CHAEL AND
PATRICIA FERY; DAVID LEE FOLTZ; JOHN
W. GENTRY; GERMAIN R. TARRANT and
JANET L. KElL; HOWARD C. GOL'l;,
RONALD and STACY L. GUILL; STEVEN
HAGER; JAMES E. HANCOCK; KEVIN R.
HANIGAN, as trustee of the HANIGAN-ECKES i
CABIN REVOCABLE LlVING TRUST; ULA
HARPER;
RODNEY
HEA TER;
KENT
MICHAEL HENRICKSEN and JEANNE C.
HENRICKSON,
as
Co~Trustees
of the
HENRIKSEN FAMIL Y TRUST; CHARLES
HERVEY; CRA[G and LORI HICKMAN; WADE
A. & JOAN C. HILUARD; WILLIAM and
BARBARA HJPP; KARL and MARGARET
HIPPLE; MICHAEL B. HON and JOSEPH J.
HON; RICHARD W. HOYLE; RICK JENSEN, as
Trustee of the JENSEN FAMILY TRUST; HAL
JOSEPH; STEVEN D. and DAWN J. JOSLr.-l~
DANIEL
and
ANGELINA
KAUFMAN;
RICHARD and SHAUN KAY; KARIN KING, as
persona] representative for the ESTATE OF
CHARLES R. KING. JR.; STEVE and JEANE
lAIRD; JOSE NICK and JAN LARREA;
SHARON L. MACGREGOR. as Trustee of the
LEISY FAMILY LAND TRUST; CHAD E. and
REBECCA A. LONGSON: LEE S. and LEEANN
LONGSON; ROBERT LOOPER; MARY LYNN
MACK; RUSSELL F. MCKINLEY; VIVIAN
MCKNIGHT, as Trustee of the EDWIN H. &,
VIVIAN P. MCKNIGHT FAMIL Y TRUST~
CINDY KUBENA, as Trustee of the MILDRED I.
FERGUSON TRUST;
DONNA MOORE;
WILLIAM A. and GALE P. MOTI; STEPHEN
and ANN MURDOCH; EDWARD F. O'GARA,
as Trustee of the EDWARD F. O'GARA HI
FAMILY TRUST DATED JULY 8, J982;
THOMAS & SHIRLEY O'NEIL; TODD M. and
KIMBERL Y A. OSTROM; W. ANTHONY

M.l
I
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PARK. and GAIL CHALOUPKA; JOE and
KA THY PEARSON; PETERSON MOTOR CO.;
ROBERT J. and JOAN A. Pl STEY , as CoTrustees of the ROBERT & JOAN PISTEY
TRUST; JEANNE E. RETrER~ ROBERT D. and
KA TY L. REYNOLDS; MICHAEL and
PAMELA RIDDLE; SUSAN C. ROURKE;

DAVID ROUSSEAU; JOHN D. RULE;
EDWARD SLOAN, as Trustee of the S-5
FAMILY TRUST; DEBORAH T. ROSE. as
Trustee of the SABALA·ROSE TRUST; G.
LANCE and CYNDY SALLADAY; CHARLES

I

I

I

and JANNIFER SCHMOEGER; JAMES T.,
SCHULZE; GARY SHERLOCK; FREDRJC V.
SHOEMAKER~ SUSAN C. SHUFF; KEy..,'NETH .
and BARABARA SMITH, as Co-Trustees of the
SMITH FAMILY TRUST; JOHN M. CLARK, as
Trustee of the STODDARD/CLARK CABIN
TRUST; GREGORY and JULIE SURAB[AN;
CA THY PETERSON, as Trustee of THE
MCCALL CABfN TRUST; CHRISTOPHER C. I
THOMPSON and JULIE E. THOMPSON;
SCOTI' THOMPSON; LINDA S. TURNER;
JOHN L. SIMMONS; SALLE C. UBERUAGA;
STEVEN C. and MARYANN WALKER; 1.

LAMONTE WALKER, STEVEN C. WALKER
and JAN M. LOOMIS, as Co-Trustees of the
WALKER MARITAL TRUST; MARY LESLIE
HUGHES, as Trustee of the MARY LESLIE
HUGHES TRUST; STEPHAN WHITE; ROSE A.
WRENN j JAYSON ARMSTRONG, as Personal
Representative of the ESTATE OF KANDACE
KEMP ARMSTRONG, KATHY KEMP STEELE,
KAREN KEMP YOlJ.:'IG and KA Y KEMP
DILLON; EDWARD E. ZIMMER and AMY H.
ZIMMER, as Co-Trustees of THE ZIMMER
FAMIL Y TRUST DATED NOVEMBER 5, 1998;
SUZANNE Z[MMERMAN~ UNDA S. TUR..NER;
GLORIA B. SALLADAY; GREGG and SALLE
MIDDLEKAUFF; and IANET M. STEVENS,
Plaintiffs,
VS.
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IDAHO BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS;
and GEORGE BACON, in his official capacity as
Director of the Idaho Department of Lands,
Defendants.

COME NOW the above-named plaintiffs, by and through their counsel of record, Hail.
Farley. Oberrecht & BJanton, P.A.. and fot good cause against the above-named defendants,
complain and allege as follows:

I.

PARTIES
I.

Plaintiffs are lessees of certain parcels of real propeny 10cated in Valley County,

ldaho near Payette Lake. Defendant, Idaho State Board of Land Commissioners ("Land Board"),
as lessor, leased to Plaintiffs said parcels in exchange for payment of annual rent to the Land
Board and promises made to the Land Board.

The leases give Plaintiffs certain rights and

remedies with respect to the parcels of real property.
2.

The Land Board is a constitutional board established by Article IX, Section 7 of

the Idaho Constitution, which is vested with the direction, control and disposition of Idaho's
public lands under Article IX, Section 8 of the Idaho Constitution.
3.

Defendant George Bacon is the Director of the Idaho Department of Lands

("Department of Lands").

The Department of Lands is an agency of the state of Idaho,

established by the Idaho legislature to administer state lands. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 58·121,
Mr. Bacon is responsible for, among other duties, countersigning leases issued by the president
of the Land Board for rental of state endowment lands held for the benefit of public schools, state
nonnal schools a.'1d the state hospital.
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II.
JURISDICTION and VENUE
4.

The Court has personal jurisdiction over all parties since they aU either reside in

or do business in the state of Idaho.
5.

The amount in controversy exceeds the jurisdictional minimum of this Court.

6.

The real property which is the subject of this case is located in Valley County,

7.

Venue is proper pursuant to Idaho Code § 540 J•

Idaho.

III.

FACTS
Tbe Lang Board's Constitutional and StatutoO' Direction
8.

Article IX, Section 8 of the Idaho Constitution directs the Land Board to provide

for the rental of all ~tate lands under such regulations as may be prescribed by law, and in such
manner as will secure the maximum long-tenn financial return to the institution to which

granted, or to the state if not specifically granted.
9.

Idaho Code § 58-304 gives the Land Board power to lease any portion of state

land at a rental amount fixed and detennined by the Land Board. Per Idaho Code § 58-307,

leases issued by the Land Board for a site to be used for residential purposes may extend to
thirty-five (35) years.
10.

The Land Board defines a "cottage site" as any state-oYll1ed parcel of real

property which is leased for recreational residential purposes.

Plaintiffs' leases all concerned

cottage sites and the leases are hereinafter referred to as "the cottage site leases."
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11.

Idaho Code § 58-310 imposes a conflict application and auction pyocess to be

applied when two or more persons apply to the Board to lease the same land, ]n such instances,

Idaho Code § 58-310 requires the director of the Land Board to auction off and lease the land to
the applicant who will pay highest premium bid therefore. with the annual rent to be established
by the Land Board,

However, Idaho Code § 58-310A provides that the conflict auction and

application procedure shall not apply to cottage site leases issued by the Land Board. Instead.
Jdaho Code § 58-310A directs the Land Board to ensure that each leased cottage site lot

generates market rent throughout the duration of the lease.

Tbe Terms of tbe Currenth. Existing Cottage Site Leases
12.

The Land Board entered into the currently existing cottage site leases for state

lands surrounding Payette Lake with plaintiffs and/or plaintiffs' predecessors-in-interest on
January 1.2001. The existing leases will tenninate on December 31, 2010. The Land Board
issued identical leases to all Plaintiffs. with identical lease provisions for each cottage site,

13.

The lease provides for a rental rate of 2.5% of the current fee simpie value of the

leased premises, as detennined by the valuation administered by the Land Board or the valuation
is detennined by the assessor, The rent is payable on or before January 1 of each year, and is
paid one year in advance.

Rent may increase or decrease effective January I of any calendar

year, in l.\CCordance with the 2.5% formula.
14,

For purposes of detennining the appropriate rental rate. the cottage sites

are valued each five (5) years, The values are updated annually by indexing based on
market data. With regard to cottage sites surrounding Payette Lake, the Land Board will
rely on Jot values as established by the Valley County Assessor.
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15.

The lease provides the Land Board shall not unreasonably withhold

approval of an existing lessee's request for renewal.
16.

If a request 10 renew is denied. the lease provides the Land Board will pay

the holder of the expiring lease for the approved improvements placed on the leased
premises. The improvements are to be valued based on the fair market value of the
improvements on the lease's expiration date.
17.

In the event of an expiration or termination of the lease for any reason

other than default by the lessee, and in the event Land Board leases the land to a new
lessee. the lease states the Land Board shall require the new lessee to pay the Land Board
for the value of the improvements. The Land Board may deduct any outstanding rent or
other momes due from the prior lessee, but then must disburse the remaining monies to

the prior lessee.
18.

The lease expressly states it is subject to all current and subsequently

enacted statutes, rules, regulations and laws applicable to state endowment lands or the

lease, and that the Land Board shaJI comply with all applicable rules, regulations and
laws of the state of [daho or other governmental entities.
19.

The lease further provides that it is not subject to the conflict application

and auction procedures set forth in Idaho Code § 58-3 I O.
20.

Based on the representations contained in the leases, indicating Plaintiffs

would be given a right to renew the leases on their current terms, and that Plaintiffs
would be compensated for their approved improvements if their leases were not renewed

by the Land Board, Plaintiffs incurred substantial expense to purchase, construct and/or
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maintain valuable, permanent approved improvements on the cottage sites.

These

improvements were made to allow Plaintiffs 10 put the cottage sites to residential usc.
21.

On March 16.2010, the Land Board decided to change all lease rates for

the new term from 2.5% of land value to 4% of land value, with the 1.5% increase phased
in over a 5-year period.
Plaintiffs Exercge Tbeir Ri&bt to Renew Tbe £xistin& Cott!ge Site Leases

22.

In early 2(}1O, Plaintiffs informed the Land Board, in writing. of their intent to

exercise their contractual and statutory rights to renew their existing site leases for an additional
10 year period, effective January I, 20 II. Plaintiffs' notices sought renewal on the same terms
set forth in the existing leases, with an annual rental rate at a reasonable andlor market rent, but
not to exceed 2.5% of the appraised or assessed value. whichever was less.

23.

On March 12, IS, 16 and 17,2010, the Department of Lands sent Plaintiffs a fonn

letter which was identical for all Plaintiffs, and stated that the Department had received
Plaintiffs' notices renewing their existing cottage site leases. The Department stated the new
lease tenns to be offered to existing lessees had not yet been approved, and that Plaintiffs'
notices of renewal did not obligate the Department of Lands to continue the existing lease tenns.

The Department infonned Plaintiffs they would have the right-of-tirst-refusal to renew their
leases by either accepting or rejecting new lease terms that would be adopted by the Land Board
in March 2010.
24.

Thereafter, on or about March 31, 2010, the Department of Lands mailed

Plaintiffs a cover letter, with a proposed lease for the cottage sites. The new lease contained the
4% rental rate fonnuIa approved by the Land Board at its March 16,2010 meeting. The letter

advised Plaintiffs that they had until April 30 to submit a renewal application and a $250.00
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nonrefundable application fee. The letter went on to state that in early fall 2010 the Land Board
would send new lease documents to those lessees that applied for renewal. The letter stated that

the previous renewal notices submitted by Plaintiffs did not obligate the Land Board to continue
the existing lease terms. By so informing Plaintiffs, the Land Board had unreasonably refused
renewal of the existing lease and required agreement to a new lease with new terms.

25.

Plaintiffs thereafter again gave Mitten notice of their intent to renew. In

exercising their contractual and statutory right to renew their existing leases, Plaintiffs made
clear to the Department of Lands and the Land Board that they were exercising their right to

renew (for the new lease) under protest, and on the basis that the renewed leases should be made
on the basis of the existing lease terms.
26.

As of the filing of this Complaint, neither 1he Department of Lands nor the Land

Board have given any indication concerning whether they intend to renew the Plaintiffs' cottage
site leases.

27.

Based on the last correspondence Plaintiffs received from the Department of

Lands, dated March 31,2010. which included a draft of the new lease, Plaintiffs believe the
renewal leases will contain new and different terms than those contained in the current leases,
including but not limited to the increased rental rate formula of 4% of land value,

11/1
/1/1

111/
/III
11I1
111/
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IV.
CAUSES OF ACTION

COUNT I - Breach olCoDtract/Spedfit Performance
(Relating to Existing Cottage Site Leases)
28.

Plaintiffs incorporate all previous allegations as though fully set forth herein.

29.

Plaintiffs entered into a valid contracl with the Land Board to lease the cottage

sites in exchange for payment of annual rent for a 1O~year period, with a right to renew under the
same lease tenus, including the same rental rate.

30.

Plaintiffs, with the approval of the Land Board andioT Department of Lands,

constructed and/or maintained valuable improvements on their leaseholds.
31.

Plaintiffs undertook said construction and maintenance in reliance on their right to

renew their existing leases, which right was granted by the lease tenns and by statute.
32.

The Land Board has breached the terms of the contract by refusing to recognize

Plaintiffs' right to renew the lease contract under the same tenns, including the same rental rate.
33.

Plaintiffs suffered damages as a direct result of the Land Board's breath of the

lease contract.
34.

Plaintiffs' legal remedies to compensate for and address the Land Board's breach

are inadequate due to the unique nature of the real property at issue.
35.

Plaintiffs therefore seek specific perfonnance of the existing cottage site leases,

including an Order directing the Land Board to execute new cottage site leases in favor of
Plaintiffs. renewing the leases for additional period(s) under the tenns present in the existing
leases, including the 2.5% rental rate.
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rnUNT II - Breacb of Contract
(An Alternate Claim for Purcbale of Cottage Site Improvements)
36.

Plaintiffs incorporate all previous allegations as though fully set forth herein.

37.

The existing cottage site leases provide that if Plaintiffs apply to renew their

leases and the Land Board refuses to renew the leases, the Land Board will purchase the
approved improvements placed on the leased premises by Plaintiffs, at the fair market valUe of
the improvements.
38.

The Land Board's refusal to renew the existing leases under the existing tenns,

including the existing rental rate, constitutes a refusal to renew the Jeases. Therefore, the Land
Board must pay Plaintiffs fair market value for the approved improvements constructed on their
respective lots.
39.

The Land Board has not made an offer or given any indication that it intends to

purchase the existing. approved improvements on Plaintiffs' cottage site leaseholds, thereby
breaching the tenns of its lease with Plaintiffs.
40.

Plaintiffs suffered damages as a direct result of the Land Board's breach of the

lease contract. Plaintiffs are entitled to recover their damages from the Land Board.
41.

Plaintiffs, as the damaged parties, have lhe right to opt between remedies and

either: (a) obtain specific performance and renewal of the existing cottage site leases, or (b)
obtain payment from the state for the fair market value of the approved improvements placed on
their respective leaseholds.

II/I
1//1

/1/1
1/1/
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COUNT III - Declaratory Judgment
(Regarding the Land Dgard's Violation of the Id"bo ConsUtution)

42.

Plaintiffs incorporate all previous allegations as though fully set forth herein.

43.

The Land Board's March 16,2010 decision to raise cottage site rental rales to 4%

of property value does not secure the maximum long-term financial return to the grantees of the
cottage sites and/or the state,
44.

By increasing the rental rate to 4%, the Land Board has imposed a rate in excess

of market rent, and discouraged leasing of the cottage sites, thereby decreasing the long-term

financial return to the grantees and/or the state compared to what is currently received from
Plaintiffs under the 2.5% rental rate formula.

45.

Plaintiffs, as holders of cottage site leases gTanted by the Land Board, are

interested andlor affected parties under Idaho's Uniform Declaratory Judgment Act. codified at
I.C. §§ )0-]201 through 10-1217.

46,

Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to a declaratory judgment that the Land Board's

March 16, 2010 decision to increase cottage site rental rates violates Article IX, Section 8 of the
Idaho Constitution.
COUNT IV - Declaratory Judament
(Regarding the Land Board's Violation ofl.C. § S8.310Aj

47.

Plaintiffs incorporate all previous allegations as though fully set forth herein.

48.

The 4% rental rate imposed by the Land Board does not constitute market rent for

the cottage sites in and around Payette Lake, but is instead in excess of current market rent.

49.

By increasing the rental rate to 4% and charging in excess of market rent, the

Land Board has failed to ensure stable leases of the cottage sites.
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SO.

Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to a declaratory judgment that the Land Board's

March 16,2010 decision to increase cottage site rental rates violates I.e. § 58-3 lOA.
CQUNT V - Declaratory Judgment
(ReganliDg.tbe Land Board's Unconstitutional Application of IS, § S8-310A)

51.

Plaintiffs incorporate all previous allegations as though fully set forth herein.

52.

The 4% rental rate is in excess of market rent, discourages leasing of the cottage

sites and fails to promote stable leases, as required by I.e. § 58-310A.
53.

The Land Board's decision to increase cottage site rental rates to 4% of property

value therefore fails to ensure the maximum long-term financial returns to the grantees and/or the
state.
54.

Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaratory judgment that the Land Board's March 16,

20 I0 decision to increase cottage site rental rates violates Article IX, Section 8 of the Idaho
Constitution, and is therefore an unconstitutional application of I.e. § 58-31 OA.
COUNT VI - Iniynctive Relief

55.

Plaintiffs incorporate all previous allegations as though fully set fonh herein.

56.

Plaintiffs will suffer great andlor irreparable injury in the event the Land Board is

allowed to institute the 4% cottage site rental rate because they will either lose the right to renew
their leases on the existing lease tenns, or wiIllose their valuable improvements without
receiving fair and just compensation.
57.

Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to an injunction against the Land Board and the

Department of Lands, prohibiting them from implementing the 4% rental rate, and directing
them to offer Plaintiffs new leases under the existing lease tenns.
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vn.
CLAIM FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS
58,

Plaintiffs have been required to retain the services of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht &

Blanton, P.A. to prosecute this action, and have and will continue to incur reasonable attorney
fees and costs relative to their prosecution of this action.
59.

Plaintiffs allege and hereby make a claim against defendants for their costs and

reasonable attorney fees incurred pursuant to the provisions of the cottage site lease agreements
and Idaho Code § 12-1] 7, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54. and any other contractual provision,
statute, rule or regulation providing for an award of attorney fees and/or costs in this action.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for declaration and judgment as follows:
].

For a declaratory judgment that the March 16, 2010 decision of the Land Board is

unconstitutional, an unconstitutional application of I.C. § 58-310A and/or in violation of I.C. §
58-3 lOA;

2.

For an Order enjoining the Land Board and/or the Department of Lands from

including in the renewed leases the new rental rate or any other tenns that do not appear in
Plaintiffs' existing leases~
3.

For an Order directing the Land Board and/or the Department of Lands to provide

Plaintiffs with the option of either signing a lease renewal that is on the same terms as Plaintiffs'
ex.isting leases, or pay Plaintiffs the fair market value of the approved improvements contained
on Plaintiffs' leased cottage sites;
4.

That, in the event the Court detennines the Land Board is entitled to impose a

new rental rate fonnula on Plaintiffs, for an Order directing the Land Board to grant Plaintiffs the
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II

opportunity to exercise their right to renew their leases under the new rentai rate formula
proposed by the Land Board in its March 31, 2010 letter;
5.

That in the alternative, Plaintiffs be awarded damages in an amount to be

determined;
6.

That Plaintiffs be awarded their costs and reasonable attorney fees incurred in

prosecuting this action;
7.

That Plaintiffs be awarded the sum of $10,000 for attorney fees if this matter is

decided by default; and
8.

All other relief which the Court deems just and equitable.

DATED this ~ day of November, 2010.

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &.
BLANTON, PA

By'

~~.~

Phillip S. Oberrecht - fthe Finn
Colleen D. Zahn - Of the Finn
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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Phillip S. Oberrecht
ISB ;11904, pso@hallfarley,com

Colleen D. Zahn

CaseNo. _ _-"ns,t.Nal1-_ __

ISB #6208, cdz@hallfarley.com

riled

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Oftlce Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
Facsimile:

A.M

'2 ;0

{

P.M

(208) 395-8500
(208) 395-8585

W:\4\4.{)82.I\PLEAOINGSIConsolidate-HFOB-Atf MAF doc

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF £DAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
GLADYS BABCOCK, as Trustee of the
BABCOCK TRUST: LAURA L. BARCLAY; Case No. CV 2010-436C
BARBARA J. BARSNESS; THOMAS W.
BARTON; JAMES D. and SHANON N. BIVENS;
FRANK R. and ANGELES M. BORK; JAMES AFFIDA VIT OF MIKELA A. FRENCH
and JEANNENE BOYD; NANCY BOYD; MAJ- IN SUPPORT OF PLAI::'IlTIFFS'
LE TA TE and HAROLD A. BRIDGES; JEFFREY MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE
RUMPH, as trustee of the SANDRA
BROMAGEN
TRUST;
MONTFORD
M.
BROOKS; GREGG BURINGTON and H.
ANTONIOLI; MARTIN L. and JANIS G.
BURKE, as Co-Trustees for the BURKE FAMIL Y
1988 TRUST; CHRISTINE M, CAR~EF]X
THOMAS,

as

Trustee

of

the

WENDELL/BARBARA CARNEFIX TRUST;
JONATHAN P. CARTER; STEPHEN and TAMI
CASPER; LYNNE KeNNEY, as Trustee for the
CHARLOTTE KINNEY TRUST;
COLIN
GARDNER, as Trustee of the COLIN GARDNER
IV LIVING TRUST; RICHARD E. and JOYCE
COOKE; RICHARD COPSEY; SERENA L.
CROWLEY; CYNTHIA 1. ANDERSON and
MARTIN J. SALTZMAN; D. STANTON DALY;
FRANCINE DfNGEL, as personal representative
of the ESTATE OF ALLYN DINGEL; JAMES D.
DOBBS; BENNETT G. DAY and DONNA DA Y
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JACOBS, as Co~Trustees of the DONALD &
MARJORlE DAY TRUST; DAVID THATCHER
DCCHARME
and
TERESA
CHAPMAN
of
the
DUCHARME,
as
Co-Trustees
DCCHARME REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST;
ALLEN and DIXIE DYKMAN; WENDY
EDMUNDS;
ROBERT
and
BARBARA
FARBER; JOSEPH 1. FEELEY; MICHAEL AND
PATRICIA FERY; DAVID LEE FOLTZ; JOHN
W. GENTRY~ GERMAIN R. TARRANT and
JANET L. KELL; HOWARD C. GOUL;
RONALD and STACY L. GUILL; STEVEf\ M.
HAGER~ JAMES E. HANCOCK; KEVIN R.
HANIGAN, as trustee of the HANIGAN-ECKES
CABIN REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST; LILA
HARPER;
RODNEY
HEATER;
KENT
MICHAEL HENRIKSEN and JEAt-."NE C.
HENRIKSEN,
as
Co-Trustees
of
the t
HENRIKSEN F AMIL Y TRUST; CHARLES
HERVEY; CRAIG and LORI HICKMAN; WADE
A. & JOAN C. H1LLARD; WILLIAM and
BARBARA HIPP; KARL and MARGARET
HIPPLE; MICHAEL B. HON and JOSEPH 1.
HON; RICHARD W. HOYLE; RICK JENSEN, as
Trustee of the JENSEN FAMJL Y TRUST; HAL
JOSEPH; STEVEl\" D. and DA \VN J. JOSLIN:
DANIEL
and
ANGELlNA
KAUFMAN;
RICI-IARD and SHAUN KAY; KARIN KING, as
personal representative for the ESTATE OF.
CHARLES R. KING, JR.; STEVE and JEANE I
LAIRD; JOSE NICK and JAN LARREA;
SHARON L. MACGREGOR, as Trustee of the
LEISY FAMILY LAND TRUST; CHAD E. and
REBECCA A. LONGSON; LEE S. and LEEA1\l\
LONGSON; ROBERT LOOPER; MARY L YNI\
MACK; RUSSELL F. MCKINLEY; VIVIAN
MCKNIGHT, as Trustee of the EDWIN H. & I
VIV[AN P. MCKNIGHT FAMILY TRUST; I
CINDY KUBENA, as Trustee of the MILDRED I.
FERGUSON
TRUST;
DOl'l'NA
MOORE;

WlLUAM A. and GALE P. MOTT; STEPHEN
and ANN MURDOCH; EDWARD F. O'GARA,
as Trustee of the EDWARD F. O'GARA III
FAMIL Y TRUST DATED JULY 8, 1982;
THOMAS & SHIRLEY O'NEIL; TODD M. and
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KIMBERLY A. OSTROM~ W. ANTHONY I
PARK and GAIL CHALOUPKA; JOE and
KA THY PEARSON; PETERSON MOTOR CO.;
ROBERT J. and JOAN A. PISlEY, as CoTrustees of the ROBERT & JOAN PISTEY
TRUST; JEANE E. REITER; ROBERT D. and
KA TY L. REYNOLDS; MICHAEL and
PAMELA RIDDLE; SUSAN C. ROURKE;
DAVID ROUSSEAU; JOHN D. RULE;
EDW ARD SLOAN, as Trustee of the 8-5
FAMIL Y TRUST; DEBORAH T. ROSE, as
Trustee of the SABALA-ROSE TRUST; G.
LANCE and C):'NDY SALLADAY; CHARLES
and JAl'.'NIFER SCHMOEGER; JAMES T.
SCHULZE; GARY SHERLOCK; FREDRlC V.
SHOEMAKER; SUSAN C. SHUFF; KENNETH '
and BARBARA SYlITH, as Co-Trustees of the
SMITH FAMILY TRUST; JOHN M. CLARK, as
Trustee of the STODDARD/CLARK CABIN
TRUST; GREGORY and JULIE SURABIAN;
CATHY PETERSON, as Trustee of THE
MCCALL CABIN TRUST; CHRISTOPHER C.
THOMPSON

and

JULIE

E.

THOMPSON;

SCOTT THOMPSON; LINDA S. TURNER;
JOl IN L. SIMMONS; SALLE C. UBERUAGA;
STEVEN C. and MARYANN WALKER; J.
LAMONTE WALKER, STEVEN C. WALKER
and JAN M. LOOM1S, as Co-Trustees of the
WALKER MARITAL TRUST; MARY LESLJE
HUGHES, as Trustee of the MARY LESLIE
HUGHES TRUST; STEPHAN WHlTE; ROSE A.
WREl\i~; JAYSON ARMSTRONG, as Personal
Representative of the ESTATE OF KANDACE
KEMP ARMSTRONG, KATHY KEMP STEELE,
KAREN KEMP YOUNG and KAY KEMP
DlLLON~ EOW ARD E. ZIMiv1ER and AMY H.
ZIMMER, as Co-Trustees of THE ZIMMER
FAMILY TRUST DATED NOVEMBER 5,1998;
SUZANNE
ZIMMERMAN;
GLORIA
B.
SALLADA Y;
GREGG
and
SALLE
MIDDLEKAUFF; and JANET M. STEVENS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.
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IDAHO BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS;
and GEORGE BACON, in his official capacity as
Director of the ldaho Department of Lands,

J'

Defendants.

STA IE OF IDAHO

)

County of Ada

)

} S8.

MIKELA A. FRENCH, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows:

I am an associate with the finn of HaU, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.:\.,

1.

attorneys for the above-named Plaintiffs in this matter and, as such, have personal knowledge of
the matters herein set forth.

On December 15,2010, r attended a hearing on Plaintiffs' Motion to Intervene in

2.

Ada County Case No. CV -OC-201-2375 1, entitled Hon. Lawrence G. Wasden, in his capacity as
Attorney General of Idaho, ex rei. Stale Endowment Land Beneficiaries vs. State Board of Land

Commissioners. and George Bacon, in his official capacity as Director of fhe Idaho Department
of Lands. At the conclusion of the hearing, the Honorable Judge Deborah Bail orally granted
Plaintiffs' Motion to Intervene in Case No. CV -OC 2010-23751. Plaintiffs have not yet received
a copy of the written Order allowing Plaintiffs to intervene, but can submit one to the Court after
it is received, if the Court so desires.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this Lt/~ay of December, 2010 .
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by tbe method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

Gt'Hand

Merlyn W. Clark

D. John Ashby
HAWLEY, TROXELL, ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP
877 Main Street, Ste. 1000
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617

LA WRENCE G. WASDEN
ATTORNEY GE~ERAL
Steven L. Olsen
Chief of Civil Litigation Division
Clay Smith

o

D
D

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Delivered

Overnight Mail

Telecopy 954-5210
Electronic Transmission
mclark@,hawleytroxell.com
iashby@hawleytroxell.com

o

g/U.S. Mrui, Postage Prepaid

o
o
o
o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mai I
Te]ecopy 854-8073
Electronic Transmission

Deputy Attorneys General

954 W. Jefferson, 2 nd Floor
POBox 83720
Boise, ID 83720

PhiHip S. Oberrecht
Colleen D. lahn
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\ (- A TTORNEY GENERAL
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STEVEN L. OLSEN, ISB No. 3586
Chief, Civil Litigation Division
[SB. No. 6385
Deputy Attorneys General
954 W. Jefferson, 2nd Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise,ID 83720-0010
Te]ephone: (208) 334-2400
Fax: (208) 854-8073
Attorneys for Plaintiff
CLA YR. SMITH,

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
HON. LAWRENCE G. WASDEN, in his
capacity as Attorney General of Idaho, ex rei.

)

STATEENDO~ENTLAND

)

BENEFICIARIES,

)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.
STATE BOARD OF LAND
COMMISSIONERS, and GEORGE BACON,
in his official capacity as Director of the Idaho
Department of Lands
Defendants.

)

Case No. CV OC 1023751

NOTICE OF LODGING OF
PROPOSED ORDER GRANTING
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

)
)
)
)
)

)
)

)

-------------------------------)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Plaintiff has lodged the attached Order Granting
Preliminary Injunction for review and execution, if otherwise deemed appropriate, by the Court.
///

III

II/
1//
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ORIGINAL

Plaintiff further notifies the Court that Defendants have no objection to the fonn of the proposed
order. Plaintiff has been informed that Intervenor-Defendants do object to the Order and will
present those objections, which they preserve, to the Court by letter.
DA TED this 1t h day of December, 2010.
STATE OF IDAHO

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

By

r~ eL--..
eLAY R. SMITH
Deputy Attorney General
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 17th day of December 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the following method to:
HA WLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY
LLP
Merlyn W. Clark
D. John Ashby
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
Phillip S. Oberrecht
Colleen D. Zahn
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
208-395-8500

[21U.S. Mail

D Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested

o Overnight Mail
D Facsimile:

D

(208) 746-0753
Email: mc1arkCalhawleytroxell.com

[21 U.S. Mail

D Hand Delivery

D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile: (208) 395-8585
D

Email: pso@hallfarley.com.
cdz@hallfarlev.com

CLA YR. SMITH
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NO.
FILED
U~.
A.MI _ _- ·P.M. -.:J+-..:...-&-

DEC 11 2010

e~
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

HON. LA \V'RENCE G. WASDEN, in his
capacity as Attorney General ofIdaho, ex reI.

)
)

STATEENDO~E~TLAND

)

)
)
)
)
)

BENEFICIARIES,
Plaintiff,
VS.

STATE BOARD OF LAND
COMMISSIONERS, and GEORGE BACON,
in his official capacity as Director of the Idaho
Department of Lands
Defendants.

Case No. CV OC 1023751

PRELI.MI l-J~R\.l

ORDER GRANTING PRMd:AR"{
INJUNCTION

..,

)
)
)

)
)
)
)

THIS MATTER came before the Court for hearing upon Plaintiffs motion for
preliminary injunction under LR.C.P. 65(e), and, having heard and considered arguments of
counsel, enters the following preliminary injunction.
REASONS FOR ISSUANCE

1.

The complaint for declaratory and injunctive relief was filed on December 2,

2010. The first claim for relief alleges that Idaho Code § 58-310A violates Article IX, Section 8
of the Idaho Constitution by providing for the leasing of certain lands held in trust under
Article IX, Section 8 by the State of Idaho and described as "single family, recreational cottage
sites and homesites" ("cottage sites"), Idaho Code § 58-310A(l)(b), without being subject to
conflict and auction provisions in Idaho Code §§ 58-307 and -310.
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2.

Having reviewed the briefing submitted by the parties, and having heard and

considered arguments of counsel, the Court concludes that it appears that the Plaintiff is entitled to
the relief demanded as required under LR.P.C. 65(e)(l). This finding does not constitute a fmal
judgment or ruling on the constitutionality ofIdaho Code Section 58-31 OA.
3.

No factual dispute exists that the original term of the current cottage site leases

expires on December 31, 2010 and that the Land Board by majority vote on March 16, 2010
instructed Defendant Bacon in his capacity as Director of the Department of Lands to prepare a
template lease with a ten-year duration for distribution to those existing cottage site lessees who
filed timely applications to renew their leases effective January 1, 2011 in the form attached as
part of Exhibit D to the Affidavit of Bob Brammer dated and filed herein on December 13, 2010
(the "Template Lease"). Defendant Bacon had prepared the Template Lease and intended to
distribute it to h~dreds ~f existing lessee, unless enjoined by this C;~ 7~~ting

pe~en4an~ Boar~ msWtIctlOn.
1/tL Qy:tJrUilq f!£~/.JLJy~~'
I.· .~ A~
[LAvrLUA.//rJJ4'..d-4e-1'J/I~Ut /' --~~1?7- .:j0?UIM C,

Hvt4 {J,,p.// IN4.

&j'(j

Enjoining Defendant Baaon from distributing the proposed llases is ne{' tended,

and shall not be deemed, to affect the Land Board's otherwise lawful authority to take

t'1t.

·k

action,..lf';'~

related to management of the cottage site endowment lands, including but not limited to the

(if) s:-

renewal of prior leases set to expire on December 31, 2010 or the execution of new leases as

Cl1;~.
(\1

t 'L /JLfJ.

detennined by the Land Board. Nothing in this Order, moreover, is intended, and shall not be
deemed, to affect Plaintiff Attorney General's right to contest the lawfulness of any such action

III

III
III
III
III
III
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ORDER
IT IS ORDERED pursuant to LR.C.P. 65 that Defendant Bacon be, and he hereby is,
enjoined until further order of this Court from issuing the Template Lease for the single family,
recreational cottage
DATED this

and~~ites

D~

subject to Idaho Code § 58-310A.

of December 2010.

District Court Judge
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•
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
~
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the following method to:

HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS
&HAWLEYLLP
Merlyn W. Clark
D. John Ashby
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
Phillip S. Oberrecht
Colleen D. Zahn
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
208-395-8500

Clay R. Smith
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

[2(j U.S. Mail

o
Hand Delivery
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
o Overnight Mail
0" Facsimile:

(208) 746-0753

o Email: mclark@hawleytroxell.com
MU.S.Mail

o Hand Delivery
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
o Overnight Mail
54 Facsimile:

(208) 395-8585

ocdz@hallfarley.com
Email: pso@hallfarley.com.

[StU.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
Overnight Mail
Facsimile: (208) 854-8073
Email: clay.smith@agjdaho.gov

o

o

§

~ltMWv,
CLERK OF THE COURT
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\

~)-)-\>.

~~~
\J"c - : Phillip S. Oberrecht
(i d

:_---F1-'~~1
DEC 11 2010

IS8 #1904, pso@hallfarley.com

Colleen D. Zahn
IS8 #6208, cdz@hallfarley.com

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
ByA.GARDEN
0EPU1'Y

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
\II 1414·682 )\Wasden v ILB·State Court\Al1swer in Intervenlion.doc

Attorneys for Defendants-in-Intervention
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
HON. LAWRENCE G. WASDEN, in his capacity
as Attorney General of Idaho, ex rei. STATE
ENDOWMENT LAND BENEFICIARIES,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-OC 2010-23751

ANSWER AND NOTICE IN

INTERVENTION
vs.
STA TE BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS,
and GEORGE BACON, in his official capacity as
Director of the Idaho Department of Lands,
Defendants.
HON. LAWRENCE G. WASDEN, in his capacity
as Attorney General of Idaho, ex rei. STATE
ENDOWMENT LAND BENEFICIARlES,
Plaintiff,
vs.
STATE BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS,
and GEORGE BACON, in his official capacity as
Director of the Idaho Department of Lands,
Defendants, and
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vs.
GLADYS BABCOCK, as Trustee of the
BABCOCK TRUST; LAURA L. BARCLAY;
BARBARA 1. BARSNESS; THOMAS W.
BARTON; JAMES D. and SHANON N. BIVENS;
FRANK R. and ANGELES M. BORK; JAMES I
and JEANNENE BOYD; NANCY BOYD; MAJLE TATE and HAROLD A. BRIDGES; JEFFREY
RUMPH,
as
trustee
of the
SANDRA
BROMAGEN
TRUST;
MONTFORD
M .•
BROOKS; GREGG BURINGTON and H.
ANTONIOLI; MARTIN L. and JANIS G.
BURKE, as Co-Trustees for the BURKE FAMIL Y
1988 TReST; CHRISTINE M. CARNEFIX
THOMAS,
as
Trustee
of
the
WENDELL/BARBARA CARNEFIX TRUST;
JON A THAN P. CARTER; STEPHEN and T AMI
CASPER; LYNNE KINNEY, as Trustee for the
CHARLOTTE
KINNEY
TRUST;
COLIN
GARDNER, as Trustee of the COLIN GARDNER
IV LIVING TRUST; RICHARD E. and JOYCE
COOKE; RICHARD COPSEY; SERENA L.
CROWLEY; CYNTHIA L. ANDERSON and
MARTIN J. SALTZMAN; D. STANTON DALY;
FRANCINE DINGEL, as personal representative
of the EST A TE OF ALLYN DINGEL; JAMES D.
DOBBS; BENNETT G. DAY and DONNA DAY
JACOBS, as Co-Trustees of the DONALD &
MARJORIE DAY TRUST; DAVID THATCHER
DUCHARME
and
TERESA
CHAPMAN'
DUCHARME,
as
Co-Trustees
of
the
DUCHARME REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST;
ALLEN and DIXIE DYKMAN; WENDY
EDMUNDS;
ROBERT
and
BARBARA
FARBER; JOSEPH J. FEELEY; MICHAEL AND
PATRICIA FERY; DAVID LEE FOLTZ; JOHN
W. GENTRY; GERMAIN R. TARRANT and
JANET L. KELL; HOWARD C. GOUL;
RONALD and STACY L. GUILL; STEVEN M.
HAGER; JAMES E. HANCOCK; KEVIN R.
HANIGAN, as trustee of the HANIGAN-ECKES
CABIN REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST; LILA
HARPER;
RODNEY
HEA TER;
KENT
MICHAEL HENRIKSEN and JEANNE C.
of
the!
HENRIKSEN,
as
Co-Trustees
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HENRIKSEN FAMIL Y TRUST; CHARLES
HERVEY; CRAIG and LORI HICKMAN; WADE
A. & JOAN C. HILLARD; WILLIAM and
BARBARA HIPP; KARL and MARGARET I
HIPPLE; MICHAEL B. HON and JOSEPH 1.
HON; RICHARD W. HOYLE; RICK JENSEN, as
Trustee of the JENSEN FAMIL Y TRUST; HAL
JOSEPH; STEVEN D. and DA \VN J. JOSLIN;
DANIEL
and
ANGELINA
KAUFMAN;
RICHARD and SHAUN KAY; KARIN KING, as
personal representative for the EST ATE OF
CHARLES R. KING, JR.; STEVE and JEANE·
LAIRD; JOSE NICK and JAN LARREA;
SHARON 1. MACGREGOR, as Trustee of the
LEISY F AMIL Y LAND TRUST; CHAD E. and
REBECCA A. LONGSON; LEE S. and LEEANN
LONGSON; ROBERT LOOPER; MARY LYNN!I
MACK; RUSSELL F. MCKINLEY; VIVIAN
MCKNIGHT, as Trustee of the EDWIN H. &
VIVIAN P. MCKNIGHT FAMILY TRUST;
CINDY KUBENA, as Trustee of the MILDRED J.
FERGUSON
TRUST;
DONNA
MOORE;
WILLIAM A. and GALE P. MOTT; STEPHEN
and ANN MURDOCH; EDWARD F. O'GARA,
as Trustee of the EDWARD F. O'GARA III
FAMILY TRUST DATED JULY 8, ]982;
THOMAS & SHIRLEY O'NEIL; TODD M. and
KIMBERL Y A. OSTROM; W. ANTHONY
PARK and GAIL CHALOUPKA; JOE and
KATHY PEARSON; PETERSON MOTOR CO.;
ROBERT 1. and JOAN A. PISTEY, as CoTrustees of the ROBERT & JOAN PISTEY
TRUST; JEANE E. RETTER; ROBERT D. and
KA TY
1. REYNOLDS; MICHAEL and
PAMELA RIDDLE; SUSAN C. ROURKE;
DAVID ROUSSEAU;
JOHN
D.
RULE;
EDWARD SLOAN, as Trustee of the S-5
F AMIL Y TRUST; DEBORAH T. ROSE, as
Trustee of the SABALA-ROSE TRUST; G.
LANCE and CYNDY SALLADAY; CHARLES
and JANNIFER SCHMOEGER; JAMES T.
SCHULZE; GARY SHERLOCK; FREDRIC V.
SHOEMAKER; SUSAN C. SHUFF; KENNETH
and BARBARA SMITH, as Co-Trustees of the
SMITH FAMILY TRUST; JOHN M. CLARK, as
Trustee of the STODDARD/CLARK CABIN
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TRUST; GREGORY and JULIE SURABIAN; 1
CA THY PETERSON, as Trustee of THE.
MCCALL CABIN TRUST~ CHRISTOPHER C.
THOMPSON and JULIE E. THOMPSON;
SCOTT THOMPSON; LINDA S. TURNER;
JOHN L. SIMMONS; SALLE C. UBERlJAGA;
STEVEN C. and MARYANN WALKER; 1.
LAMONTE WALKER, STEVEN C. WALKER:
and JAN M. LOOMIS, as Co-Trustees of the
WALKER MARITAL TRUST; MARY LESLIE
HUGHES, as Trustee of the MARY LESLIE
HUGHES TRUST; STEPHAN WHITE; ROSE A. ,
WRENN; JAYSON ARMSTRONG, as Personal
Representative of the EST ATE OF KANDACE
KEMP ARMSTRONG, KATHY KEMP STEELE,
KAREN KEMP YOUNG and KAY KEMP
DILLON; EDWARD E. ZIMMER and AMY H.
ZIMMER, as Co-Trustees of THE ZIMMER
FAMIL Y TRUST DATED NOVEMBER 5, 1998;
SUZANNE
ZIMMERMAN;
GLORlA
B.
SALLADA Y;
GREGG
and
SALLE
MIDDLEKAUFF; and JANET M. STEVENS,
Defendants-in-Intervention.

COME NOW Defendants-in-Intervention ("Defendants"), Gladys BABCOCK et al.
("BABCOCK et al."), who are lessees of cottage site leases with the State Board of Land
Commissioners ("Land Board") and the Idaho Department of Lands ("IDL"), by and through
their counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and for their Answer to
Plaintiff's Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief ("Complaint") admit, deny, and
allege as follows:
By pleading certain defenses as "affirmative defenses," Defendants do not imply that
they have the burden of proof for any such defense. In addition, in asserting any of the following
detenses, Defendants do not admit any fault, responsibility, liability or damage but, to the
contrary, expressly deny the same. Furthermore, as Defendants have not had an opportunity to
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conduct discovery in this case, Defendants, by failing to raise an affinnative defense, do not
waive any such defense and specifically reserve the right to amend their answer to include
additional affinnative defenses.
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Defendants deny each and every allegation contained in the Complaint except as
specifically admitted herein.
\.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraphs A.2, A.4, and A.5 of the

Complaint.
2.

Defendants admit that Plaintiff is the Attorney General of the State of Idaho, that

he is an officer established by the Constitution of the State of Idaho and that Idaho statutes
govern his responsibilities as such.

Those constitutional and statutory provisions speak for

themselves.
3.

The constitutional provisions, statutes, and case law quoted and referred to by

Plaintiff throughout his Complaint speak for themselves, must be read in their entirety, and do
not require admission or denial.
4.

Defendants have insufficient infonnation upon which to base a belief as to the

allegations in paragraphs l.(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), C.9, C.IO, C.II, C.12, 0.13,0.14,0.15, E.I6,
E.l?, E.1S, E.19, F20(a),(b),(c), G.21(a),(b), 0.22, H.23, H.24, and 1.25, and for lack of
infonnation deny the same.
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiffs references to dicta from the Supreme Court of Idaho's recent decision holding
that Plaintiff was not entitled to a writ of prohibition because he had an adequate remedy at law
are irrelevant.
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THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff cannot comply with the requirements of LR.C.P. 65 and therefore is not entitled
to a permanent injunction.
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff has set forth in his Complaint many factual statements as if they were official
findings of fact when they are nothing more than opinions, inferences, conclusions and
inadmissible statements which have not been subjected to the Idaho Rules of Evidence.
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiffs Complaint consists of many legal conclusions that are vigorously contested.
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff lacks standing to bring his Complaint.
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrines of estoppel, waiver and laches.
NOTICE

1.

Defendants have filed suit in this Judicial District in Valley County against the

State Board of Land commissioners and the Department of Lands asserting claims for breach of
lease, violations of state law and the unconstitutional application of Idaho Code, Section 58310A. That action is pending before Judge Michael McLaughlin.

An accurate copy of the

Amended Complaint in that case is attached hereto and marked Exhibit "A" for the Court's
information.
2.

The Defendants have tiled a motion for partial summary judgment on their breach

of lease claims in Valley County, and the Board of Land Commissioners and the Department of
Lands have tiled a motion to dismiss in that case.
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WHEREFORE. Defendants having fully answered the Complaint, pray for judgment in
their favor and against Plaintiff dismissing the Complaint with prejudice and with costs to the
Defendants.
DA TED this

-*- day of December, 20] O.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

~~;lIiP s~~ ~fk

Colleen D. Zahn - Of the Firm
Attorneys for Defendants-in-Intervention

CERTIFICA TE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of December, 2010, r caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

~.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

LA WRENCE G. WASDEN
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Steven L. Olsen
Chief of Civil Litigation Division
Clay Smith
Deputy Attorneys General
954 W. Jefferson, 2nd Floor
POBox 83720
Boise. ID 83720

o
o

o

D

Merlyn W. Clark
D. John Ashby
HA WLEY, TROXELL, ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP
877 Main Street, Ste. 1000
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy 854-8073
Electronic Transmission

~.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid

o
o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy 954-5210
D Electronic Transmission
mclark@hawleytroxell.com
jashby{@,hawleytroxell.com

o

~r~'~_

Phillip S. Oberrecht
Colleen D. Zahn
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EXHIBIT "A"
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Phillip S. Oberrecht
ISB 111904, pso@hallfarley.coID

Colleen D. Zahn
(SB 116208, cdz@haJlfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Jdaho 8370J
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585

C"
"

F,;;-;

'.'"

,

· - - I n s / . No.

~---A.M.

--

~M.

W:I4I4-6I2IIPLEADrNOS\Complaint - Amended. doc

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
GLADYS BACKBOCK, as Trustee of the
BABCOCK TRUST; LAURA L. BARCLAY;
BARBARA J. BARSNESS; THOMAS W.
BARTON; JAMES D. and SHANON N. BIVENS;
FRANK R. and ANGELES M. BORK; JAMES
and JEANNENE BOYD; NANCY BOYD; MAJLE TATE and HAROLD A. BRIDGES; JEFFREY
RUMPH,
as
trustee of the SANDRA
M.
BROMAGEN
TRUST;
MONTFORD
BROOKS; GREGG BURINGTON and H.
ANTONlOLI; MARTIN L. and JANIS G.
BURKE, as Co-Trustees for the BURKE FAMIL Y
1988 TRUST; CHRISTlNE M. CARNEFIX
THOMAS,
as
Trustee
of
the
WENDELUBARBARA CARNEFIX TRUST;
JONATHAN P. CARTER; STEPHEN and TAMI
CASPER; LYNNE KfNNEY, as Trustee for the
CHARLOTTE KINNEY TRUST;
COLIN
GARDNER, as Trustee of the COLIN GARDNER
IV LIVING TRUST; RICHARD E. and JOYCE
COOKE; RICHARD COPSEY; SERENA L.
CROWLEY; CYNTHIA L. ANDERSON and
MARTIN J. SALTZMAN; D. STANTON DALY;
FRANCINE DINGEL, as personal representative
of the ESTATE OF ALLYN DINGEL; JAMES D.
DOBBS; BENNETT G. DAY and DONNA DAY

AMENDED COMPLAINT - I

Case No. CV 2010-436C

AMENDED COMPLAINT
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JACOBS, as Co-Trustees of the DONALD &
MARJORIE DAY TRUST; DAVID THATCHER
DUCHARME
and
TERESA
CHAPMAN
DUCHARME,
as
Co-Trustees
of
the
DUCHARME REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST;
ALLEN and DIXIE DYKMAN; WENDY
EDMUNDS;
ROBERT
and
BARBARA
FARBER; JOSEPH J. FEELEY; MICHAEL AND
PATRICIA FERY; DAVID LEE FOLTZ; JOHN
W. GENTRY; GERMAIN R. TARRANT and
JANET L. KELL; HOWARD C. GOUL;
RONALD and STACY L. GUILL; STEVEN M.
HAGER; JAMES E. HANCOCK; KEVIN R.
HANIGAN, as trustee of the HANIGAN-ECKES
CABIN REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST; LILA
HARPER;
RODNEY
HEATER;
KENT
MICHAEL HENRICKSEN and JEANNE C.
HENRICKSON,
as
Co-Trustees
of the
HENRIKSEN FAMILY TRUST; CHARLES
HERVEY; CRAIG and LORI HICKMAN; WADE
A. & JOAN C. HILLIARD; WILLIAM and
BARBARA HIPP; KARL and MARGARET
HIPPLE; MICHAEL B. HON and JOSEPH 1.
HON; ruCHARD W. HOYLE; ruCK JENSEN, as
Trustee of the JENSEN FAMIL Y TRUST; HAL
JOSEPH; STEVEN D. and DAWN J. JOSLIN;
DANIEL
and
ANGELINA
KAUFMAN;
RICHARD and SHAUN KAY; KARIN KING, as
personal representative for the ESTA TE OF
CHARLES R. KING, JR.; STEVE and JEANE
LAIRD; JOSE NICK and JAN LARREA;
SHARON L. MACGREGOR, as Trustee of the
LEISY FAMILY LAND TRUST; CHAD E. and
REBECCA A. LONGS ON; LEE S. and LEEANN
LONGSON; ROBERT LOOPER; MARY LYNN
MACK; RUSSELL F. MCKINLEY; VIVIAN
MCKNIGHT, as Trustee of the EDWIN H. &
VIVIAN P. MCKNIGHT FAMILY TRUST;
CINDY KUBENA, as Trustee of the MILDRED 1.
FERGUSON TRUST;
DONNA
MOORE;
WILLlAM A. and GALE P. MOTT; STEPHEN
and ANN MURDOCH; EDWARD F. O'GARA,
as Trustee of the EDWARD F. O'GARA III
FAMIL Y TRUST DATED JULY 8, 1982;
THOMAS & SHIRLEY O'NEIL; TODD M. and
KIMBERL Y A. OSTROM; W. ANTHONY

AMENDED COMPLAINT - 2
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PARK and GAIL CHALOUPKA; JOE and
KATHY PEARSON; PETERSON MOTOR CO.;
ROBERT J. and JOAN A. PISTEY, as CoTrustees of the ROBERT & JOAN PISTEY
TRUST; JEANNE E. RETTER; ROBERT D. and
KA TV L. REYNOLDS; MICHAEL and
PAMELA RIDDLE; SUSAN C. ROURKE;
DAVID ROUSSEAU; JOHN D. RULE;
EDWARD SLOAN, as Trustee of the S-5
FAMIL V TRUST; DEBORAH T. ROSE, as
Trustee of the SABALA-ROSE TRUST; G.
LANCE and CYNDY SALLADA V; CHARLES
and JANNIFER SCHMOEGER; JAMES T.
SCHULZE; GARY SHERLOCK; FREDRIC V.
SHOEMAKER; SUSAN C. SHUFF; KENNETH
and BARABARA SMITH, as Co-Trustees of the
SMITH FAMIL V TRUST; JOHN M. CLARK, as
Trustee of the STODDARD/CLARK CABfN
TRUST; GREGORV and JULIE SURABIAN;
CATHY PETERSON, as Trustee of THE
MCCALL CABfN TRUST; CHRISTOPHER C.
THOMPSON and JULIE E. llIOMPSON;
SCOTT THOMPSON; LINDA S. TURNER;
JOHN L. SIMMONS; SALLE C. UBERUAGA;
STEVEN C. and MAR YANN WALKER; 1.
LAMONTE WALKER, STEVEN C. WALKER
and JAN M. LOOMIS, as Co~Trustees of the
WALKER MARITAL TRUST; MARY LESLIE
HUGHES, as Trustee of the MARY LESLIE
HUGHES TRUST; STEPHAN WHITE; ROSE A.
WRENN; JAYSON ARMSTRONG, as Personal
Representative of the ESTATE OF KANDACE
KEMP ARMSTRONG, KATHY KEMP STEELE,
KAREN KEMP YOUNG and KAY KEMP
DILLON; EDWARD E. ZIMMER and AMV H.
ZIMMER, as Co-Trustees of THE ZIMMER
FAMILY TRUST DATED NOVEMBER 5, 1998;
SUZANNE ZIMMERMAN; LfNDA S. TURNER;
GLORIA B. SALLADA V; GREGG and SALLE
MIDDLEKAUFF; and JANET M. STEVENS,
Plaintiffs,
YS.
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IDAHO BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS;
and GEORGE BACON, in his official capacity as
Director of the Idaho Department of Lands,
Defendants.

COME NOW the above-named plaintiffs, by and through their counsel of record, Hall.
Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and for good cause against the above-named defendants,
complain and aJIege as follows:
I.
PARTIES

1.

Plaintiffs are lessees of certain parcels of real property located in Valley County,

Idaho near Payette Lake. Defendant, Idaho State Board of Land Commissioners ("Land Board"),
as lessor, leased to Plaintiffs said parcels in exchange for payment of annual rent to the Land
Board and promises made to the Land Board.

The leases give Plaintiffs certain rights and

remedies with respect to the parcels of real property.
2.

The Land Board is a constitutional board established by Article IX, Section 7 of

the Idaho Constitution, which is vested with the direction, control and disposition of Idaho's
public lands under Article IX, Section 8 of the Idaho Constitution.
3.

Defendant George Bacon is the Director of the Idaho Department of Lands

("Department of Lands").

The Department of Lands is an agency of the state of Idaho,

established by the Idaho legislature to administer state lands. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 58-121,
Mr. Bacon is responsible for, among other duties, countersigning leases issued by the president
of the Land Board for rental of state endowment lands held for the benefit of public schools, state
nonnal schools and the state hospital.
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II.
JURISDICTION and VENUE

4.

The Court has personal jurisdiction over all parties since they all either reside in

or do business in the state of Idaho.

5.

The amount in controversy exceeds the jurisdictional minimum of this Court.

6.

The real property which is the subject of this case is located in Valley County,

7.

Venue is proper pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-401.

Idaho.

III.

FACTS
The Land Board's Constitutional and Statutory Direction

8.

Article IX. Section 8 of the Idaho Constitution directs the Land Board to provide

for the rental of all state lands under such regulations as may be prescribed by law, and in such
manner as will secure the maximum long-term financial return to the institution to which
granted, or to the state if not specifically granted.
9.

Idaho Code § 58-304 gives the Land Board power to lease any portion of state

land at a rental amount fixed and detennined by the Land Board. Per Idaho Code § 58·307,
leases issued by the Land Board for a site to be used for residential purposes may extend to
thirty-five (35) years.
10.

The Land Board defines a "cottage site" as any state-owned parcel of real

property which is leased for recreational residential purposes.

Plaintiffs' leases all concemed

cottage sites and the leases are hereinafter referred to as "the cottage site leases."
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1).

Idaho Code § 58-310 imposes a conflict application and auction process to be

applied when two or more persons apply to the Board to lease the same land. In such instances,
Idaho Code § 58-310 requires the director of the Land Board to auction off and lease the land to
the applicant who will pay highest premium bid therefore. with the annual rent to be established
by the Land Board.

However, Idaho Code § 58-31 OA provides that the conflict auction and

application procedure shall not apply to cottage site leases issued by the Land Board. Instead,
Idaho Code § 58-310A directs the Land Board to ensure that each leased cottage site lot
generates market rent throughout the duration of the lease.
The Terms of the CurreDtly EXiJtiDI Cottage Site Leases
12.

The Land Board entered into the currently existing cottage site leases for state

lands surrounding Payette Lake with plaintiffs and/or plaintiffs' predecessors-in-interest on
January I, 2001. The existing leases will terminate on December 31, 20) O. The Land Board
issued identical leases to all Plaintiffs, with identical Jease provisions for each cottage site.
13.

The lease provides for a rental rate of2.5% of the current fee simple value of the

leased premises, as determined by the valuation administered by the Land Board or the valuation
is determined by the assessor. The rent is payable on or before January 1 of each year, and is
paid one year in advance.

Rent may increase or decrease effective January 1 of any calendar

year, in accordance with the 2.5% formula.
14.

For purposes of determining the appropriate rental rate, the cottage sites

are valued each five (5) years. The values are updated annually by indexing based on
market data. With regard to cottage sites surrounding Payette Lake, the Land Board will
rely on lot values as established by the Valley County Assessor.
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15.

The lease provides the Land Board shall not unreasonably withhold

approval of an existing lessee's request for renewal.
16.

If a request to renew is denied, the lease provides the Land Board will pay

the holder of the expiring lease for the approved improvements placed on the leased
premises. The improvements are to be valued based on the fair market value of the
improvements on the lease's expiration date.
) 7.

In the event of an expiration or tennination of the lease for any reason

other than default by the lessee, and in the event Land Board Jeases the land to a new
lessee, the lease states the Land Board shall require the new lessee to pay the Land Board
for the value of the improvements. The Land Board may deduct any outstanding rent or
other monies due from the prior lessee, but then must disburse the remaining monies to
the prior Jessee.

t 8.

The lease expressly states it is subject to all current and subsequently

enacted statutes. rules, regulations and laws applicable to state endowment lands or the
lease. and thai the Land Board shall comply with all appJicabJe rules. regulations and
laws of the state of Idaho or other governmental entities.
19.

The lease further provides that it is not subject to the conflict application

and auction procedures set forth in Idaho Code § 58-310.
20.

Based on the representations contained in the leases, indicating Plaintiffs

would be given a right to renew the Jeases on their current terms, and that Plaintiffs
would be compensated for their approved improvements if their leases were not renewed
by the Land Board, Plaintiffs incurred substantial expense to purchase, construct and/or
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maintain valuable, permanent approved improvements on the cottage sites.

These

improvements were made to allow Plaintiffs to put the cottage sites to residential use.

21.

On March 16.2010, the Land Board decided to change all lease rates for

the new term from 2.5% of land value to 4% of land value. with the 1.5% increase phased
in over a

5~year

period.

Plaiatiffs Exercise Their Right to Renew The Existiol Cottage Site Leases
In early 20 I 0, Plaintiffs informed the Land Board, in writing, of their intent to

22.

exercise their contractual and statutory rights to renew their existing site leases for an additional
10 year period, effective January 1t 2011. Plaintiffs' notices sought renewal on the same terms
set forth in the existing leases, with an annual rental rate at a reasonable and/or market rent, but
not to exceed 2.5% of the appraised or assessed value. whichever was less.
/

On March 12, IS, 16 and 17,2010, the Department of Lands sent Plaintiffs a fonn

23.

letter which was identical for all Plaintiffs, and stated that the Department had received
Plaintiffs' nOlices renewing their existing cottage site leases. The Department stated the new
lease terms to be offered to existing lessees had not yet been approved, and that Plaintiffs'
notices of renewal did not obligate the Department of Lands to continue the existing lease terms.

The Department informed Plaintiffs they would have the right.of-first-refusal to renew their
leases by either accepting or rejecting new lease terms that would be adopted by the Land Board
in March 2010.
24.

Thereafter, on or about March 3). 2010, the Department of Lands mailed

Plaintiffs a cover letter, with a proposed lease for the cottage sites. The new lease contained the
4% rental rate fonnula approved by the Land Board at its March 16, 20 I 0 meeting. The letter
advised Plaintiffs that they had until April 30 to submit a renewal application and a $250.00
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•
nonrefundable application fee. The letter went on to state that in early fall 2010 the Land Board
would send new lease documents to those lessees that applied for renewal. The letter stated that
the previous renewal notices submitted by Plaintiffs did not obligate the Land Board to continue
the existing lease terms. By so informing Plaintiffs, the Land Board had unreasonably refused
renewal of the existing lease and required agreement to a new lease with new tenns.
25.

Plaintiffs thereafter again gave written notice of their intent to renew. In

exercising their contractual and statutory right to renew their existing leases, Plaintiffs made
clear to the Department of Lands and the Land Board that they were exercising their right to
renew (for the new lease) under protest, and on the basis that the renewed leases should be made
on the basis of the existing lease terms.
26.

As of the filing of this Complaint, neither the Department of Lands nor the Land

Board have given any indication concerning whether they intend to renew the Plaintiffs' cottage
site leases.
27.

Based on the last correspondence Plaintiffs received from the Department of

Lands, dated March 31,2010, which included a draft of the new lease, Plaintiffs believe the
renewal leases will contain new and different terms than those contained in the current leases.
including but not limited to the increased rental rate formula of 4% of land value.

1/11
/III
/III

/III
1111
1111
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IV.
CAUSES OF ACTION
COUNT I - Breacb of Co. tract/Specific Performaoce
lRelati.1 to Existi.1 Cottale Site Leases}
28.

Plaintiffs incorporate aU previous allegations as though fully set forth herein.

29.

Plaintiffs entered into a valid contract with the Land Board to lease the cottage

sites in exchange for payment of annual rent for a JO-year period, with a right to renew under the
same lease terms, including the same rental rate.
30.

Plaintiffs, with the approval of the Land Board andlor Department of Lands,

constructed and/or maintained valuable improvements on their leaseholds.
31.

Plaintiffs undertook said construction and maintenance in reliance on their right to

renew their existing leases, which right was granted by the lease terms and by statute.
32.

The Land Board has breached the terms of the contract by refusing to recog1}ize

Plaintiffs' right to renew the lease contract under the same terms, including the same rental rate.
33.

Plaintiffs suffered damages as a direct result of the Land Board's breach of the

lease contract.
34.

Plaintiffs' legal remedies to compensate for and address the Land Board's breach

are inadequate due to the unique nature of the real property at issue.
35.

Plaintiffs therefore seek specific performance of the existing cottage site leases,

including an Order directing the Land Board to execute new cottage site leases in favor of
Plaintiffs, renewing the leases for additional period(s) under the terms present in the existing
leases, including the 2.5% rental rate.
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COUNT 11- Brea£b or CODtraet
(An Alternate Claim for PURb!.e of Cottage Site Improvements)
36.

Plaintiffs incorporate all previous allegations as though fully set forth herein.

37.

The existing cottage site leases provide that if Plaintiffs apply to renew their

leases and the Land Board refuses to renew the leases, the Land Board wi)) purchase the
approved improvements placed on the leased premises by Plaintiffs, at the fair market value of
the improvements.
38.

The Land Board's refusal to renew the existing leases under the existing tenns,

including the existing rental rate, constitutes a refusal to renew the leases. Therefore, the Land
Board must pay Plaintiffs fair market value for the approved improvements constructed on their
respective lots.
39.

The Land Board has not made an offer or given any indication that it Intends to

purchase the existing, approved improvements on Plaintiffs' cottage site leaseholds, thereby
breaching the terms of its lease with Plaintiffs.
40.

Plaintiffs suffered damages as a direct result of the Land Board's breach of the

lease contract. Plaintiffs are entitled to recover their damages from the Land Board.
4 J.

Plaintiffs, as the damaged parties, have the right to opt between remedies and

either: (a) obtain specific perfonnance and renewal of the existing cottage site leases, or (b)
obtain payment from the state for the fair market value of the approved improvements placed on
their respective leaseholds.

II/I
/11/
1/1/

III/
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COUNT III - Declaratory Judgent
(Regardinl tbe Land Board'. Violation of tbe Idabo Constitution)
42.

Plaintiffs incorporate all previous allegations as though fully set forth herein.

43.

The Land Board's March 16. 20 10 decision to raise cottage site rental rates to 4%

of property value does not secure the maximum long-term financial retwn to the grantees of the
cottage sites and/or the state.
44.

By increasing the rental rate to 4%, the Land Board has imposed a rate in excess

of market rent. and discouraged leasing of the cottage sites, thereby decreasing the long-term
financial return to the grantees and/or the state compared to what is currently received from
Plaintiffs under the 2.5% rental rate formula.
45.

Plaintiffs, as holders of cottage site leases granted by the Land Board, are

interested and/or affected parties under Idaho's Uniform Declaratory Judgment Act, codified at
I.e. §§ 10-1201 through 10-1217.

46.

Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to a declaratory judgment that the Land Board's

March 16. 20 I0 decision to increase cottage site rental rates violates Article lX, Section 8 of the
Idaho Constitution.

COUNT IV - Ded.raton Judgment
(Rg;arding the Land Board's Violation off.C. § 58-310A)
47.

Plaintiffs incorporate all previous allegations as though fully set forth herein.

48.

The 4% rental rate imposed by the Land Board does not constitute market rent for

the cottage sites in and around Payette Lake, but is instead in excess of current market rent.
49.

By increasing the rental rate to 4% and charging in excess of market rent, the

Land Board has failed to ensure stable leases of the cottage sites.
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50.

Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to a declaratory judgment that the Land Board's

March 16, 20 I0 decision to increase cottage site rental rates violates I.C. § 58-31 OA.
COUNT V - Declaratory Judgment
(Regarding the Land Board's Untonstltutioaal Application or I.C. § 58-310A)

as though fully set forth herein.

5I.

Plaintiffs incorporate a1l previous allegations

52.

The 4% rental rate is in excess of market rent. discourages leasing of the cottage

sites and fails to promote stable leases, as required by I.e. § 58-31 OA.
53.

The Land Board's decision to increase cottage site rental rates to 4% of property

value therefore fails to ensure the maximum long-tenn financial returns to the grantees andlor the
state.
54.

Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaratory judgment that the Land Board's March 16,

20) 0 decision to increase cottage site rental rates violates Article IX. Section 8 of the Idaho
Constitution, and is therefore an unconstitutional application of I.e. § 5B-31OA.

COUNT VI- Injunctive Relief
55.

Plaintiffs incorporate all previous allegations as though fully set forth herein.

56.

Plaintiffs wiJI suffer great andlor irreparable injury in the event the Land Board is

aJlowed to institute the 4% cottage site rental rate because they will either lose the right to renew
their leases on the existing lease tenns, or will lose their valuabJe improvements without
receiving fair and just compensation.
57.

Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to an injunction against the Land Board and the

Department of Lands, prohibiting them from implementing the 4% rental rate, and directing
them to offer Plaintiffs new leases under the existing lease tenns.
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VU.
CLAIM FOR ATIORNEY FEES AND COSTS
58.

Plaintiffs have been required to retain the services of Hall, Farley, Oberrechl &

Blanton, P.A. to prosecute this action, and have and will continue to incur reasonable attorney
fees and costs relative to their prosecution of this action.
59.

Plaintiffs allege and hereby make a claim against defendants for their costs and

reasonable attorney fees incurred pursuant to the provisions of the cottage site lease agreements
and Idaho Code §12-117. Idaho Rule ofCiviJ Procedure 54, and any other contractual provision.
statute, rule or regulation providing for an award ofattomey fees and/or costs in this action.
PRA YER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE. Plaintiffs pray for declaration and judgment as follows:
/

I.

For a declaratory judgment that the March 16. 2010 decision of the Land Board is

.

unconstitutional, an unconstitutional application of I.C. § 58-l10A and/or in violation of I.C. §

58-3 lOA;
2.

For an Order enjoining the Land Board and/or the Department of Lands from

including in the renewed leases the new rental rate or any other tenns that do not appear in
Plaintiffs' existing leases;
3.

For an Order directing the Land Board and/or the Department of Lands to provide

Plaintiffs with the option of either signing a lease renewal that is on the same terms as Plaintiffs'
existing leases, or pay Plaintiffs the fair market value of the approved improvements contained
on Plaintiffs' leased cottage sites;
4.

That, in the event the Court determines the Land Board is entitled to impose a

new rental rate fonnula on Plaintiffs, tor an Order directing the Land Board to grant Plaintiffs the
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opportunity to exercise their righl to renew their leases wtder the new rental rate formula
proposed by the Land Board in its March 3] • 2010 letter;
5.

That in the alternative, Plaintiffs be awarded damages in an amount to be

detennined~

6.

That Plaintiffs be awarded their costs and reasonable attorney fees incurred in

prosecuting this action;
7.

That Plaintiffs be awarded the sum of $10,000 for attorney fees if this matter is

decided by default; and
8.

All other relief which the Court deems just and equitable.

DATED this ~ day of November, 2010.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

~~.~=

By:
Phillip S. Oberrecht -fthe Firm
Colleen D. lahn - Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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NO.----=:::--/PJ7?I
...........-..--

~M ________F~~ ~I

Phillip S. Oberrecht

DEC 17 2010

lSB #1904, pso@hallfarley.com

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk

Colleen D. Zahn

ByA.GARDEN

ISB 116208, cdz@hallfarley.com

DEPUTY

HALL, FARLEY. OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
\\fasOI IClientFilesl4\4·682.I \Wasden v ILB·State COUI1IConsolidate·-Notice of Intervener Mtn.doc

Attorneys for Proposed Defendants in Intervention

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
HON. LAWRENCE G. WASDEN, in his capacity
as Attorney General of Idaho, ex rei. STATE
ENDOWMENT LAND BENEFICIARIES.
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-OC 2010-2375]

NOTICE OF INTERVENORS'
MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE

VS.

(Valley County Case No.
STATE BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS,
and GEORGE BACON, in his official capacity as
Director of the Idaho Department of Lands

CV 201 0-436C)

Defendants.
Intervenors, pursuant to Fourth Judicial District Local Rule 11.1, hereby give notice to
this Court that on December 17, 2010, Intervenors filed in the Fourth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, Valley County, a Motion to Consolidate this case with Valley County Case No.
CV 201 0-436C. A hearing is currently set to be heard on this Motion for January 5, 2011, at
2:30 p.m. True and correct copies of the Motion to Consolidate and documents submitted in
support thereof are attached hereto.
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DATEDthis \~ day of December, 2010.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

~\\)·1L

By:
Phillip S. Oberrecht - OftheFirm
Colleen D. Zahn - Of the Firm
Attorneys for Proposed Defendants in Intervention

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

.k

I HEREB Y CERTIFY that on the
day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

~U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

LA WRENCE G. WASDEN
A TTORNEY GENERAL
Steven L. Olsen
Chief of Civil Litigation Division
Clay Smith
Deputy Attorneys General
954 W. Jefferson, 2nd Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720

o
o
o

Merlyn W. Clark
D. John Ashby

GYil.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
TeJecopy 954-5210
Electronic Transmission
mclark@hawlevtroxell.com
iashbv@,hawleytroxell.com

o

HA WLEY. TROXELL, ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP

877 Main Street, Ste. 1000
Boise, Idaho 83701-l617

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
TeJecopy 854-8073
Electronic Transmission

D
D

o

o

Phillip S. Oberrecht
Colleen D. Zahn
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Phillip S. Oberrecht
ISS #J904,

pso@hallfarley.~om

Colleen D. Zahn
ISS #6208. cdZ@hallfarJey.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box ] 271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395~8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
W:\4\4-682.I\PLEADfNGS\Consoljdllto-HFOB-Molion.doc

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTR1CT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
GLADYS BABCOCK, as Trustee of the
BABCOCK TRUST; LAURA L. BARCLAY;
BARBARA 1. BARSNESS; THOMAS W.
BARTON; JAMES D. and SHANON N. BIVENS;
FRANK R. and ANOEI.ES M. BORK; JAMES
and JEANNENE BOYD; NANCY BOYD; MAJLE TATE and HAROLD A. BRIDGES; JEFFREY
RUMPH, as trustee of the SANDRA
M.
BROMAGEN
TRUST;
MONTFORD
BROOKS; GREGG BURINGTON and H.
ANTONIOLI; MARTIN L. and JANIS G.
BURKE, as Co-Trustees for the BURKE FAMIL Y
1988 TRUST; CHRISTINE M. CAR.~EFrX
THOMAS,
as
Trustee
of
the
WENDELL/BARBARA CARNEFIX TRUST;
JONATHAN P. CARTER; STEPHEN and TAMI
CASPER; L¥NNE KINNEY, as Trustee for the
CHARLOTTE KINNEY TRUST~ COLIN
GARDNER, as Trustee of the COLIN GARDNER
IV LIVING TRUST; RICHARD E. and JOYCE
COOKE; RlCHARD COPSEY; SERENA L.
CROWLEY; CYNTHIA L. ANDERSON and
MARTIN 1. SALTZMAN; D. STANTON DALY;
FRANCINE DINGEL, as personal representative
of the ESTATE OF ALLYN DINGEL; JAMES D.
DOBBS; BENNETT G. DAY and DONNA DAY
JACOBS, as Co-Trustees of the DONALD &
MARJORIE DA Y TRUST; DAVID THATCHER
DUCHARME
and
TERESA
CHAPMAN

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE-l

Case No. CV 2010-436C
PLAINTIF.'S' MOTION TO

CONSOLIDATE

DUCHARME,
as
Co-Trustees
of
the
DUCHARME REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST;
ALLEN and DIXIE DYIGV1AN; WENDY
EDMUNDS;
ROBERT
and
BARBARA
FARBER; JOSEPH J. FEELEY; MICHAEL AND
PATRICIA FERY; DAVID LEE FOLTZ; JOHN
W. GENTRY; GERMAIN R. TARRANT and
JANET L. KELL; HOWARD C. GOUL;
RONALD and STACY 1. GUILL; STEVEN M.
HAGER; JAMES E. HANCOCK; KEVIN R.
HANIGAN, as trustee of the HANIGAN-ECKES
CABIN REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST; LILA
HARPER;
RODNEY
HEATER;
KENT
MICHAEL HENRIKSEN and JEANNE C.
HENRIKSEN,
as
Co-Trustees
of
the
HENRIKSEN FAMIL Y TRUST; CHARLES
HERVEY; CRAIG and LORI HICKMAN; WADE
A. & JOAN C. HILLARD; WILLIAM and
BARBARA HIPP; KARL and MARGARET
HIPPLE; MICHAEL B. HON and JOSEPH J.
HON; RICHARD W. HOYLE; RICK JENSEN, as
Trustee of the JENSEN FAMILY TRUST; HAL
JOSEPH; STEVEN D. and DAWN J. JOSLIN;
DANlEL
and
ANGELINA
KAUFMAN;
RICHARD and SHAUN KAY; KARIN KING, as
personal representative for the ESTATE OF
CHARLES R. KING, JR.; STEVE and JEANE
LAIRD; JOSE NICK and JAN LARREA;
SHARON 1. MACGREGOR, as Trustee of the
LEISY FAMILY LAND TRUST; CHAD E. and
REBECCA A. LONGSON; LEE S. and LEEANN
LONGSON; ROBERT LOOPER; MARY LYNN
MACK; RUSSELL F. MCKINLEY; VIVIAN
MCKNIGHT, as Trustee of the EDWIN H. &
VIVIAN P. MCKNIGHT FAMILY TRUST;
CINDY KUBENA, as Trustee of the MILDRED 1.
FERGUSON TRUST; DONNA MOORE;
WILLIAM A. and GALE P. MaTT; STEPHEN
and ANN MURDOCH; EDWARD F. O'GARA,
as Trustee of the EDWARD F. O'GARA III
FAMIL Y TRUST DATED JULY 8, 1982;
THOMAS & SHIRLEY O'NEIL; TODD M. and
KIMBERL Y A. OSTROM; W. ANTHONY
PARK and GAIL CHALOUPKA; JOE and
KATHY PEARSON; PETERSON MOTOR CO.;
ROBERT J. and JOAN A. PISTEY, as Co-

~

i
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Trustees of the ROBERT & JOAN PISTEY
TRUST; JEANE E. RETTER; ROBERT D. and
KA TY L. REYNOLDS; MICHAEL and
PAMELA RlDDLE; SUSAN C. ROURKE;
DAVID ROUSSEAU; JOHN D. RULE;
EDWARD SLOAN, as Trustee of the S-5
FA-\1IL Y TRUST~ DEBORAH T. ROSE, as
Trustee of the SABALA-ROSE TRUST; G.
LANCE and CYNDY SALLADAY; CHARLES
and JANNIFER SCHMOEGER; JAMES T.
SCHULZE; GARY SHERLOCK; FREDRIC V.
SHOEMAKER; SUSAN C. SHUFF; KENNETH
and BARBARA SMITH, as Co-Trustees of the
SMITH FAMILY TRUST; JOHN M. CLARK, as
Trustee of the STODDARD/CLARK CABIN
TRUST; GREGORY and JULIE SURABIAN;
CATHY PETERSON, as Trustee of THE
MCCALL CABIN TRUST; CHRISTOPHER C.
THOMPSON and JULIE E. THOMPSON;
SCOIT THOMPSON; LINDA S. TURNER;
JOHN L. SIMMONS; SALLE C. UBERUAGA;
STEVEN C. and MARYANN WALKER; J.
LAMONTE WALKER, STEVEN C. WALKER
and JAN M. LOOMIS, as Co-Trustees of the
WALKER MARITAL TRUST; MARY LESLIE
JillGHES, as Trustee of the MARY LESLIE
HUGHES TRUST; STEPHAN WHITE; ROSE A.
WRENN; JAYSON ARMSTRONG, as Personal
Representative of the ESTATE OF KANDACE
KEMP ARMSTRONG, KATHY KEMP STEELE,
KAREN KEMP YOUNG and KA Y KEMP
DILLON; EDWARD E. ZIMMER and AMY H.
ZrMMER, as Co-Trustees of THE ZIMMER
FAMILY TRUST DATED NOVEMBER 5,1998;
SUZANNE ZIMMERMAN;
GLOlUA
B.
SALLADAY;
GREGG
and
SALLE
MIDDLEKAUFF; and JANET M. STEVENS,

I

Plaintiffs,
vs.
IDAHO BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS;
and GEORGE BACON, in his official capacity as
Director of the Idaho Department of Lands,
Defendants.
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COME NOW Plaintiffs above-named, by and through their undersigned counsel of
record, and hereby move this Court to consolidate into and with this action Case No. CV OC

1023751, entitJed Hon. Lawrence G. Wasden, in his capacity as Attorney General of Idaho, ex

ret. State of Idaho Endowment Land Beneficiaries v. State Board of Land Commissioners. and
George Bacon. in his official capacity as Directory of the Idaho Department of Lands, filed in the
District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of [dabo, in and for the County of Ada,

on December 2, 2010. This Motion is supported by the Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs'
Motion to Consolidate and the Affidavits of W. Anthony Park and Mikela French in Support of
Plaintiffs' Motion to Consolidate, filed herewith. This Motion is also supported by the pleadings
and other papers on tile in this matter.
Per Fourth District Local Rule 11.1, this motion and the pleadings in support thereof have
been filed today in the Ada County case, Case No. CV OC 1023751.
ORAL ARGUMENT IS REQUESTED.
DATED this

k

day of December, 2010.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

~~~·b

By:
Phillip S. Obcrrecht - Of t e FInn
Colleen D. Zahn - Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

~u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid

Merlyn W. Clark
D. John Ashby
HA WLEV, TROXELL, ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP
877 Main Street, Ste. 1000
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617

o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mai1
Telecopy 954-5210
Electronic Transmission
mclark@hawlevtroxell.com
iashby@hawleytroxell.com

o
o

o

G("'U.S. Mail. Postage Prepaid

LA WRENCE O. WASDEN
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Steven L. Olsen
Chief of Civil Litigation Division
Clay Smith
Deputy Attorneys General
954 W. Jefferson, 2nd Floor
POBox 83720
Boise,ID 83720

o
o
o
o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy 854-8073
Electronic Transmission

Phillip S. Oberrecht
CoUeen D. Zahn
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Phillip S. Oberrecht
ISB # 1904, pso@hallfarley.com

Colleen D. Zahn
ISB #6208, cdZ@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
W:1414-682. JIPLEADlNGSIConsolidat\l·HF08·Aff MAf'.doc

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
GLADYS BABCOCK. as Trustee of the
BABCOCK TRUST; LAURA 1. BARCLAY; Case No. CV 201 0-436C
BARBARA J. BARSNESS~ THOMAS W.
BARTON; JAMES D. and SHANON N. BIVENS;
FRANK R. and ANGELES M. BORK; JAMES AFFIDAVIT OF MIKELA A. FRENCH
and JEANNENE BOYD; NANCY BOYD; MAJ- IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS'
LE TATE and HAROLD A. BRIDGES; JEFFREY MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE
RUMPH, as trustee of the SANDRA
BROMAGEN
TRUST;
MONTFORD
M.
BROOKS; GREGG BURINGTON and H.
ANTONIOLI; MARTIN 1. and JANIS G.
BURKE, as Co-Trustees for the BURKE FAMILY
1988 TRUST; CHRISTINE M. CARNEFIX
THOMAS,
as
Trustee
of
the
WENDELL/BARBARA CARNEFIX TRUST;
JONATHAN P. CARTER; STEPHEN and TAMI .
CASPER; LYNNE KINNEY, as Trustee for the
CHARLOTTE KINNEY TRUST; COLIN
GARDNER, as Trustee of the COLIN GARDNER
IV LIVING TRUST; RICHARD E. and JOYCE
COOKE; RICHARD COPSEY; SERENA L.
CROWLEY; CYNTHIA L. ANDERSON and.
MARTIN 1. SALTZMAN; D. STANTON DALY; :
FRANCINE DINGEL, as personal representative
of the ESTATE OF ALLYN DINGEL; JAMES D.
DOBBS; BENNETT G. DAY and DONNA DAY

I
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JACOBS, as Co-Trustees of the DONALD &
MARJORIE DAY TRUST; DAVID THATCHER
TERESA CHAPMAN
DUCHARME and
DUCHARME,
as
Co-Trustees
of
the
DUCHARME REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST;
ALLEN and DIXIE DYKJv1AN; WENDY
EDMUNDS;
ROBERT
and
BARBARA
FARBER; JOSEPH 1. FEELEY; MICHAEL AND
PATRICIA FERY; DAVID LEE FOLTZ; JOHN
W. GENTRY; GERMAIN R. TAR.RA.~T and
JANET L. KELL; HOWARD C. GOUL;
RONALD and STACY L. GUILL; STEVEN M.
HAGER; JAMES E. HANCOCK; KEVIN R.
HANIGAN, as trustee of the HANIGAN·ECKES
CABIN REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST; LILA
HARPER;
RODNEY
HEA TER;
KENT
MICHAEL HENRIKSEN and JEANNE C.
HENRIKSEN,
as
Co-Trustees
of
the
HENRIKSEN FA MIL Y TRUST; CHARLES
HERVEY; CRAIG and LORI HICKMAN; WADE
A. & JOAN C. HILLARD; WILLIAM and
BARBARA RIPP; KARL and MARGARET
HIPPLE; MICHAEL B. HON and JOSEPH J.
HON; RICHARD W. HOYLE; RICK JENSEN, as
Trustee of the JENSEN FAMILY TRUST; HAL
JOSEPH; STEVEN D. and DAWN J. JOSLIN;
and
ANGELINA
KAUFMAN;
DANIEL
RICHARD and SHAUN KAY; KARIN KING, as
personal representative for the ESTATE OF
CHARLES R. KING, JR.; STEVE and JEANE
LAIRD; JOSE NICK and JAN LARREA;
SHARON L. MACGREGOR, as Trustee of the
LEISY FAMIL Y LAND TRUST; CHAD E. and
REBECCA A. LONGSON; LEE S. and LEEANN
LONGSON; ROBERT LOOPER; MARY LYNN
MACK; RUSSELL F. MCKINLEY; VIVIAN
MCKNIGHT, as Trustee of the EDWIN H. &
VIVIAN P. MCKNIGHT FAMILY TRUST;
CINDY KUBENA, as Trustee of the MILDRED I.
FERGUSON TRUST;
DONNA MOORE;
W1LLIAM A. and GALE P. MOlT; STEPHEN
and ANN MURDOCH; EDWARD F. O'GARA.
as Trustee of the EDWARD F. O'GARA III
FAMILY TRUST DATED JULY 8, ]982;
mOMAS & SHIRLEY O'NEIL; TODD M. and

I
I
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KIMBERL Y A. OSTROM; W. ANTHONY
PARK and GAIL CHALOUPKA; 10E and
KATHY PEARSON; PETERSON MOTOR CO.;
ROBERT J. and JOAN A. PISTEY. as CoTrustees of the ROBERT & JOAN PISTEY
TRUST; JEANE E. RETTER; ROBERT D. and
KATY L. REYNOLDS; MICHAEL and
PAMELA RIDDLE; SUSAN C. ROURKE;
DAVID ROUSSEAU; JOHN D. RULE;
EDWARD SLOAN, as Trustee of the 8-5
FAMILY TRUST; DEBORAH T. ROSE, as>
Trustee of the SABALA-ROSE TRUST; G.!
LANCE and CYNDY SALLADAY; CHARLES
and JANNIFER SCHMOEGER; JAMES T.
SCHULZE; GARY SHERLOCK; FREDRIC V.
SHOEMAKER; SUSAN C. SHUFF; KENNETH
and BARBARA SMITH, as Co-Trustees of the
SMITH FAMILY TRUST; JOHN M. CLARK. as
Trustee of the STODDARD/CLARK CABIN
TRUST; GREGORY and JULIE SURABlAN;
CATHY PETERSON, as Trustee of THE
MCCALL CABIN TRUST; CHRISTOPHER C.
THOMPSON and JULIE E. THOMPSON;
SCOTT THOMPSON; LlNDA S. TURNER;
JOHN L. SIMMONS; SALLE C. UBERUAGA;
STEVEN C. and ~ARYANN WALKER; 1.
LAMONTE WALKER, STEVEN C. WALKER
and JAN M. LOOMIS, as Co-Trustees of the
WALKER MARJTAL TRUST; MARY LESLIE
HUGHES, as Trustee of the MARY LESLIE
HUGHES TRUST; STEPHAN WHITE; ROSE A.
WRENN; lA YSON ARMSTRONG, as Personal
Representative of the ESTATE OF KANDACE
KEMP ARMSTRONG, KATHY KEMP STEELE,
KAREN KEMP YOUNG and KAY KEMP
DILLON; EDWARD E. ZIMMER and AMY H.
ZIMMER, as Co-Trustees of THE ZIMMER
FAMILY TRUST DATED NOVEMBER 5,1998;
SUZANNE ZIMMERMAN;
GLORIA
B.
SALLADAY;
GREGG
and
SALLE
MIDDLEKAUFF; and JANET M. STEVENS,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
AFFIDA VlT OF MIKELA A. FRENCH IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE ~ 3

IDAHO BOARD OF LAND COMMISSlONERS;
and GEORGE BACON, in his official capacity as
Director of the Idaho Department of Lands,
Defendants.
STATE OF IDAHO

)
) SS.

County of Ada

)

MIKELA A. FRENCH, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows:
1.

I am an associate with the finn of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.,

attorneys for the above-named Plaintiffs in this matter and, as such, have personal knowledge of
the matters herein set forth.
2.

On December ]5,2010, I attended a hearing on Plaintiffs' Motion to Intervene in

Ada County Case No. CV-OC-201-23751, entitled Han. Lawrence G. Wasden. in his capacity as
Attorney General of Idaho, ex reI. Slate Endowment Land Beneficiaries vs. State Board of Land
Commissioners, and George Bacon, in his offiCial capacity as Director of the Idaho Department
of Lands. At the conclusion of the hearing, the Honorable Judge Deborah Bail orally granted

Plaintiffs' Motion to Intervene in Case No. CV-OC 2010-23751. Plaintiffs have not yet received

a copy of the written Order allowing Plaintiffs to intervene, but can submit one to the Court after
it is received. if the Court so desires,

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETI!N~
Miiela A. French

--~..::..:r;=-"~-r----> Idaho
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of December, 20]0,1 caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

Merlyn W. Clark
D. John Ashby
HAWLEY, TROXELL, ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP
877 Main Street, 8te. 1000
Boise, Jdaho 83701-1617

uaIU.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
o Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
oo Telecopy
o Electronic Transmission
954~5210

mc\ark@hawleytroxell.com
jashby@hawleY!fOxell.com

LAWRENCEG. WASDEN

~U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

A ITOR..~EY GENERAL
Steven 1. Olsen

oo

Chief of Civil Litigation Division
Clay Smith
Deputy Attorneys General

o

o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy 854~8073
Electronic Transmission

954 W. Jefferson, 2 nd Floor

POBox 83720
Boise, ID 83720

Phillip S. Oberrecht
Colleen D. Zahn
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Phillip S. Oberrecht
ISB #1904, pso@ballfarley.com

Colleen D. Zahn
ISB #6208, cdz@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT& BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
W:1414-682 .IIPLEADINGS\Consolidatc-HFOB·Aff Tony Park.doc

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
GLAD YS BABCOCK, as Trustee of the
BABCOCK TRUST; LAURA L. BARCLAY;
BARBARA I. BARSNESS; THOMAS W.
BARTON~ JAMES D. and SHAN ON N. BIVENS;
FRANK R. and ANGELES M. BORK.; JAMES
and JEANNENE BOYD; NANCY BOYD; MAJLE TATE and HAROLD A. BRIDGES; JEFFREY
RUMPH, as trustee of the SANDRA
BROMAGEN TRUST;
MONTFORD
M.
BROOKS; GREGG BURlNGTON and H.
ANTONIOLI; MARTIN L. and JANIS G.
BURKE, as Co-Trustees for the BURKE FAMIL Y
1988 TRUST; CHRISTINE M. CARNEFIX
as
Trustee
of
the
THOMAS,
WENDELUBARBARA CARNEFIX TRUST;
JONATHAN P. CARTER; STEPHEN and TAMI
CASPER; LYNNE KINNEY, as Trustee for the
CHARLOTTE KINNEY TRUST; COLIN
GARDNER, as Trustee of the COLIN GARDNER
IV LIVING TRUST; RICHARD E. and JOYCE
COOKE; RICHARD COPSEY; SERENA L.
CROWLEY; CYNTHIA L. A'lDERSON and
MARTIN J. SALTZMAN; D. STANTON DALY;
FRANCINE DINGEL, as personal representative
of the ESTATE OF ALL YN DINGEL; JAMES D.
DOBBS; BENNETT G. DAY and DONNA DAY
JACOBS, as Co-Trustees of the DONALD &
MARJORIE DAY TRUST; DAVID THATCHER
DUCHARME
and
TERESA
CHAPMAN

Case No. CV 2010-436C
AFFIDAVIT OF W. ANTHONY PARK
IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE

I

.;
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DUCHARME,
as
Co-Trustees
of
the
DUCHARME REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST;
ALLEN and DIXIE DYKMAN; WENDY
EDMUNDS;
ROBERT
and
BARBARA
FARBER; JOSEPH J. FEELEY; MICHAEL AND
PATRICIA FERY; DAVID LEE FOLTZ; JOHN
W. GENTRY; GERMAIN R. TARRANT and
JANET 1. KELL; HOWARD C. GOUL;
RONALD and STACY L. GUlLL; STEVEN M.
HAGER; JAMES E. HANCOCK; KEVIN R.
HANIGAN, as trustee of the HANIGAN-ECKES
CABIN REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST; LILA
HARPER;
RODNEY
HEATER;
KENT
MICHAEL HENRIKSEN and JEANNE C.
HENRIKSEN,
as
Co-Trustees
of the
HENRIKSEN FAMILY TRUST; CHARLES
HERVEY; CRAIG and LORI HICKMAN; WADE
A. & JOAN C. HILLARD; WILLIAM and
BARBARA RIPP; KARL and MARGARET
HIPPLE; MICHAEL B. HON and JOSEPH J.
HaN; RICHARD W. HOYLE; RICK JENSEN, as
Trustee of the JENSEN FAMIL Y TRUST; HAL
JOSEPH; STEVEN D. and DAWN J. JOSLIN;
DANIEL
and
ANGELINA
KAUFMAN;
RICHARD and SHAUN KAY; KARIN KING, as
personal representative for the ESTATE OF
CHARLES R. KING, JR.; STEVE and JEANE
LAIRD; JOSE NICK and JAN LARREA;
SHARON L. MACGREGOR., as Trustee of the
LEISY FAMIL Y LAND TRUST; CHAD E. and
REBECCA A. LONGSON; LEE S. and LEEANN
LONGSON; ROBERT LOOPER~ MARY LYNN
MACK; RUSSELL F. MCKINLEY; VIVIAN
MCKNIGHT, as Trustee of the EDWIN H. &
VIVIAN P. MCKNIGHT FAMILY TRUST;
Cfl'..1)Y KUBENA, as Trustee of the MILDRED L
FERGUSON TRUST; DONNA MOORE;
WILLIAM A. and GALE P. MOTT; STEPHEN
and ANN MURDOCH; EDWARD F. O'GARA,
as Trustee of the EDWARD F. O'GARA III
FAMIL Y TRUST DATED JUL Y 8, 1982;
THOMAS & SHIRLEY O'NEIL; TODD M. and
KIMBERLY A. OSTROM; W. ANTHONY
PARK and GAIL CHALOUPKA; JOE and
KATHY PEARSON; PETERSON MOTOR CO.;
ROBERT 1. and JOAN A. PISTEY as Co-
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Trustees of the ROBERT & JOAN PISTEY
TRUST; JEANE E. REITER; ROBERT D. and
KATY L. REYNOLDS; MICHAEL and
PAMELA RIDDLE; SUSAN C. ROURKE;
DA VID ROUSSEAU;
JOHN D. RULE;
EDWARD SLOAN, as Trustee of the S-5
FAMIL Y TRUST; DEBORAH T. ROSE, as
Trustee of the SABALA-ROSE TRUST; G.
LANCE and C~DY SALLADAY; CHARLES
and JANNIFER SCHMOEGER; JAMES T.
SCHULZE; GARY SHERLOCK; FREDRIC V.
SHOEMAKER; SUSAN C. SHUFF; KENNETH
and BARBARA SMITH, as Co-Trustees of the
SMITH FAMIL Y TRUST; JOHN M. CLARK, as
Trustee of the STODDARD/CLARK CABIN
TRUST; GREGORY and JULIE SURABlAN;
CATHY PETERSON, as Trustee of THE
MCCALL CABIN TRUST; CHRISTOPHER C.
THOMPSON and JULIE E. THOMPSON;
SCOIT THOMPSON; LINDA S. TURNER;
JOHN L. SIMMONS; SALLE C. UBERUAGA;
STEVEN C. and MARYANN WALKER; J.
LAMONTE WALKER, STEVEN C. WALKER
and JAN M. LOOMIS, as Co-Trustees of the
WALKER MARITAL TRUST; MARY LESLIE
HUGHES, as Trustee of the MARY LESLIE
HUGHES TRUST; STEPHAN WHITE; ROSE A.
WRENN; JAYSON ARMSTRONG, as Personal
Representative of the ESTATE OF KANDACE
KEMP ARMSTRONG, KATHY KEMP STEELE,
KAREN KEMP YOUNG and KA V KEMP
DILLON; EDWARD E. ZIMMER and AMY H.
ZIMMER, as Co-Trustees of THE ZIMMER
FAMILY TRUST DATED NOVEMBER 5,1998;
SUZANNE
ZIMMERMAN;
GLORIA
B.
SALLADA V;
GREGG
and
SALLE
.\fIDDLEKAUFF; and JANET M. STEVENS,

I

I

Plaintiffs,
VS.

IDAHO BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS;
and GEORGE BACON, in his official capacity as
Director ofthe Idaho Department of Lands,
Defendants.

AFFIDA VIT OF W. ANTIIONY PARK IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO
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STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
) ss.
)

1, Anthony Park, being first duly sworn, depose and state:
1.

I am the holder of a lease granted by Defendant State Board of Land

Commissioners ("Land Board"), which lease concerns real property near Payette Lake, Idaho.
My lease with the Land Board is administered by the Defendant Idaho Department of Lands
("Department of Lands"). 1 am also a member of the Board of Directors of the Payette Lake
Cabin Owners Association ("PLCOA"), and as such am familiar with the association members
and matters involving the cottage site leases as they apply to the association's members. I make
this Affidavit on my personal knowledge and belief.
2.

I am familiar with the individuals and entities who are the plaintiffs in this matter.

All such individuals and entities are current lessees of cottage site leases around Payette Lake
near McCall, Idaho. Those leases have all been entered into with the Land Board and the
Department of Lands and are currently in effect.
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the current agreement

between myself, my spouse Gail Chaloupka, and the State (through the Land Board). My lease
is substantially similar to the leases which all lessees currently have with the Land Board and the
Department of Lands.
4.

The lease provides me and the other lessees with a right to renew the lease.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of a "Notice of Ejection Exercising
Option to Renew Residential Site Lease" ("Notice"), which I signed and caused to be mailed to
the Land Board and Department of Lands in March 2010. '{be Notice advised the Land Board

AFFIDAVIT OF W. ANTHONY PARK IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO
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and Department of Lands that I was exercising my right to renew my cottage site lease under the
existing lease terms, including the rental rate term.

5.

In March or April 2010, after sending in the Notice referenced in the previous

paragraph, I and other leaseholders received a letter from the Department of Lands indicating it
refused to recognize the Notice and that if I and the other leaseholders wished to renew their

leases, they would need to fill out a Department of Lands form. An example of this letter is
attached hereto as Exhibit "C."

6.

In order to ensure my lease rights were protected, I returned the Department's

form, but enclosed a letter with the form which reserved my right to protest the imposition of a
new lease with new terms. Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is an example of the letter I sent
reserving my rights.

7.

As of December 10, 2010, I have not received a lease for the upcoming lease

term. However, based on the statements of the Land Board and Department of Lands, I expect
the lease for the upcoming term to include different terms than those contained in the current
lease attached hereto as Exhibit "A."
9.

The questions of law and fact raised by the Idaho Attorney General in his Ada

County suit are common to those raised by the plaintiffs in this matter. Separate actions are
therefore unnecessary and wasteful, and could result in conflicting outcomes. causing further
confusion, cost. and delay. For these reasons, the Attorney General's suit in Ada County should
be consolidated with and into this suit.

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETI! NAUGHT.

AFFIDA VIT OF W. ANTHONY PARK IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

L? ~ay of December, 20] O.

&Rt~~

t10tary ublic
7
Residing at oise. Idaho
My Commission Expires:

/1- 7 - f'2---
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

) HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document. by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:
Merlyn W. Clark
D. lohn Ashby
HA WLEY, TROXELL, ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP
877 Main Street, Ste. 1000

Boise, Idaho 83701-1617

LA WRENCE G. WASDEN
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Steven L. Olsen
Chief of Civil Litigation Division
Clay Smith
Deputy Attorneys General
954 W. Jefferson, 2 nd Floor
POBox 83720
Boise, 10 83720

~.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid

o
o
o
o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
TeJecopy 954-5210
Electronic Transmission
mclark@hawleytroxell.com
jashby@haw]eytroxeJl.com

Gr'iJ.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
o Hand Delivered
o Overnight Mail
o Telecopy
o Electronic Transmission
854-8073

Phillip S. Oberrecht
eoUeen D. Zahn

,
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EXHIBIT "A"
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IDAHO DePT OF lANDa
3()0 NOIth

STATE BOARl) Of LAND COMMISSIONERS
C,L -Sutch' Otter, Govemor
Ben YSUI'Sa, Secretaty of State
Lawrena. G, Wasden. Attorney General
Donna M. Jones, state Controller
Tom Luna. Sup't o( Public JnstnJCtion

e" SIrHt

Post 0IIfce Box 83720
801$610 8372(J.{)()50
Phone (208) 334-0200
r8Jt (208) 334-3698
GeORGE e, BACON. DIRECTOR
~~a-.o..

March 31, 2010
Re:

Cottage Site Lease Application

Dear Lessee:
APPUCAnON PROCESS
Enclosed you will find an Appficatlon for Use form and a copy of the cottage site lease template. The
temprate Includes the rental rate provisions approved by the Idaho State Board of Land
Commissioners (Land BoIUd) at their March 16, 2010 meeting. The template also Includes a revised
appeaf process and a descrtptlon of the valuation process that wll be Implemeoted by the Department.
These two Issues have been reviewed, by the Land Board Subcommittee and will be ronnall)'
presented to the Land Board at the Apn120. 2010 regular meeting. The Department win contact you in
writing should any actJon be taken by the Land Board that would result In a change In the lease
template.
Idaho Code 58-301(8) provides that lessees of expiring cottage site leaSM must submit an application
to the Department by Aprfl 30111 In the year prior to expiration. Therefore, please submit a completed
appflcatton and the required $250.00 non-refundable application fee to the Department by April 30,
2010. Please make any corrections to your mailing address prior to submitting the form to the
Department.
The Department wlJl send out lease documents for signature In early fall to thosa lessees that apply.
The new leases will be for a ten-year period (January 1, 2011 to December 31.2020) based on the
Land Board decision of Febru8lY 16, 2010.
OPTION TO RENEW FORM
On a related matter, the Department has received several forms entitled "Notice of Election Exe~lslng
Option to Renew Residential Site Laase" from Payette Lake lessees. Prior to the March 16.2010
l.and Board meeting. the Department responded In writing to those submitting this fonn Indicating the
fonn was IA1necessary and did not obligate the Land Board to any future Jeaee terms. Please be
aware that if you already submitted the fOf'TTl or plan to submit the form, the Land Board's position has
not changed. In accordance with Idaho Jaw and the terms of your current cottage site lease. you have
the right to renew your cottage site lease 9S offered by the Land Board In canying out Its
constitutional. s1Bbltoly and fiduciary duties. The ·optlon to reneW" to"", therefore. remains
unnecessary. does not obligate the Land Board to any future lease tenns and has no force and effect
of law.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Michael J. Murphy
Bureau Chief of Surface and Mineral Resources
EncJosures:

ApplIcation for Use form
Cottage site lease template

APPLICATION FOR

IE

OF

STATE LANDS

APPLICANT DATA: All documenbl must contain the fullfglll name of the applksnt or the blJSlnea entity name on file with
the IdahQ S8Cf&tlJty cf St.. Cettiflcate of Good standIttrJ must be (JI'Ovided for all busiMH fIf1tJtift "addltiotJal tIpp/k;ant$
check hera 0 8IId IIdd Attachment 8.
Bualneu entity Name:
IndMdual Nlme:
Last
First
Middle

Busl...... RegllJfra1fon No.

DBA:
Add..... of Recotd (for AU correapondence)

Contact Information

Strut:

Sutfn...;
Contact NIm.:

POBox:
CIty:
State:

FIX:
Cona.ct NMte:

ZIp"':
Countly.

Contact NIIIM:

Horne;
C.U Alee CodelPhond:

Attention:
TItle:

Contact NIIIM:

-

Email Add....' . .):
DESCRIBE PROPOseD use (chec;k here 0 and attxh addlUonal "..,..11 needed):

PROWlE LI!GAL OESCRfPnoN(S) ON ATTACHMENT A

J hel8by certify thet I am the appl/Cllnt or 8uthorlZed repreB&nletiWf of the applicant and that the Information
contalned in th/$ application Is fltIe end correct to the best of my knowledge and furth6r acknowledge that
felsiffc8fiOn of any information contained heleln, or provided hereWith, will be ground$ for re]ectJon of the
applicatiOn.
_____________________________
Da~,

Applicant Signature

Printed Nama
Buslnen Name (If applicable)

Stale of _ _ _ _ _--J)

TItle Of applicable)

) 118.

County of _

)

On !hiS
day of
• In the year 20_. persona8yappeared
,
kfIoWn or ldenllffed to me to be the person whose name is subealbed to the within Instrument. and acknowtedged 10 me that
halshelthey executed the same.

Seal

Notary Public
My CommiUlon ExpIres: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

APPLICATION. Page 1 of 3
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Attachment B - Multiple Applicants
buslnNIJ entity, inform.t/o(J requ/r8d for all buMI9U princip811.

Instrument No.
I ndlYldual N.",.:

Last
Flrwt
MlcIdle

Bu.lnea Entity NIIne:

au...... Rqlatnltion No.

DBA:

Add,... of R.cord (frK ALL ~ftCII)

Contilct InfonnIdon

Strait:

Bualn...:
Contact Name:

POBox:
City:

Fax:
Contact Name:

Staw:
Zip ....:

Home:

CountJy:
Attention:
T1tIe:

ContKt Name:
Cell .lrH C odtll'Phone&l:
Contact Name:

ErNIII Addrus(..l:

IndMdll" Name:
L.at

---------------1 Bua"...entltv Name:
-1 ~~--~~~~~----------------------Bu8/neQ Regl8tnllon No.

FI~t
Mlddl4l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DBA:

------------------------------------.... .. :
~

"

auslneM:

Co~Hame--:----------------------------

Street:
POBox:
CIty:

State:

_____________________~Fu:--~__----------------------------

------------------------I~~:-------------------------------

Zip +4:

----------------------~Hom.:~--------------------------------Contact NaIN:

Attention:
TItI.:

--------------------------------------------1 CII,.".. Cocf8IPhonel:
________________

Coun~

Contact N.... : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

email Aclclr.-f..l:
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State Of Idaho
Department Of Lands
Cottage Site Lease
Attachment A
A.

DgfINmONS
o.finltlon.. For purposes of this Lease, the following definitions shaH apply.

1.1

1.1... The word "abendonment" shaU mean the relinquishing of al
including, but not limited to. real property, Improvements,
property with no intention to reclalm or reuse.
i.i.b. The phrase "Approved Improvement" shalt mean
caused, placed a erected upon the Leaaed
such ether agencies or departments of the

hereunder. Non-Apprcwed Improvements in
leese that otherwfse would be permitted by u:;.,;;:)\,;'n
attention, and if thereafter accepted u
Improvements under this Lease.
i.i.c.

The phrase "AppralHd Vatu." shall

the Leased Premiaes

d the county; or, if the
not been determined by
PMmlll.IIBI and/or Improvements
appraiser or SRI appraiser),

and/or improvements 8S detennlned In
market value of the Leased
andJ«
the county assessor. then
of the
may be determined by
hired by Leeaor 10

1.i.d.

use of the Leased Premises for profit;
the to.owlng:

of the Leased Premises which does not result In
and doel not hold the Leased PremIses out 8S a
establishment or a place to regulerly meet with

business purposes; or
Premises to third parties for residential or vacaUon
or not such rental Is through a property rTlIWlagement
service, and provided that such actual rental and vacation use Is not
with the primary use of the Leased Premises as single family,
retidence; provided however that the Leaaed PremIses shall not be
to third parties for more than an aggregate of sixty (60) days In any
yetII'.
Thoilllfojnrrf

"lmprovwn.ma" shafl mean any building or other relallvely permanent

s1ructure. addition, or development located on, or lIttached to, the leased Premises
Including, but not Imted 10, buUdngs, garages. fences, sho, homes. driveways and
decks. Also inclucted are utilities and aft other facUltl.. and amenities Including any docks
provided by the cabin c:mner (or a predecessor of the cabin owner) or provided by a third
party and paid for by the cabin owner (or a predecet80r of the cabin owner).
1.1. f.

The phrase "'Leued p,.ml••s" or ''Rald.nee Site" shall mean: that particularly
describeO lot or parcel of state endowment l8f'ld owned by the State of Idaho in fee
simple and whk:h has been made available to private Individuals through this Lease for
the purpose of constructing and maintaining a residence.

1.1.g. The worcl"LESSOIf' shall mean the State Board of land Commlnioners and the Idaho
Oepartment of Lands, coIlactlveIy.

AlladlmIKt A
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1.1.11. The phrase "Non-Approved Improvement'" shall mean any such Improvement as has .
been placed or erectecl upon the Leased Premises without the consent of LESSOR or the
required consent of such other agencies or departmenta of the State of Idaho as may be
necessary. All Non-Approved Improvements shall be subject to llHnoval upon notice by
LESSOR.
1.1.1.

The word '"RHldence" shall mean the permanent Approved Improvements owned by

lESSEE whk:h are placed on the Leased Premises with the consent of LESSOR
Including. but not limited to, any improvement used 88 a dwelling for owner occupaney
only, and no1 for Commercial Use. Mobile homes. motor homes.
shan not be
considered a Residence for purposes of this Lease; provided.
homes
that conform to state bUlding codas and that are mounted on
with wheels removed shaD be considered a Residence.

B.

1.1.J.

The phrase "Hazard T...... shan mean a tree with
of al or part of the !ree, which could strike and C8UM
Improvement. or which Is dead or Infested by pe
be determined to be 8 halald from fating over,
spread of Infestation to other flees.

1.1.k.

The phrase ......tOl'llflon of the Leued
Leased Premises to that state and
natural condition of the premises as they
any Improvement thereon.

USI! OF LEASED PREMISES
1.1

R•• lcMntfa. UI. Only. The

INlam."nfA thereon shall be used by

office purposes and rental, as
Premises for any Commercial

LESSEE solely for

described In Section A.

Use.
1.2

uses shall be made of the Leased Premises or
prior writtan approval of LESSOR. In no event shall the
or Commercial Use. nor shan any enterprise of a
; except as otherwise provided herein.

c.
shall be for leo (10) years.

D.
The annual rent shan be calculated 8S follows:
of the Lease. and at five year Intervals throughout the term of the lease, rent
In five year Intarvsls, with an annual rent calculated for each year throughout
year per1od. A target annual laase rent ("target rant") w"llnitial!y be
of the average appraised value of the lot (the Leased Premises) over the most
recent 10 years (the sum of the 10 prior years assessed, appraised or indexed valueS for each lot
divided by 10). Actual rent will Increase 0( decraeN annually Ihr~t the five year period
from the prior year's rent at a constant percentage rate in order 10 spread the dlffetence. if any,
between the target rent and the previous year's rent equally over the five year period to reach the
target ntnt in year five. Every ftve years from the effective date of the la8se, the actual rent shall
be recalculatad uslng this same melhodo}ogy and Apprelsed Valuea of the lot for l/1e moat recent
10 years. The Leased Premises shall be valued by the applicable county assessor or determined
by an Idaho Certified AppraIser, at the discretion of the Lessor.
1.4".. wC'u:N

Cottage SIte Leese
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1.2

Rental Payment. The rent shall be payable in advance on or before January 1 of eacl'l year or,
In the altemative, LESSEE may pay rent in two Installments with one-half tYa) rent ckJe on or
before January 1, and onHalt (~) rent due on or before June 1. lESSEE shall pay the annual
rental to LESSOR without abatement, offset, or deduction of any kind.

1.3

Valulltlon.
1.3...

Valuatfon Proc:tIA. The Leased Premisea shall be valued by the respective county
aaaeseor pursuant to any county assessor's S1atlltory duty to appraise real and personal
property. If the Appraised Value of the Leased Premises is not de.rmlned by the county
aaseaSOl', then such valUfiJ may be detennlned by 8 qualified
hired at
the disaetlon d LESSOR. The land Board may adopt a
does not
require each lot to be IndlviduaHy valued or appraised
annually
value representative lots or annualy apply an Indexlng

1.3.b. Appe81 of Lot Valuation. Upon valuation or :HUl1."'I'IIII
LESSEE shall have the right to appeal to the
assessed lot value that forms the basis of the
appealing lot valuation ant set forth In a poNcy
Commissioners ("Land Board") on April 20, 20
Attachment C and Is Incorporated herein
rafl!11'8r11~.
tlnal decision regarding the Leased
may, after exhausting the atMrunl!_'"'ftVA
review pursuant to the Idaho Alif'nlnli.tr'JIotluol
tho full rent amount, along with any

or

Pi'll.,....

pending Including, but not limited to, ..ulln .......
event that the LESseE's
entftled to II prompt
1.3.c

ReMMId RIght
of the Leased
Constitutional

In the
If LE::ISO'R"

final right to determine the value
rent In acc:ordance with Its
IX, Seclon 8 of the kraho Constitution
and responstilit1e8 to the trust beneficiaries.
dA~IIn1'1IInA the value of the Leased Premises
value appraised by or on behalf of the county
are appraised by any other appraiaer{S) hired by
right of valuation, then LESSEE may appeal any such
the lot valuation appeal procedure set fonn In Attachment C,

rental Is not paId in full by the data It Is due, LESSOR may
the Lease upon thirty (30) days written notice to, and failure to
_ngn,1n 1he event any rent due hereunder Is not paid In fuR when due,
to such

rent, a late ctlarge In the lrat calendar month of such

of ONE PERCENT (1%) of the unpaid rent From and after thirty (30)
rlQUlllf,,,y, LESseE shaM pay interest accruing on the amount of the delinquent
rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum. The parties acknowledge and agree that

eyment
lata charge described herein Is a reasonable a~ to estimate and to compensate
to\' higher admlnlstrallon costs associated with admlnleterfng such Ia1e payments and Is
not
ed at a penalty. By assessing this late charge, LESSOR does not waive any right to
dedara a brnch and 10 pursue any rI{11t or remedy available to LESSOR by reason of such
breach, after expiration of any applicable notice or cure period.
1.5.

Cottage Site Lease

Extenslona of TIme to Pay. LESSEE may make appllc:allon to extend the time for payIng rent in
accordance with the then existing statu"", Nles and poRcy applicable to state endowment landa.
If an extension Is requested and approved by LESSOR before the deadline for paying rent. then
the LESSEE shall not be required to pay a late payment fee, but shaH be required to pay interest,
in addition to such rent, at the then existing rate established by the LESSOR.

Allachment A
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1.1

Hardahlp Clalm. The Land Board has adOpted a Hardship Claim Policy that allows a lESSEE

with a demonatrated undue financial hardship an opportunity to defer rentallncrea.es for a I*1od
of up to two (2) yearato allow sufflclent time to arrange for sele or assignment of the lease. Ally
amounts deferred LWlder !his policy, plus interest, shall be paid to !he LESSOR upon sale or
assignment of the/ease, or upon expiration for the deferment pef'lod. The Hardship Claim Policy
was adopted and approved by the land Boerd on December 15, 1998. Said policy Is attached as
Attachment B and Ie incorporated by reference herein.
1.1

LIen. The amount of the unpaid rent, fate charge. and interest, together with all other amounts
due and owillil by LESSee to LESSOR pursuant to !hI,
shalf be a lien on LESSEE's
ImprovetnenlB and OCher propel1y on the Leased Premises. LESSEE must
pay the fUll rent
amount. along with any lallt fees and InterNt, If any, while any appeal Is
Ineludlng. but
nol limited to, administrative or Judicial appeal proceedings.

1.8

Truats - LesSEE. For each and every year or portion thereof

Lea_.

LESSEE', Intereet is held by any trustee on behalf of 8 family
shall provide to the Department of Lands, at the same time
Lease. a COf?1)Iete list of tf1e names and addreeaes of all
InJStees and beneficiaries of the trusl My material
information on these names and addresses shalf be a
teminatlon h",eor.

I!.

ASSIGNMENT

1.1

AulgnmentOeneraUy,
1.1 ...

this Lease, upon notice together with
may asBign this Lease. If
to LESSOR for fUll
shall approve the release 81
d LESSEE rAsslgleei. ~ accepting
shall be deemed to have assumed, all
It1ls lease, and agrees to abide by all terms of !his Lease;
be subject to the terms ana conditions of this Lease.

1.1.b.

My rental of the Leased Premises shall be
v.t'Iether or not specified In such rental agreement.
termInation of this Lease for any reason whatsoever.
~;::;::It::t: shall

provide written notice to LESSOR of any assignment.
on fonns provided by LESSOR and accompanied by a
8I'nOU1t as determined from time to Ume by any applicable rule or
togethefwlth an executed copy of any such asalgnment, mortgage.
hM_'", LESSEE and such pat1y.
IWldlr:1g RequiNd. No request for LESSOR's approval of any assignment or
will be considered unle8a all rent d,--. late payment fees, and interest have been
paid in fuK, and LESSEE Is In good standing under aU other terms and condition, of the

leaH.
1.1.8.

Improvemenfa. Upon an approved assignment,the ownership ofexlsttng Improvements
under this Lease may be separately negotiated between LESSEE .,d such AssIgnee;
provided however. that ownership of any such Improvements which remain on the
Leased Premises after such assignment shall be presumed and treated by LESSOR as
being owned by such Assignee for purposes of any payments for Impro....ments to be
made under !his Lease. including payments. If any. under P8l8graph K.1.4.c. below.

1.1.1.

Specific Tran ••etlon Only. Any consent or acknowledgment by LESSOR herein
contained or hereafter given to any act or assignment. mortgage, deed of trust. pledge. or

Attadvnent A
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encumbrance, shaD be held to apply only to the specific transaction hereby or thereby
approved. LESSEe shall be obligated to effect the immediate release of eny instrument
Of lien lESSEE caused to be recorded against the Leased Prerrises without LESSOR's
consent or otherwise in IIlolation of the terms of this Lease.

1.2

R.I.....
1.2...

No R. . . . for Assignment. No assignment shall act as 8 release of LESSEE's
obligations hereunder unless LESSOR executes a separate written Release of LESSEE.
LESSOR has no obligation to release LESSEE, and LESSOR may withhOld such release
at LESSOR's sole discretion. Aaslgrvnents of this Lease must be
on forms
provided by LESSOR.

1.2.b.

Requeet for R.Ie. . upon Asalgnm.nt, If LESSEE
and if LESSEE desires to be released from Its ObII!gati'Qna
shan prollkle a written request to LESSOR 1~'U_'UI1W
obllgationt arising under thl. lease from and after
with 8 copy of the ruly eX8CtJted ssa!gnment and
asslgMd Itl interest In the Lease to A$sIgnee
LESSEE's obIlgatlons under this Lease, agreed
oblgatione of LESSEE under this Leese,

reasonably request ("Release KBllUB!lr
receipt of the Release Request to
LESSEE shall be released from aU
date of such assignment or (11) deny the
shall remain liable to
under
be
grant the Release
Request shall not jnllalldlsts
making sucl88C~uent

the
"!;;~~\J'n

may

days after
In which event the
from and after the
ellent the LESSEE
"mllllv.ltr, that the failure to
denial of 8 Release
not prohlblt LESseE from

for release upon

assignment. shall

1.3

Premium Rent.

1.3,a.

assignment of the Lease by LESSEE, LESSEE shall pay
of the.leaseheld value or fifty percent (50%) of the net
, at the time of the sale or assignment The
by IUbtractlng the value of Approlled Improll8ments
The net leasehold value is calaJlated by subtracting the
LESSEE acquired the lea8e from the leasehold lIalue when
_~.e to another. LESSEE shall helle the option to determine the
by using the county appraised valuation of improvements or by
administered appraisal at Improvement value.

IIklrnmtnt. If LESSEE transfers or assigns Its Interest In this Lea.e. LESSEE
LESSOR one copy of the purchase agreement. canna 0( sale or
891ed and acknowledged by the LESseE and the recipient. LESSOR may
additional documentation as necessary.

1.4
1.4...

t ••••hold MortUlIQt Allowed. LESSEE shall have the right, with LESSOR's consent or
approval, to place a mortgage or deed of trust encumbering LESSEE's leasehold Interest
In the Leased Premises and the improllements ("Leasehold Mortgage-). Sucfl Leasehold
Mortgage shall not encumber or requlre subordination of LESSOR's fee tlUe to the
Leased Premises. In the ellent LESSEE breachas its obllgallons under thle Lease,
LESSOR agreee 10 proYlde !he horder of such Leasehold Mortgage ('1.ienhOlder'") with a
copy of any Notice of Breach and/or Notice of Termination provided by LESSOR to
LESSEE under Section Q below, provided LESSEE has provided LESSOR with the
name and address for such Lienholder prior to the data of such notice. Uenholder shall
have the right to cure any breaches specified In the Notice of Breach or Notice of

Cottage SIte Leaes
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Termination during the same time allowed to LESSEE or within thirty (30} days after the
receipt of said notice by the Lienholder. whichever Is greater.

1.4.b. Leaahold Mongaga Subject To Term•• Any mortgage, deed of truat, encumbrance or
other similar transaction approved by LESSOR shall be subject to the lease. end each
and every !enn, covenant, condition, and restriction let for1h in this lease. and in
addition, shall be subject to all lights and il'1terests of LESSOR, (Refer to Section L)
F.

ENVIRONMeNTAL. SAFro AND SANITARY REQUIRI!MENTS

1.1

No Haurdoua Material.. LESSEE shall neith.. comml1 nor penTIll the
transport or disposal of any hazardoUs waste, Including petroleum proc:ludlGllch
Of any other substance that Is or Is suspected to be a hazardous
Includng the following matarials kept for LESSEE's own l1t8ildarltia1
quantities: gasOline not to exceed fifteen (15) gallons related
property for usee such as lawnmowers, snow machines and
011; propane tanks or other commercial SOUI'C8S of
solvenll; painll and similar materials not otherNIse
responsible and shall pay all costa for Ihe removal
appropriate remedial actla1 regarding any haz:ardoua
LESSEE may have caused to be
such
remediation or removal or storage ,.,.,.at be
federal.
state, or locaf law, regulaUon. rule or ordinance,
I..,an the
Introduction of any hazardous waste,
Premises, contact
LESSEE ehall not
the IdahO Department of Environmental
forestall commencing any necessary
d any consent
ordfl( with DEo. unless LESSEE Is
lESSEE shell
indemnify. defend and hold
damages or fines
relating to poIlulion and
without limiting Che
generality of 1he
of LESSOR's
rights hereunder.

1.2

with all applicable fedensl. ,tate and Iocel

inr.!,lIrli.,,,

but not Irnlted 10, thOse of the Idaho

prevention, and ahatl at al\ 1Imea observe reasonable
LESSEE agrees to keep the leased
storage shall ba confined to one location, away from
be kept clear of all debris and needles on a regular basis
prohibited from burning garbage or household trash. Any
. . . . .. . Including the burning of wood, weeds or other debris, but
b 1he use under this Lease, requires the prior wrttteo
burning must comply with applicable federal, state Of' local law •
nntlnIf~ _ Barbecue devices, deslgned for use out of doors ans permitted
PrAlniMI!I.

."1aJ'y

LESSEE shall at alllfmes keep the Leased PI'9fl'Ues In a clean and
fnHt of trash, gar1>age and litter so the Leased Premises are maintained In the
rnnditVvt a. when this Lease was issued. LEssee shall not dispose rI sewage
COI'1lronnfiY with applicable federal, state, and local In, rulea and l'Vgulatfons pertinent
ute, and shell dispose of sewage on the Leased PremIses only If specifically
by LESSOR and the local governmental which WOlld otherwise have jurisdlctiOl'l over
such mau... LESSEE shall not store. dispose of, or otherwise maintaIn trash, garbage, Mtter,
unused or discarded household Items, or unllcensed or abandoned vehicles, boats Off trailers on
the teased Premises and shall dispose of aU such trash, garbage or other Items In conformity
with all legal requirements, and at a place designated by LESSOR or its authorized agent.
LESSEE Is responsible for all costa associated with sewage, garbage and Utter dlspotlllL
LESSOR may require LESSEE to furnish a certificate or other satisfactoJy proof of compliance
with such laws and regulations.

Collage Site Lease
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NO WARRANTY Of SUITABlUTYi QUieT ENJOXMENI
'.1

No Wa~. LEsseE acknowledges that neither 1.ESSOR, nor any agent of LESSOR has
made any raprellntation or warranty with respect 10 the leased Premises or concerning the
suitability of thel.eued Premlse8 for \he uses intended by LESSEE. LESSEE acknowIedge8
that It has accepted the Leased Premises In an AS IS CONDITION, accepting any and all known

and unknown faults therein,

H.

1.2

Quiet Enjoyment. LESSOR agrees that LESSEE, upon payment of h rent and performing the
terme of !hi, Lea••, may quietly have. hold and enjoy the Leased PremlHa, for the pIJt'P088a and
usee alowed hereunder. during !he tGnn hereof. LESSEE acknoWledges
the leeM Is non·
exclusive. and LESSOR retalna the right to use of the Leased Premises.
rfghts to
others for use of the Leased PremIsee. « to authortz:e tha publk: to
Premises, to
the extent any aucft use la not Incompatible with LESSEE', purpose
hereunder.

1.3

\1M Limited To Sit•• LESSEE sha. confine alf personal
recreational realdence site. No encroachment on1O adil!CAlM
another residence site, wig be penn/Hed.

WATER DEVELOPMENT
1.1

Water DeveloplMnt. LESSEE sh8. be entitled
natural spring.. atreams, lakes. existing wells or

capable of supplying the 8ame and are not
use on the Leased Premluli. LESSEE shall
use any source of water without the
and (II) any department or agency
LESSOR shalt not unreasonably
appropriate water source,
other development Is
Leased Prernll88.
name of the State
Premises without

only Insofar 8.

Premlaea are
that preventl its lawful

wei nor develop and
Its authorized agent.
whoto""'tt...... to regulate water rights.
to drill a wei! or develop another
fer the same, where such drilling or
domestlo water source for the
Premises shaI be takan In the
wry water to be conveyed off the Leased

1.2

I.
LESSEE shall neither landscape nor remove any vegetation, including
P...",... without prfor wt1tten consent of LESSOR or Its authorlud agent;
grass and vegetated areas may be mowed, trimmed. weeded, and Irrfgated to
produce a
appearance. Expan!Jlon of lawn areas Is di8CCIJraged. as is tonnal suburban
landscaping. The un of native species of plants and IT888 Is encouraged, and existing natlw vegetation
'should be retained wherever possible. The improvements and Leased Premises shall be malntakled to
reduce fire hazards and to provide a natural. but managed appearance. FeDing of Hazard Trees on the
Leased Premises Is t!'Ie responsibility of LESSEE. At LESSEE's request, LESSOR wilidantify. mati( and
authortze removal of hazard trees. However, LESSEE shall take immediate action to remove any
hazardous tree that poses immediate danger to life or property without contacting LESSOR.

CoIIIga SIt Leese
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J.

NOXIOUS WEEPS
LESSEE Obligatio... LESSEE shall cooperate with LESSOR or any other agency authorized to
undertake programs for control and eradication of noxious weeds. LESSEE shall take measures to
control noxious weeds on the leased Premises in accordance with Title 22, Chapter 24, Idaho Code.

K.

IMPROVEMENTS

1.1

ConstructIon of Improvement. • Prior Con••nt of LESSOR RequIred.

1.1.',

a.n....lly. Without having secured the prior written consent of l.S:; i~"'",
written consent of any other department or agency of the State
jurfsdc1lon under the circumstances, LESSEE or LESSEE's
effect or erect any slJuctut'e or Improvement. Including any
Premises; shaH not place or build any dock, piling. quay.
or on the water frontage, If any, adjacent to the leased
houseboat in the water. If any, adjacent to the
excavation In. til upon, or alteration or any lake
leased Premises.

l)QjInXl•••

in

any

1.1.b. Procedures To ObtaIn LeSSOR'.

improvements
c:ontent has first
Lease. LESSEE
designee. LESSEE
plana of aU proposed
and
to LESSOR or
to approve or disapprove any
one hundred twenty (120) days
and piana reasonably required to
of LESSOR to afflnnatlvely
be deemed a denial by
and permitted by LESSOR, then If
I lN:lftW.nI!H'II. LESSEE shaU construct the
of approval In fuU compUance with the approved plans
rules and tawa. Consent is not reql.ired for ordinary
Approved Improvements as needed from tima to
wAt'J,,,,..nr of an Improvement shall require LESSOR's
with the procedures set forth herein.

upon the Leased Premises under
been requested or, and grantec1 by,
must first obtain !he prior wrltten
must fumleh a complete set of
improvements
LESSOR's
requesl8d
after
be

_...,.".em •• Any struc1Ure, building, or Improvement ot any kind
piaced, erected or cau&ed to com. Into existence withOIJt
consent shaR be subject to Immediate removal by LESSOR or its
the cost of S\lcf1 removal 0( abatement to be charged to LESSEE, and
LESSEE to LESSOR ooUI the same Is paid: provided. that the failure
or abate or to cause removal or abatement of the sarTIe shall In no
a waiver of LESSOR's rlght to remove or abate the same. LESSOR. at
sole discretion, may require LESSEE to remove any Improvement or .tructunt
placed on the Leased Premises In violation of ttlle Lease.
n.l1Irvt;;l1BU,

Improvements Below The OrdJI"NlIY HIgh W..... Mark. Any dock, pilinG. quay, mooring
device, boathouse, houseboat, lin, alteration or encroachment of any kind below the
ordfnaty high water rnarlt of the lake shall require a 'ake encroachment permit from the
Idaho o.partme"t of Lamia. purwant to the Idaho lake Protection Act, I.C. §§ 58-1301,
st seq., and the oommon law Idaho Public Trust DocIrIne. SH, I.C. §§ 58-1201, et seq.
It shall be the responsibnlty of LESSEE to secure any laka encroachment permit through
the normal administrative process of the Department of landi. this Lease shall not In
any way be construed as consent or entiGement to any such permit or enaoachment.
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1.2

Coat of Improvemenla. Any improvement constructed by or at the request of LESSEE shaH be
constructed at LESSEE's own expense unlsSi LESSOR and LESSEE sha. have entered Into a
priOl' written cost sharing agreement for construction of such Improvement

1.3

Other Requirements.

1.~

1.3...

Setback •• Construction standards and setbacks shaD be in accordance with adopted
policy of the Idaho Department of Lands in pjace at the time of construction.

i.3.b.

Fences. Fanc.. and gates on the Leased PremIses shan not be E*'1rfttblld
special written permission from the Director of the Idaho
only to prevent encroachment from private landa.

r ......,.nt of Improvements Upon Le... Expll1ltJon, Tar,m ln..Ltl,iiI
Abandonment
1.4.•.

IlElSSE:E'a remaining
reatl~on
y;;;;~;;n::c;

of the Leased

to LESSOR until paid.
removal of t!I'rJ or all of the

Improvements) and persona!
re..toration ot the leased
coI~actllJn costs Including, bu1 not
world'.,. to removal of the Improvements
may, LESSOR's option, r&-Ieese OT place the
remaining Non-Approved Improvements, Approved
nmo.rlV laft by lESSEE for public auction (for 8 minimum,
personal property in the amount at the appraised
the lime of any re-leese), with the proceed.
IImDlDIMrlIW'lIll and personal property from such auction to be
~";lC:C:: (provtded that any and all mortgage and deed of
the amount of all sums due and owing 10 LESSOR by
together with all c081s and expense. incurred by LESSOR
default. In the event any mortgage or deed of INat Is In default at
, or if the Approved Imp~menIB and penonal property do not
at auction within two (2) years foIIowtng termination of the Lease, then
ImprovemenIB and personal property shall be deemed abandoned In
with Section 1<.1.4.e, and any proceeds therefrom shall be retained by
Any coslB and expensea lnaJrred by !.ESSOR by reason of LESSEE's default,
Including, btlt not limited to, costs to ~move any Improvements. cosl8 of restoration,
attorney fees, coUection costs, Interest, unpaid rent, coslB of appraisals, auction costs,
and any other amounts owed by lESSEE to LESSOR, shall have priority over, and shall
be deduc:tad from, any Bl'T\CU\t due 10 LESSEE foMowing any public auction of the
Approved Improvements or pertonal property left by LESSEE; and sO such costs and
expenses shall have priority CNer any mortgage. deed of trust or other lien affecting any
Improvements. In the event any amount Is found owing to LESSEE following public
Bucllan and reimbursement of all amounts due LESSOR by raason of LESSEE's default,
then LESSOR shall pay any such remaining amount to LESSEE or to the holder of any
mortgage, deed of trust or other lien on behalf of. or for the benefit of, LESSEE.
1.4.b.

Collage SIte l.ease

Upon Non-R.newll By LeSSOR. Should LESSEE apply to renew this lease In the
manner provided by Jaw and such applcallon be denied, then LESSOR shall purchase
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the Approved Improvements placed Of caused to be placed on the Leased Premlsea by
LESSEE the fei' mart<et varue of such Approved Improvements as of the eff9ctive data of
explraUon. Fair marl<et value of LESSEE'. Approved Improvements shall be established
by Appraised Value. A request for renewal by LESSEE shaM not be unreaSOl"lebly
withheld.
Upon expIration or Termination With No AppIlclitlon To Renew. In the event this
LeaH termlnatea or expIreS for any rellOn, other than B default Of abandonment by
LESSEE, wflhout LESSee ha~ng made application to renew, LESSOR shall have the
right to elect. among tnt other remedies provided by this Leese, at law or In equity, the
following:

1.4.c.

1.4.c.1

of

assc:JCleted with
and Nonof removal and
be responsible for
and interest. Any costs
limited to, costs to remove
..,..._nllilnM

a'

but

fees, collection oosts, costs of
owed by LESSEE to
deducted from, any amount due
shall have priority ovet' arry
any remaining Improvements. or.
amoun~

attempt to re-lease the Leased Premises as
Dnldlcal and sel such improvements at fair marKet value as
(for II minimum bId for the Approved Improvements
the amount of the appraised value of the Approved
of such re-lease), and provided that any and all
d trust Interests In not 1hen In default and are current, with
sale of such Approved Improvements and personal
(2) years of the expiration of the lease to be dlsbu~ to
the reimbursement to LESSOR of any amounts owing by
LESSOR. including the reimbursement of costa and expenses
the public auction. Proceeds from the sale of such Approved
~.mtln. and personal property sold at public auction more than two (2)
following the expiration of the Leate wHh no application to renew, or within
two (2) years If any mortgage or deed of trust Interest Is then In default and
Is not current, shall be retained by LESSOR. If LESSOR Is unable to rNa"
/he Leased PremIses wfthn two (2) years d temn8t\on or expntlon of thI.
Lease, LESSOR may require LESSEE to remove 81 of the Improvements or
LESSOR may remove such improvements at LESSEE's sole cost and expense
u provided above. In the event any mortgage or deed of trust is In default at the
time of auction. or If the Approved Improvements and personal property do not
suc:ceasfully sell at auction within two (2) years following termination d the
Lease. then st.r<:h Approved Improvements and personal property shall be
deemed abandoned In accordance with Section K. 1.4.e. and any proceeds
therefrom shall be retalned by LESSOR Or.

1.4.c.ill At LESSOR's further option. and as an alternative to requiring the removal of an
Improvements located upon the Leased Premises or the re-leasing of the Leased
Premises. LESSOR may opt to purchase any of the Approved Impt0V8ments
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allowed to remain on the Leased Premises by actually paying to LESSEE (Qr to
the hokjer of any mortgage, deed of trust or other lien for \he benefit of LESSEE).
the fair marf<et value of any such Approved Improvements as of the affective date
of expiration. Fair market value of LESSEE's Approved Improvements shall be
estabnshlld by Appraised Value. No option may be made by LESSOR without
actual payment in fuR or upon such terms and conditions which may be expressly
agreed upon In wrftlng by LESSOR and LESSEE.
With the exception of paragraph 1.4.b. Of' upon LESSOR's express oplion to purdlase
any of the Approved Improvements provided herein by the actual payment for such
Approved Improvements by LESSOR to LESSEE, LESSOR shaH
any
clrcurnatanee ever be obligated to pay any value to LESSEE tor
personal property. or otherwise. such obligation shal be solely
Lessee. If any. The new Lessee &hall make the payment
the time of the execution of the new lease.

U.d. Non-Approved Improvement., Non-Approved
placed upon the leased ~see shaft be
improvement that Is not approved by LESSOR
LESSEE's sole cost and expense. Upon the l!IIlIIDl1iIIL~
Approved Improvement remains on the
remove
any such Non-Approved Improvement
restoration of
the leased Premises 10 LESSEE. the
u::'OI'~~ to LESSOR
untff paid, LESSEE ahall be reaponslble
removal of any
and a/l Non-Approved Improvements which
LESSEE to
ArwrrallfnlrlllllYl of the Leased
remove,lndudlng. but not 11m/lad to, the
Premlsea. LESSEE shaU
eoIr.!K:ticJn costs including. but not
,..",ooIwld by LESSOR for any
limited to, attorney r...
Pramlliles. obtained via public
Non-Approved
auction or
~~aoY8d Improvements shall be
deemed
or tenninatlcJn of t1e Lease fot any

1......

1.5

Cottage S/18 L_

of Improyements and Personal Property. Should any
of LESSEE be abandoned. such abandoned
placed upon the leasad Preml888 by LESSEE may
sole cost and expense. such to be a debt of
the event of abandonment. such improvements and
....tiIII...rwd shall be forfeited to LESSOR. and lESSEE shall not be
_ ....tn'r.. either by LESSOR or by any subsequent lessee. In
onI~Me" ee
abandonment of Approved Improvements or per$Onal
shaH be presumed to have abandoned any and aU
1mrI~lmlll\tII and personal property left by LESSEE on the Leased Premises
two years following the explratlof\ of the lease with no application to
for more than six months following any other termination of the Lease.
Improvements shan be deemed abandoned InYneCIiately upon expiration
of the LeaM for any re.on. LESSEE shaI be obligated to remove any
and all Approved Improvemenca and Non-Approved Improvements and per$Onal property
prior to the expiration or any termination of this Lease. lESSEE shaH have no ridlt to reenter the Leased Premises following the expiration or termination of this lease for any
reason, Including for purposea of removing any Imptovements or personal proper1y,
wI1hout the express prior written consent of LESSOR and the peyment of an entry fee to
be set by LESSOR, if any. The written consent to re-enter theleaaed Premises shall
identl~ the PUIP0ge for re-entry, fee, and length of time permitted by LESSEE to re-enter
the Leased PremIses.

LESSOR'. Right of Sale or Exchange and Dilpolition of Improvements. In the event of a
sale or exchange by LESSOR of aU or any por1ion of the Leased Premises during the term of this
leese pursuant to the rights raaerved by LESSOR under paragraph N.1 .1.h hereof, LESSEE
hereby covenantJlo deliver Immedla" possession of the Leased Premises so sold or exchanged
AItadIment A
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unto LESSOR. or to the person or party sa may be specified In writing by LESSOR or LESSOR's
deslgn.e. In the avent of such sale or eXChange by LESSOR, LEsseE shall have the lights
provided by Idaho Code §58-313, With respect to Approved Improvements placed upon the
Leased Premises by LESSEE; provided !hat LESSEE shall not be entitled to compensation with
respect to any Non-Approved Improvements made or erected upon the lei sed PrBmlses; and
provided flMiher Ihat any obligation 10 make any payment to LESSEE for Approved Improvements
shall be offset by any and al reasonable costs, Including attorney fees, necessary to remove eny
and all Non-Approved Improvements by LESSee.

1..

Paynwnt for Improvements. In the event any payment la due any LESSEE or former lessee or
other owner at any of the Improvements located on the Leased Premises In
with
Idaho Code U 56-301(10) and 58-308 or otherwise; end upon which
Interest
therein, there eXiSts any lien. 8sse8ament or encumbrance of record.
limited to.
any mechanic's or materialmen's lien, special assessment, tax Uen,
trust, etc;
then, and In svch event, any payment paid by a succeaslu/ bidder
of the
Leased Premises paid dlrec1ly to satisfy, assume, pay down, Of
Hen, assessment. encumbrance. mortgage or deed of trust
purposes as if such payment had been paid directly to
former lessee or to luch other owner of any such
Premises in compliance with law.

1.1

RIP of Los., All risk of IoS1 for any and all
Approved Improvements). and personal nml'lAriiv
this Lease and (or any period of time fnllt'lWlrlt'l
purpose and prior to any subsequent lease or

L. NOLIENS
LIen. Prohtblt~. LESSEE ahall

affixed to the Leased Premises
the Leased Premises at the
ot trust or mor1gages, u:;•• ~o;;:s:;
material supplier Uen,
Bny W()I1( done or mRtArill'JI'
instance or request. PI"O'lIIdl~

any end all materials joined or
ail persons who perform labor on
With the exception of approved deeds
including any mechanics' lien or
Of enforced against the Leased Premises for
Premises duling the term of this Lease at LESSEE's
contest such lien it LESSEE posts a bond as required by

11!IW.

M.
shall obtain Insurance of the typsa and in
ils equivalent or better and Umbrella. Uability Insurance.
a Homeowner's 3,Its equivalent or better, and, If necessary,
insurance with a combined Umlt of not le8s than one million don...

malinta,,,,

1.1 ••• 1. The Homeowner'. Insurance and umbrella lIability Insurance shall be In 8 form
and from an Insurance company satisfactory to LESSOR and shall cover iabiUty
for bodily injury, property damage and personallnjuty, arising from lESSEe's
use and/or occupation of the L.eased Premise,.
1.1 .a.U. The Homeowner's insurance shall Include coverage for the replacement cost of
the real property and all Improvements located on the Leesad Premises.
LESSOR Is enUtled to acquire the improvements constNcted on the real
property, upon termination or expiration of the Lease, and LESSOR shall be
Included as a ross payee to the extent of f~ Interest In the Improvements.

Cottage SIte Lease
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i.i.b.

1.2

OtMr Inlunll1C4t. LESSEE shall purchase insurance to cover LESSEE'. personaf
property.

LI:SSE!'. Inlunlnce PofIcy R~u\rements.

1.2.a.

Evidence of tnlu,.nce. All Insurance ~uired under this Lease .hall be with
companle8 licanted and admitted In Idaho and approved tot thl' leu. by LESSOR.
LESSOR', general AlQUlremente for such approve/Includes a a.efs rating of A· or
better. Prior to taking occl4*lCY or commencing <Xlflstructlal and at least annually
thereafter, LESSEE ahall furnish LESSOR with a certlflc:et, of Insurance executed by a
duly authorized representatMt of each Insurer, and a copy of any
policy or
set for1h above.
policy endorsement shoYllng compUance with the InsurenC41
All policies reqtJlred under this Article shall ba written .s
and not
contributing to, nor In excesa of, any coverage LESSOR

1.2••• 1. All certlncates shall provide for thirty (30)
cancellation or material change c:I any

to

1.2..,11. Failure of LESSOR to demand such
coJ71)llance with these Insurance

a deficiency from evidence that
LESSEE's obligation to
1.2•••IH. Falure to maintain the required
Lease at LESSOR's option.

i

It

1.2••• lv. If LESSEE fails to

have the right, but
expense.

I,

allnscnnoe policies required above
request for said copies.

1.2...v.

U.b.

,

i

Adequacy. By requiring insurance herein. LESSOR
limits win necessarily be adequate to protect

i

a

ahall not be deemed as a limitation on LESSEE's
to LESSOR in !his Le.se.

~

*,

shall pay all policy premiums annually In.advance, for

I~

required under the tenns of thia lease. LESSEE shal
of such payment In conjunction with each annual payment
the payment of any insurance premiums become In default

i~

caUH renewals of oxpirfng polIcies to be written and the policies or
as required by !hia Lease, to be delivered to LESSOR at least ten (10)
policies expiration dates.

S
~

I

N.
1.1

LESSOR expressly reserves and excepts the following rights from the Lease:
To enter upon the Leased PramisM, or any portion thereof, during !he tenn of this Lease
for any ra8IOf1Sble purpose Incident to this Lea•• or LESSOR's retained rights, including
the purpose of inspecting the Leased Premises. LESSEE shall permIt inspectioo of the
Leased Premises by an auChoriZ:ed agent of LESSOR at any reasonable time.

1.1.b. All rights for timber, oil and gas. geothermal rights, minerai rights, easements and rlghtsof-way, fee title to the Leased Premises and title 10 all sppurtenances and Improvements
placed thereon by LESSOR.
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1.1.c. To grant easements, rlgh1s-Of'-way, and leases over, under. aerosa and upon the leased
Premises. providing said easements, rights-of-way, and leases do not conllict or interiere
wfItt 1he use of LESSEE or with !he Approved Improvements instaUed. maintained Of
operated by LESSEE upon the Leased Premises. LESSOR shall coordinate with
LESSEE before processing any easement. right-of-way or lease application on the
Leased Premlsea. This Lease is subject to any lease, right-of-way or easement
pravlO4Jaly granted over the Leased Premises.
. 1. t ,d. To require that changes be made In the use under this lease, ami/or to the
Improvements on the Leased Premises, indudlng to the sanitation or other facilities, for
the protection of public health. safety. prNervatlon of property or
quality in
accordance with a" applicable law and rules.

1.1... To issue other leases for development of tlmber resources.
development of oil, gas. geothennal and mlneret ~oun::ee.
subject Leased Premlaes, so long as such other
determi'1ed by LESSOR, or such other lease
authorized usa under !hIs Lease. In the event
and such leese maferiaUy Impairs LESSEE',
consln.Jcted on !he Leased Premise. by I.I:"~;X;;I:
this Laase shall be deemed tannlnated
and the provisions of Section K. 1.4.b.
Improvement(s).
1.1.1.

To reserve as LESSOR's sole property
land and to hold water rights for
Lease subject to any right

source arl6Ing on state
as a relurt of this
water during the term of thfs

bfll'lllllflcia

Lease.

Collage Sh Lease

.AI~"

1.1·11.

lind upon the Leased Premises
and across !he Leased
Said rights of access. ingress
adn'llnlrtraticn. for providing access to neighboring

1.1.h.

or exchange all or any portion of the Leased PremIses.
....._'" sale or land exchange at least one hundredto any such sale or exchange date. The execution of
a.1III1JUmIII LESSeE's written agreement to any sale or land
I.C. § 58-138(3). In the event of such sale or exchange,
rights provided by I.C. § 58-313 with respect to Approved
upon the Leased Premises by LESSEE; provided, that LESSEE
DLI..-rga.g to oompensatlon with respect to any Non-Approved Improvements
or erected upon thaleased Praml... ; and provtded further, that the coal
remove any Non-Approved Improvements shaH be deducted from any
be paid to LESSEE for any Approved Improvements. In the case of sale or
during the continuance hereof, LEssa; hereby covenants to deliver
Immediate possession of the Leased Premises so sold or exchanged unto LESSOR, or to
the peI-.on or party as may be specified In writing by LESSOR or Its authorized agent
upon payment tor !he Approved Improvements as PT'O'lllded herein.

1.1.1.

LESSOR reserves the right to close any road or change any access route to the Leased
Premises for road protection, water quality protection, wildlife and fish protection,
administrative purposes or any other reason deemed nacessary or appropriate by
LESSOR. Planned road cIosurss will be revieWed with LESSEE prtor to action by
LESSOR If an access road Is closed permanently, other reasonable access will be
provided to the Leased Prem/set. Temporary road closures may prevent, limit or restrict
'
access for a period of time.
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INDEMNIFICADON
1.1

LESSEE IndemntftcMlon of LESSOR. During the entire term of this Lease. LESSeE shall
indemnify, defend and save harmless LESSOR, the State of Idaho, Its otftcers, agents, respective
affiliatet, and employee. from and against any and alll/abiUty, claims, damages, debts, demands,
losses, costs. expenses, actions, obligations. judgments for damages, or InJury to persons or
property Including, but not Umlted to, reasonable attorney fees and costa caused by. 0( arising out
of. or In connection with, any performanc., act or omission of LESSEE, 0( LESSEE's agents.
otftcenl, employees 0( any person claiming under, by, or through LESSEE under this Leese,
andior arising out of 1he use or occupation of the Le.sed Premises by LESSEE, 0( lESSEE's
agents, offtcers 0( employea or any peraon occupying the same with
permission; 0(
ariUl9 from LeSSEE or LESSEE's agents, offtcers or employees
wllh any
applcable state, federal, local, law. statute, rule, regulatIon,
duty 1o
indemnify, defend and save harmless shall encompass any claim
allege
negligence of LESSOR. its agents, officers or employees other
solely out
of negligence on the part of LESSOR; and this duty shall su
at
this Lease.

1.2.

1.3

Notice. In the event of any such claim made or
written notice or any such claim or suit, and

extent of LESSEE's Interest under this Lease

P.
L~EE Obllgatton. Unless ,,""_IA'

assessments and taxes of 1AIt'Io....~.

Premises herein described, or
not paid It shall conslltute a lien
Premises. If LESSEE _ " ..!""

or ttle Lease for any

assessments of any kind

Q.
failure to comply with any of the terms of this lease shall
provided herein shall constitute a default and give rise to a
LESSEE's violatiOn of any Land Board or Department of
law currently or hereafter adoptad and applicable to Ihla lease or the
a breach, giving rise to a further basis for tennlnatlon of this Lease.
L'"'~"'t:;'" thirty (30) calendar days written notice of any such breach or
the c:orrectNe action required of LESSEE to cure such breach ("Notlce
of Breach shall specify a reasonable time to make a correction or cure
which cure period sha. be thirty (30) calender days after the date of
aMlng the
of Breach ("Breach Cure Period") In lESSEE, unless otherwise set forth In the
, It such breach Is subject to correction or cure.

1.2

Cottage SIt.1Mse

Era FeJfure to Cu,... If the corrective action or cure Is \'lot taken within the spedfled time
or does not occur, then LESSOR may, at LESSOR's option. cancel the Lease, effective on the
date specified In the written cancellation notice. lESSEE shall not. while In default, remove any
of the improvements. LESSEE agrees to relinquish possesslon of the Leased Premises upon
breach of any of the conditions herein set forth. with aU permanent Improvements thereon in good
order and condItion. when such breach results in canceUation or forfeilure of this Lease. In
addition to the rights and remedies spedftcally granted to LESSOR under this Leese, LESSOR
shall have such other rights and remedies as against LESSEE as may be available at law 0( in
equity, and LESSOR's pursuit of any particular remedy tor breach or default shall not, In end of
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itself, consUMe a waiver or re8nqu!shment of any o1her available claim of LESSOR agalnst
LESSee.

a.

LESSOR'. DefIIurt. LESSOR's falure to comply with any of the terms of this Lease shall be a
bread'! which if not cured
provided herein shall constitute a default LESSEE shall provide
LESSOR thirty (30) calendar days written notice of any such breech or violation and, it appUaabla,
the corrective action required of LESSOR. The Notice of Breach shall specify II reasonable time
to make a correcb or cure the breach, such ClJr. period shall not be loa than thirty (30)
calendar days altar receipt by LESSOR of the Notice of Breach. If LESSOR fall. to COIT8Ct the
matters specified in the Notice of Breach within thirty (30) days, or such longer period as may
reasonably be required in the circumstances or provided by law, LESSOR
be In default and
LESSEE &hal be entitled to such rights and remedies available at law or
provided
however. that no default or alleged datauH by LESSOR shall abate
LESSEE for
rent or otherwise until such lime as an appropriate order requiring
entered
In an appropriate court as provided herein.

1.3

R.

SURRENDER OF LAND
LESSEE Surrender. LESSEE shaY, at the termination or 8XI:l1inII.
Premises, leaving it In the same or better condition than it
premises under this Leese, except for reasonable use
beyond LESSEE's control, and upon vacating shall
rubbish and debris. LESSEE shaU surrender to LC';)~JI"IIi.
expiration cI the Lease, any and all keye. combinations,
to access any and aU improvements and personal property
the Leased Premises. Upon the termination explratfon
tha
re-enter the Leased Premises for any
Where applicable, LESSOR shall
be ~Ired by any new LESSEE

'IlIrI'ftlnatirvt

or

Infclll11alKlII required
" E5:SEIE. or remaining upon
...,..~,,,,, shall not have a righl10
consent of LESSOR.

constructed upon the land shall
eldating appllcable state law and

n.alea.

s.
employee. or agent of LESSOR. LESSEE covenants
any lien. judgment, or encumbrance flied or made
separate coat and expense.

T.
1.1

breach given under the terms of this lease shaH be deemed gtven
nAr~IAllv delivered or If mailed, the date same Is deposited In
by
or certItIed mail. return rKeipt requested,
Dl'tlberfv addressed to the appropriate party.
or any demand given lRSer the terms of thIs Leese shall be deemed
on the data when personaUy delMnd or if mailed, the date same Is
United States Mai, postage prepaid and properly addresaed to the appropriate

1.3

U.

For Notle•• Until changed by notice in wrttIng, notice, demands, and
comrrunlcations shall be addressed to LESSOR at Idaho Department of lands _....,...,..-..._ __
.,...-:-...,....,~:-=~_ _ _ ' and \0 LESSeE at !he address set forth at the beglnnillg of this Lease.
It Is LESSEE's responsiblity to notify LESSOR of any change of address.

WAIVER
No W.tver. The waiver by LESSOR of any breach of any term, covenant or condition of this Leaae shall
not be deemed to be a welver of any past, present or future breach of the same or any other term,
covenant or condJtfon of this lease. The acceptance of rent by LESSOR hereunder snail not be
construed to be 8 waiver of any violation of 1he tenn(s) of this Lease. No payment by LESSEE of a lesset

Cottage Site Lease
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amount than shall be due according to the tenns of this Lease shall be deemed or construed to be other
than a part payment on account of the most recant rent due, nor shall any endorsement or statement on
any check or letter accompanying any payment be deemed to create an accord and satisfaction.
V.

AUORNEY FEES ANQ COSTS

1.1

Obligation to Pey. In the event that either party to this agreement shall find it neeessery to
retain counsel (including LESSOR USing the Otrlce d fie Attorney General of the State of Ideho).
or to incur ccets to interpret or enfon::e any of the proVisions hereof Including, but not limited to,
any don allaw or In equity, the prevailing party (as defined and interpreted under Idaho Rue of
and expensea,
Civil ProcedUnl 54) shall be entitled to reooverfrom the opposing party all
Including reaaooable attorney fees (Includlng, In the case d LESSOR,
0ftIce of the
Attorney General of the Slate of Idaho), accountant fees and fees d
or other expert.,
incumd therein by the prevaUIng party, ncludlng aU IUch costa and
with
respect to any appear and such may be Included In any Judgment
• No
attorney fees or costs shall be paid by either party for adnMnll1JF
under this Lease and In accordance with Land Board

1.2

AddHfona' Obligation.. In the event lESSEE falls kl
LESSEE j. requinld to do under the tenne of !hi, Leaae,
Obligation, to perform on behalf of LESSEE, any
refmbu..... LESSOR for .1 costs and expenS81,
OflIce 01 the Attorney GenereI of the State of
or thing. leSSEE', obligation hereunder shalf be
payable on demand from LESSOR. Ally time
pursuant to the terms of this laue, Intent.l shaN
Idaho Code, 28-22-104(1).

L.=~,",

w.
shall My comply with al applicable

1.1

state and local governmental
IIFlJIlctItill rules and regulations and standard.
the
Department of Lands Including, but not limIted
Installation of dOCks and other lake encroachments
navigable lake.

1.2.

not use !he Leased Premises In any manner that would
rE~;SE:E allow the same to be commItted ther800. LESSEE

create a nuisance or It danger to p8ll1Ons or property.

x.
may be modified only by a fully executed leaS8 adjustment on a form
IJac:r1mtlntltlOn. The partlet shall not disCrimfnate against any person becatJae of
creed, religion, ooIor, sex, national origin or disability.

1.3

H••dlngs. The paragraph tl88dlng8, titles and captlona used In this LaMe are for
convenience only and are not part of the Lease.

1.4

Entire Agreement. This Lease, IncJudklg all axhlbl18 or attachments attached hereto, contains
the entire agreement between the parties concerning the subject matter hereof and supersedes
any and all prior agreements. The exacution d this Lease has not been induced by ellher party,
or any agent of either party, by representatlona, promises or undertakings not expressed herein
and, further, there are no collateral agreements, stipulations, covenants, promi.... inducements
or undertal<lnga whatsoever between the respective parties concemlng this Lease except Ihose
which are expressly contained herein. No other understanding. whether oral or written, whe1her

Collage Site Lease
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made prior to or contemporaneously With this LeaH, shall be de9med to enlarge, limit, or
otherwise effect the operation of this Lease.
1.5

1.8

Governing law and Forum. This Lease shall be construed in accordance with and govemed by
the laws of the State of Idaho. In addition, the parties consent to the venue and jurlsdlctlon of
Idaho Stale courts located in Ada County, Valley County, Koo1enai County, or Bonner County, the
county In which the Leased Premise. are located, In the event of any dispute with respect to this
Lease.
AppllcabJ. Law. this Lease is subject to all current and subsequently enacted statutes, rules.
regulations and laws applicable to slate endowment landa or this Lease. In
shall comply with .11 applicable rules. regulatlons and laws of the State of

LESSEE

or other

governmental entltias.

1.7

Blndlnv on HeIrs and Suece..ors. It Is understood and agreed
conditions hereof shall be binding upon all sublessees and
executors and successors..{n..{ntareat.

1.8

s.wrablllty. In the event any provision of this Lease
according to law. for any reason whatsoever, then the
remaining provisions shalf not In any ~ be
or imr1...In:1d

1.8

Coumerparta. this Lease may be executed In
be deemed 10 be an original. but aft of whict1 t

instrument

1.10

Conflict Application •• This Lease .

I.e. § 58-310A.

1.11

Coltage SIs Lease
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Cottage Site Lease
Attachment B
Hardship Claim
Objective:
To grant a LESSEE with an undue financial hardship an opportunity to defer rental Inere.sea to allow
sufficient time to arrange for sale and uslgrvnent of the Lease.

Eligibility:
Any LESSEE forced 10 seYdue to escalating rental could ask for defennent

period of up to two yeatS. Payment of deferred rent shall be due upon
leasehold Interest or at the expIration of the authorized defennent.
interest accruing thereon at the reta detenninecl by the LESSOR In
305.

Application:
1.

The LESSEE must submH a Iett8r of request
may request additional Information as needed.

LESSOR

2.

Deferment of Rent:
1.

~'",.nt af such moneys for

The LESSOR Is hereby au
annually. not to exceed

any lease

that the applicant enters into an
amooot of rent from January first of U1e
payment, at the rate per annum set by

agreement with the
year wtUoh the
LESSOR.

ageed to In wilting by means of an adjustment to the

2.

fann.

charged at the rate as estebNahed by LESSOR. The

3.
"

W1thlv rata for conventional mortgages as quoted In the federal

rate Is rounded dowr1 to the nearest one-quarter percent on the
tf1e stalls1ical releases.
any Increase In excess of the current year's rental.

deferred rent Is required at the "me of a lease assignment or at the expiration
dAtl'lf1"l!lli

time frame.

ns may be consIdered by LESSOR on a case by case basis.
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Attachment C
Lot Valuation Appeal Procedure

VALUATION APPEAL APPLICATION
A Lessee choosing to appealltle valuation which determined the pending year's land value nust submit a
completed IDL Cottage SHe ApsMa' Form to IDl which must be received by lal on or before September 1iIC in
the year such valuation is made (prior to the January 1- rent due date).

LEGITIMATE BASIS FOR APPEAL
All appeals must contain information supporting Lessee's position. such 8S:
•
an Independent appralUlI.
•
compilallons of comparabla fee simple cottage site sales. or
•
comparlaons of appraised v.1ues on similar cottage sites.

PAYMENT OF RENT REQUIRED
The filing of an appeal appealing 1118 valuation which determines the pending rent
obOgation 10 pay the entire IWl'IOUnt of rent when due as If no a
been tiled.
through the appeal process shall be made upon completion of

APPEAL PROCESS
FIRST LEVEL APPEAL
Dep8f1ment staff will review the appeal and make a
or deny lI1e eppeal. This review will generally
will make the decisIon.

Director to either accept
submittal by Lessee. The DIrector

n.r~""'lnt

Appe.1 Dec:tslon • Den/ed

If the Director denies the appeal.
appeal was not successful.
notify the Depar1ment
Leasee intends to appeal the

In writing (vie c8l1ifled mail) that lhe
the
denial and notify leu" that leseee must
of the receipt of the notice of denial of the appeal if
appeat to the Land Board.

Department shal notify lessee In writing that the appeal
-.:w_lr!w which ltIe rent win be adjusted.

the appeal by dellverinlil Lassee's notice ~ appeal to the
of the Director's decision denying the appeal, the Director shal present

"fll\\ll!"Il'lI

appeal and either accept or deny it At Its dlscretlon. the Land Board may
with making a recommendation back to the Land Board. The membe" of the
determined by the land BOard. In the event a review panel makes II recommendation to
sha. be provided with an opportunity to teallfy before the land Board prior to a final

panel

App." Dec.lon - D4tnAed
If the Land Board's decision is to deny the appeal. the Department shall nollfy Lessee In writing that the
appeal was denied. The letter shall Indicate the reason for denial and notlfy lessee that further appeals
must be submlt.1ed diractty to the Disbict Court In a<:COrdance with existing state law governing judicial review
of tha Land Board's final decision. (Idaho Code "67-527Q to 52791
ApPMI DecJalon • Accepted
If the Land Board's decision Is In favor of the appeal. the Department shall notify Lessee In writing that the
appeal was successful and Indicate the process by which the rent will be adjusted.
Machm8l1tC
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NOTICE OF ELECTION EXERCISING OmON TO RENEW RESIDENTIAL
SUELlAS~

The Wldersigned lessee hereby serves noti~ to the State of Idaho, ldaho
DeplU1ment of Lands, and ·its Board of Land Commissioners, of the undersigned lessee's
exercise of Its option to renew the lease stated below for an additional tenn of ten (10)
years.. effective January t, 2011 or upon the expiration ofthc undersigned lease; it is
further understood dlat lesscc's option will be exercised on Ute same terms as set forth in
the current lease, but with the rental rate therefore at a reasonabl" and/or marlcet rent, not
exceeding the annual rate of 2.5% of the leased property's appraised or assessed value.
whichever is less.
.

Lease Property:

Lease Number:
Lesscc (signature):

Name (print):

Date:
Current Address:

Telephone:

E-mail:

1

,l
l

1j

,
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COTTAGE I RES.NeE SITE LEASE
W ANTHONY PARK/GAll CHALOUPKA
No. R-5049

This leae8 agrea-nant Is made and entered into by and between the Stafl of Idaho, acting by and Ihrough the State Board 01
Land Comn1l$S1ontl's {LESSOR) end W ANTHONY PARK/GAIL CHALOUPKA, 706 WARM SPRINGS AveNUE, BOISE, 10
83712 (lESSEE), colectlvely referred to herein as the ·Parties,-In consideration ofltle mutual covenants and conditions
contained herein. the Partl,s agree 98 follows:
This lease shaft commence JANUARY 1, 2001, and I8nnnate DECEMBER 31, 2010, unless terminated earlier 8S provided
in this lease.

The LESSOR does hereby leaae and dernse iItlto the LESSEE, at the rala and fer Ihe use specified herein, tha lands
described u {olaws (hereinafter referted to as the "leased premises"): T19N, R3E, Section 34, Lot 38, Block 1, Pilgrim
COvo AP, Valley County.
In consideration of the foregoing, the covenanls, restrictions and conditions In the attached. herein Incorporated by reference
as Attachment A. are hereby agreed to by LESSEE and LESSOR.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partlee hereto have caused
wrilt8n.
.

....,...."'~ .:L §.Jt

l

• before me, a Notary Public In and for said

lne1'"reSldei1f Of the Idaho State Board 01 Land
~ai::
and Pete T. Cenarruea. known 10 me to be the Secretary of the State
IIoi
the Acting DiI"ftClOf, Department of lands, that execu~ the within
N/ll\Alitoard of l.and ~mmlssl on8l'l of the State of Idaho and the Slate 0'

iOWiflO me to

;

,
')

l

;

,
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STATE Of IDAHO
Dtpartment Of lind.
RESIDENCE SIT! LEASE
ATTACHMENT A

A.

DEFINITIONS
Definitions. For purposes of thlsleeae. ttM following deflhltJone &hall apply;

1.1
1.1.a.

The word ","'ndonmtnt" shall mean the relinquishing of aU interests In property
lnduding, but nolllmited 10. real property,lmprovements. flx.lures, Of personal property
with no intentiOn to reclaim or reuu.

i.i.b. The phrase "approv.c1lmprovem..,ta- shall mean those Improvementslhat nave been
erected with the COrllent of the State Board of Land Commlssiohel"8 and such other
8gen~S Of departments of the Slate of k.laho as are required to give consent hereunder.
Non-approved Improvements In existence ilt the time of exerutJon of this lease that
othefw'" wolAd be permitted by LESSO~ .hal! be treated at approved Improvements
under this LeaH.

1.1.c.

Th& phrase .......Qd valu."shall mean the value of a property according to the tax
roles in ad valorem ta)C8tton.

1.1.d. The word "commercial" shall mean any use of the premi&e8 forprofrt including, but not
limited to, rental of the premises to third parties for morettlen fourteen (14) days a year,
and any rental through a management company Of service.
.

1.1.e. The word "tmprOVtment(.}" shaft mean buildings or other relatively permanent
structures, adc!lIIons, or dewlopments Ioc::ated on,orette.ched 10, the leased premises
including. but not limited to. bu8dlng., garages, fences. sheds. homes, driveways and

!

1

decI<.a.

1.1.1.

I!

ihe f;lhrase "....ed preml...• or "residence .U." shal mean: A particularly deacrfbed
parcel of state endowmlnlland owned by the State of Idaho in fea simple end which has
been made avaHabie to private Individuals Ihrougtl 8 tease fot the purpose of constructing
and maintaining a residence.

,

,

1.1.g. The word IOLeuor" ahal! mean the Stale Board of !.and Con1mlssioners and Idaho

~

Department of landa.

t.

1.1.h. The phreae "non-approved Improvements" shall mean lJuch Improvements as have
been erec;ted wIIhoUI the consent of the Sta!e Boerd of Land Commiaaloners end the
consent of such other agenclea or depariments of the State of Idaho. All non-approved
improvements shall be SUbject to removal upon notice tty LESSOR.
1.1.L

The word ",..ldene.- shall mean permanent improvements owned by a LESSEE which
are placed on a residentIal alte with the oonsenl of LESSOR lncIucllng, but not limited 10.
My Improvement used as a dwelll~ for owner occupancy only and not fElr commercial
property. Mobile homes, motor hOmes, and iralJers shall nol be considered 8 residence
tor purposes of this leaH. Provided, however, mobile homes thlt oonfcrm to state
IxJHding codes ood that are mounted on a permanent foundation With wheels removed
are acceptable.

1.1·i·

The word ''valuatlon" sha. mean 1t\e process of eatimallng the mari(et value of a specific
parcel of endowment kind as of 8 given dale. Valuation Is a term used interchangeably
with appraisal. A valuation may be done by 8 qualified employee of LESSOR, a counly
assessor's office, an MAl appraiser or SRI appreilJef, at the sale dfscrelloo of the lessor.

:~

1
~

Residence Site Lease
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8.

C.

USE OF PREMISES
1.1

ReaJdentla' U•• Only. The !eased premises and any Improvement& thereon shall be uSed b~
LESSee ISOlely for r8$ldenlial purposes. Provided, however. short term .'leaaona/ rental for no
more lhan fourteen ('4) days eech calendar year ahall be allowed, and may occut wkhout prior
consent of the LESSOR.

1.2

All Other U... Prohibited. No OCher uses shall be made of the leased premises or
improvements by tt1e LESSEE wIItlout prior wrlHen approval of the LESSOR. In no event. shan
tile leased premia" b4t devoted to finy bualneaa or commercial use. nor IhaII any enterprile 0' 8
commarciaJ n«ture be permitted to exist tt1ereon. The usa of a management COOlj)any or other
enllty to market and manege ttle property 88 a rental Is prohibited.

LEASE TERMIRENEWAL

1.1

D.

Provided by Sutut.. The term oftflis lease shall be for no more than ten (10) years pursuant to
Idaho Code (t.C.) § 68-307(1), and for the period of Veart as set forth In the attaChed cover
lease. Renewals of this lease may be grenied by the LESSOR as determined by the LESSOR at
the LESSOR'S dIIcretJon pyrsuant to I.e. § 5~-31OA.

RENTAL RATE
1.1

Rftntal Rate. Rent shaH be two and one half (2.5%) or current fee simple value of the leased
premia", 88 de.termined by lIaluation admlnl,tered by the LESSOR or by valuation u
determined by the alleaior. The v-"'e or the lea.d premi8e8 Shell be ~termlncKI 8S though the
leased ptemlSes Is vacant and ~Improvedt subject to any outstanding rights and re..-vatlooa of
record. and without any dedUction or GredlUor LESSEE-owned sUe imProvements. ThIs rente I
rate was adopted and approved by the Idaho Slala Boerd of Land CornmIJsioners on Oecember

15.1998.
1.2

RMrtIII Payment. The rent shall be payable on or before January 1 of eaCh succesSive year or,
in the altematlve. LESSEE may pay rent io two lnatalrmen1a with on&-half (~) rent due on or
befote January 1 and one-half ('Yi) rent due on or before June 1. LESSEE BhaU pay the annual
rental 10 LESSOR withOlJI abatement, olrMl, or deductlon of MY kind.

1.3

Rant Paid In Advanct. LESSEE agrees to pay 10 ttle LESSOR, In lawful money of the united
States, ead1 year's renlln advance. such rent to be calculatecs pursuant to LESSOR'S moat
curranl formulas at the Ume the rental Is calcutaled or recalculated.

1.4

R8flt Subject to Chan;.. LESSOR reserves the right to Increase or decrease the rent to be
paid by the lESSEE etfecdv'e on January 1 any calender year, in accordance with the rental
rale formula aet forth herein. LESSEE win be notified In writtng OM hundred and eighty (t80)
calendar days In adVance of sny inc::fea•• In rental.

1.S

Valuation.

0'

Uta. Valuation proca... The property shall be valued each flve (5) years. and updated
annually by IndexIhg baaed on rnart<et data, etter the first readjlJalment. whiCh shall occur
between 2003 and 2006. The valuation may be done by 8 qualified employee of
LESSOR, 8 county assefIUOfe office, or by an IndepeoGen11lcensed appraiser hired by
LESSOR. If lin assessment Is used, It may be done by a county assessor's office for
taxlng purpose& or under contract with LESSOR. All valuations shail be adminiStered
and controlled by LESSOR, and aU appraiser' shall use appral8all"structlons provtded
by the LESSOR. The LESSOR reserves !he right II) accept or rejaet any valuation at Its
discre~on.

1.'.•.1. P.....t Lake. The land value bese shaD be !he 1999 Bonner County value of
leaM lots 181$ twenty percent (20%), or as adjusted by the Beard. The land value
will be adjusted annually based on an Index. as determined by merket data collected
by the Department until the readjustment period between 2003 and 2006. Ttle

;
~
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Mnulil a~ustment will not exceed five percen1 (~%) during Iho flret period. and It Is
not appealable.

wi.

p.J ttle ijme- of the land value readjustment. the annuar Index
be revised based on
the prevloUI ftve (a~ year hllllory of l'Nrtet data \n(:rea$~ In lot value. If the index Is
five percent (6%) Of 1e$S, It Is not 8ppealabl~. Ifths IndeJt exceeds flIIe percent (6%)
It ca'1 be appealed 10 the Slate Board of Land Commiaalonerl.

The LESSOR or Lease" can l'eqUelta readlustm&nt of land value and the Index any
time durtng the years 2003-2006. A readjUstment wi. occur no later than 2006.
ReadjUstment of 101 values wlll be baNd on valuation of ClIrrant rnar\(et value of the
lots. Lot value readJultments will be done every five (5) years from the dal. oftha
tnt readjultmenl and lJP(iaIed annually by Indexing baaed on martel data, after the
first readjustment
1.5•••U. Pay.u.

La"-.

LESSOR wRI rely on lot values lSI established by the Valley

Coonty Aa8e8aor.

1.5.b. Appeal of Lot Valuallon. Upon valuation or aas88sment of the leased premlsea, the
LESSEE shal have the right to appeal to the Idaho Department of Landa the VGWatlon or
.8N81ed lot value that forma the baSis of the rent calculation. Th. procedures for
eppealng lot valudon are 181 forth In a polIcY approved by Ihe State Board of Land
Commlealonel'S <,-and Board") on February 13, 2001. SaId poncy 18 attached harettl sa
AtIadlment C and IIIncorpcnIed herein by reference. If LESSEE Is aggrieved by any
tlnal decision reQardlng the leased premlsea valuation made by the LESSOR, LESSEE
may, after lQItlaulting the administrative appeal proceduree, ftle a petition for jlJdltiel
review lMtUlint 10th., IQahO Admlnl&ttailve ProcedurMAm. L.ESSEE must lime/}' ~
the full rent .m~ along wlih any lat, f8aa.-td inl8t'8lt, If any. whle any appeal 'pendIng Inc:Judtng, bot not limited to, administrative or judJclalappeal proceodlnvs.
1.6

La'- h~ Cherge. It SMUIII rental Is not paid In full by the elate It Is due, the LESSOR may
declare a default and termlna1e the I.... upQn thirty (30) day. written notice to LESSEE. In
adCIttion, in the ewnt any rem due hereunder Is no' paid In full when due. LESSEE sha' pay; In
addition 10 such rent, a lilt. ch.-ge In the first c:alendal' month of such delinquency the amount of
T"NENTY-FIVE DOLlARS (525.00) or ONE PERCENT (1%) of the unpaid ron~ whichever-Is
greater. For each subsequent calendar month of such delinquency. LESSEE
pay an
additional late charge equal to ONE PERcetn' (1%) of the then unpaid "",t, plus int.-aa1.. The
parties acknClWledge and agree that the late charge desCribed herein 18. a reasonable attempC to
ptjmate and to c:ompenaete LESSOR for hl\tler admlnlltratlon coats as., odated wHh
adrrinlstarlng such Ia1B paymentS and II not iltended as a penalty. By assessing.this late
chflve, LESSOR does not waive any right to declare 8 breaCh end to pursue any right at remedy
avaIIeble to LESSOR by 1'98$00 of such breach. after expiration of any applicable notice or ClJre

she.

period.

1.""

1.7

ResidenC& SlIe Leese

Extensions ofTlmt to PlY, LESSEE may make IlPPllCatk>o to ext8f1d the time for
paying rent In accordance wt1h!he then eltlating ,tatutaa, rutils and policy appUoable to
state endowment lands. If an extension is requestac:l and approved by LESSOR before
the deadlM for paying rent, then the LESSeE shall not be required to pay a late
payment fee. but shan be required to pay Inw8$1. In addition to siJCll rent. at the than
exl811ng rate estabKahed by tne LESSOR.

~hlp Cillim. The Land Board has adopted I Hardship Claim Polley that allows a LESSEE
with e demonstrated undue ftnatlClal herds hlp an opportLwllty to. defer rantellnc:re8H8 for a period
of up to two (2) years to allow .ufflclent time to .rrange for nle 01' 88algnmentof the leese. Any
amounts deferred under this policy, plus Interest, enal be paid 10 tile LESSOR upon sale or
a,afgnment of the lei.., 01 upon expiration fOr the deferment period. The Hardship Clelm POlicy
IN. . adopted and lIPPf'OVed by the LAnd Board on Cecember 15,1998. Said policy Is attactMo 81
Attachment Band Is Incorporated by reference herein.
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be a lien on the LESSEE'S

SUBLEASINO OR ASSIGNMENT

1.1

SuDI...ln" And Ahlgnment G.n~.lIy.
1.1...

No Subl.... Without Con.enl LESSEE shall neltMr subleaae all or any pat of !he
\eased premises of LESSEE'S interest under fills loa8e. nor assign th'- lease, nor take
out a mortgage or dHd of trust without flrsl having obtafnfJd the written consent of
LESSOR or III authorized agent, Which consent shall not be unl'888On8bly withheld.

1.1.b. Nece... ry Farms. Ally requ8lt for approve' of a sublease. assignment, mm:tgage, or
deed oftrult muat be In wr1tlngon forma proyided by the LESSOR end accompanied by a
FIFTY COLLAR ($&0.00) procesalng fee. Any attempt by LESSee to sublease
LESSEE:'S interest In
land or any part of the land or to assign this Lease or to take
out 8 mo~ or dHd d tr~ ahall be VOid and Bhail constltuie 8 breach of this lease.
unl1t8 lESSOR has given sUOh prior written consent. iNhlchCOFls.nt shall oot be

too

unreasonesbly withheld.
i.i.c.

Good Stllndlng Required.. No request for LESSOR'S approval of any assIgnment or
8ubl"'" wlU be canslcferaC unlees at rent due, late payment feet, and interest has been
paid In full, and LESSEE Is In good slandlng under the terms of ttl. lease.

1.1.d. lH_ Owned Improvements. Up<)n approved sublease or usignment. ownership of
any extetlng LESSEE owned mprollelnentl under thll lease mUlt be ,eparately
negotiated between LESSee and suCh SUBLESSEE 01' Atslgnee, provided however,
owner&hlp of any such Improvements which remain on ItT. le~ pretl'l!HI after
,.atlgrlmei1t of thJI Lea" shall be treated.by LESSOR as being- owned by IUGh assignee
for pUIpOI88 of any payments for Improvementa to be made under tnlalO8S6, including
payment$ under P~graph K.1.4.o. balow.

1.2

1.1.e.

Sublftaa SUbjec:tTo Ttrm•• Ally lublease 01' anlgnment wal be subject to the terms
and provlelonl of this Lease. Subleaae agreements thallinciude provlaIon$ that th.e
SUBLESSEE will abide by aU term. of ttlla I.... The LESSOR may Impose addilional
requirements sa 8 condition of approvtng the sublease request.

'i.U.

SpecHIc Tranaaetlon Only. Ally consent by LESSOR herein containad or hereeftar
glven 10 any act ex assignment, mortgage, pledge, or W'lCUmbranoe ah8ill be held to apply
only to ttl. spedflc transaction hereby or thereby approved.

Subl•••lng.
1.2...

1.3

NoRatea... No sub I.... will act a. a releaae of LESSEE'S obligations hereunder
unleM LESSOR executes a separate written release of LESSEE. LESSOR has no
obligation to 10 releale LESSEE, and LESSOR can withhold such reloese at LESSOR'S
sole discretion.

Asalgnment
1.3...

A5signmanla of lease must be done on forms provided by LESSOR.

i.3.b. Ten Plrc..,t (10%) Premium R.m. Upon sale of the 1e8" by LESSEE. the LESSEE
shall pay to the LESSOR len percent (10%) 01' the leasehold wlue. Th.a leasehold valu~
shaH be determined by subtracting the value of approved Iesse&-oWtlBd Improvements
sold from the totaIlale price. LESSE:E ahell hav.the option to determine the value of
Improvements by using the county assessed valuation of improvements or by paying for
a LESSOR administered appraisal of Improvement vatue.

Residence SIte Lease
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1.3.c. Proof of Assignment. In C8MI of 81SIgnmenl due to sale of the lESSEE'S Inter.t,
LESSEE must provIde to LESSOR one copy of the purchase agreement or contract of
sale signed arid ~owfedged by the bvyer (88slgnee) and seller (assignor). In the case
of 88algnment without 8 sale. appropriate dotumehleUon must be prOVIded 10 the
LESSOR establishing that the leaH lhould be assigned. This may Include, but not be
umlted te, slatter from LESSEE Indicating the transfer of the lease 8$ a gift; B divorce
decree; 8 copy of will or probate order. LESSOR may require addltlonal proof as
necessary.
1.4

MortgageIDeeds of Tru.t.
1.4...

No Mortgage WIthoUt Cons..,t. LESSEE ahal not mortgage, pledge or othf!fWise
dispose of any interest In the lease or the Improvements without ,.... obtainIng the written
consent of LESSOR, on forma prOVIded by LESSOR. ~ of erry such mortgage,
deed of trust, or other document reflecting such a transaction must be flied with LESSOR.

1.4.b. MortU.'" Subject To T..-ms. Arrv mortgage. deeds oftruat or other weh traosacUons
approvetl under this section shaH be subject w each and el of the covenanta, cOOdltions,
and restrictions stated In this Lease and in addition sobjlCt to aU rights and interests of
LESSOR.
F.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SAFETY AND SANrTARY REQUIREMENTS

1.1

No Huardou. MI'ertal., LESSEE aha. neither commit nor permit the ute, placement.
transport or dlspo88l of any haZardous waste, including petroleum producia, suCh sa oU, gasoline,
or MY other sub.tance that 18 or 18 aua~ to be a hazardous subetance or material, not
Including the follOwing materials kept for the LESSEE'S own reeldentlal use and only In small
quantltiee: gaaoHne for ueeeauch as laWnmowera. kerosene, ~g 01, propane tanks or othel'
commercial lOUr08a of heating. LESS.EE !.hall be respor1a1ble and shall pey all coats for Ihe
removal or taking other appropriate remedial action regarding any hazard0u5 waste, 8ubstances.
or materIal. which LESSEE may have caused to belnttoduoed on the land. AIrt such
remediation or removal or .tcnge mLl$l be condUcted In accordance with applicable faderal,
state. orloca/ law. regulaUon, nie or ordinance end LESSEE shallmmedi8tely. upon the
introdUctIon of Wl)' hllzarclous w_te. sobstances or materl. onto the leaaed premi&e8, cont8ct
the idalia Department of Envlronmenta Quality (CEQ), pTDlo'ic/ed however, LESSEE shall not
tafeltall commenclng any necessary remeElletlon whl1e negotiating the terma of any coolJent
order with DEQ, unlee8 LESSEE Is 10.8ulhorlzed In writing by LESSOR. LESSEE shall
Indemnify, defend aodholdLESSOR tuitmltss from eU COIlS, expensBS, damages or fines
reLatIng to pollution and hazardous materials Including, without limiting the generality of the
foregoing. attorney rees end costs of defense or of enforcemenl of LESSOR'S rlghtl hereun<ler.

1.2

Fire end S.f.t~ Regulation.. LESSEE ahall comply with all epplcable federal, stare and local
laws, rules, regutatlona and ordInances Includll1g, but not limited to, those of the Idaho
Department of Lands for ftre protection and prevention, and shall at an times observe rallsoneble
precautions to prevent fire on !he leased premises. L.ESSEE agreet to keep the land free from
fwe hazards. FIrewood storage shall be confined to one location, away from the recreatlonel
residence. Roof. shall be kept clear of all debris and needles on a regular basis to minimize fire
hazard. LESSEE Is prohIbited from bumJng garbage or household Irash. Any burning on the
leased premise., Including Itle burning of wood, weedl or other debris, but excepting simple
camptres necasaary for the use under this Lease. requlrel the prior written permission of
LESSOR. Any burning must comply with applIcable feder$l, slate or Iocellaw, regulation. rule or
orolnanoe. Barbecue cievk:es, de.9lgned fot use out of doors are permlUed.

1.3

Sanitary Requlrem.nts. LESSEE shall at aU times keep the land ih a clean and aan/lary
conditiOI'). free 01 traSh. garbage and Uttar 80 the land is maintained In the same or better
condition 811 when this loa88 waa ISlued. LESSEE shall not dispose of ..wage elCc.pt .,
ccnfcrmlty w ith applicable federal, state, and loc;at law. rutu and regulations pertinent to
lESSEE'S use and shell dlspose of sSIoVage on the leased land only If specifically Butl1orlZ&d by
1he LESSOR and the local governmental entity having Jurisdiction ovar such matters. The
LESSEE shall not store. dfspose of. or othetwise maintain trash, garbage, litter, unused or
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dIscarded hou~d Hems, or unlicensed or abandoned vehicles, boats or traKers on the leased ,
land and sl\8ll dispose of all suchtraah, garbage or ottler Items in conformity with all legal
requirements, and at e p1SCftdeslg.,ated by LESSOR or Hs authorized agent. LESSEE 1a
responsible t.)r all oosts associatBd wI1h sewage, garbage and litter disposal. LESSOR may
requIre LESSEE \Q fumlth a certifICate or other latisfactory proof of compliance with sucn laws
andregulatlonl.
O.

H.

NO WARRANTY OF SUrrA8JLIl'Yj QUIET ENJOYMENT

1.1

No Warranty. LESSEE acknowledges that neilt1er the LESSOR. nor any agent of the LESSOR
has made any representatIOn or warranty wllh respeat to ltIe land or concemlng the SUitability of
the land lot the u... intended by the LESSEE. LESSEE acknowledges that It has. accepted the
lan<lln an AS IS CONDITION, accepting ~y and al knOwn or unknown feo.IIts thereIn.

1.2

Quiet Enjoyment. LESSOR agrees that the LESSEE. upOf1 payment of the rant and performing
the terms of this Lease, may quietly have, hold and enjoy the land. for the purpoa.. and uses
allowed hereunder, during the term hereof. LESSeE acknowledges that the leaee 18 nonexcluWe, and the LESSOR retains tha rlQht to use of the land. or to grant rights to others for us&
of the land. or to authorize the public to U88 the land. to the extent any such use Is not
Incornpatbl. with LESSEE'S PI.f'POA and usaa allowed hereunder.

1.S

U.. Limited To Sit•. lESSEE shall confine all personal property. Vehicles. and pets \0 the
recreational A!llidence sl\8. No encroachment onto adjacent property. whether stale land «
another residence slie. wi' be permitted.

WATER DEvelOPMENT

1.1

Water Development, LESSEE shall be entitled to water for dome6HC purposes only Insofar aa
natural aprlngs.streams. lakes, exI$tIng wells or water systems 8efV1lg the land are capable of
supplying the same and are not tubjecrt 10 a prior right or claim. LESSEE aflail neither drlU and
use 8 weter well nor develop and use any .OU~ of water without the prior written consent of
LESSOR or ItJ authorized agent, p1ua !he prior written cons.nt of any department or agency of
the State of Idaho having jurisdiction to regulate water rights In this alate. All water rtghts with
respect to the land shall be taken to the name of the state of Idaho. The L.ESSEE shall nol CfWse
any wa,. to be conveyed off the land without prior written approvaf of the LESSOR.
W• • Systems. If water Is supplied to rhe land by B water system operated by thfi State of
Idaho. the use of such 8Ylbitm and the lupply of water provided thereby may be aban<loned or
terminated upon thirty (30) calendar dsyB written notice to LESSeE from LESSOR Dr Its
aulhorized agent. Neither the LESSOR nor Its agents and amployaas nor IlI1Y entity of tM State
of Idaho &hall be liable any manner for
or Inconvenience to ttle LESSEE by reason of
faijure of. damage to, or termination or abandonment of the operation of any water syatem or
scuee 8upplylng ~ter to the leased premll8l.

n

I.

dam.

LANPCAPINO AND REMOVAL OF VEGETATION

1.1

L.ESSOR Consent Required. LESSEE shall neither lands.cape the leased premises !lOr remO'ls
any vegetallon. inclUding trees, Ihsrafrom without prior written conssnt of the LESSOR or Its
aulhorized agent PrO'lided, howev., existing g/'8SS and vegetated areas may be mowed,
trimmed, weeded, and irl'lgatec1 to ptoduce a managed appearance. Expension of lawn areas Is
discouraged. as Is formal subUlban landscaping. The use of native species of plants and trees Is
encouraged, and existing native vegetation shoIJd be retained wherever possible. The
residences and s'l.. shaU be malntalned to reduce fire hazards and to provide a natural, but
managed appearance. Feting of hazard trees on the residence site is the responslblilly of the
LESSEE. At LESSEE'S request. LESSOR wlU lcltlnlify. mark and authorize removal of hazard
trees. However, LIESSEE shall \like immediate action to remove any hazardQu.l1ee 1hat poses
immediate danger to life or property without contacting LESSOR.
~

~
i

~
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NOXIOUS WEED8
1.1

K.

.•. ..

L..... ObUgatlons. LESSEE shaW cooperate with LESSOR or any other agency authoriZed to
~derlake prograns for oontrol or eredlcetioo of noxious weedS. LESSEE ahall take measures to
control noxious weeds on the leased land In acoordsnce with TIlle 22. Chapter 24. Idaho Code.

CONSTRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS
1.1

Conetructlon of Improv...,enb/Ptior Co"...,t of LESSOR Rtqulred.

1.1...

Generally. Witt10ut having secured the prior written consent C)f the LESSOR, plus the
prior written consent of any other department or agency of the State of Idaho having
Jurisdiction under the cil'alm8lSncea. LESSEE or his agents, shall not «ect any strucUe
or improvement Including roads on II'le laese premises; shall not place or buid any dock.
piling, quay, mooring d...-tce or boathouse in or on the water frontage. if any. adlacent to
Ihe leaNd premises; shal no1 place any houseboat In the water, If any. adjac:enl to the
leased premises; and, shall not make any excavations In, fills upon or alteratklna of any
lake or stream bed, if any. adjacent to the leaaed premise•.

1.1.b. ProceduIU To Obtain U:SSOR'S CDnsent. LESSEE may construct Improvements
upon the leased alte under limited circumstances. and only when consent hall been
granted by LESSOR In 8coordanoe wilh this rease. lESSEE must flrat obtain the prior
written coneent of LESSOR or LESSOR'S ~Ign". LESSEE must futnleh a complete
set of construction plans and an accurate plot plan or all proposed Improvementl
contemplated by LESSEE and submit thOM pl.naand drawings 10 LESSOR or
LESSOR'S designee. Once the construc:tion plans are approved and permitted by
LESSOR, then LESSEE shaH construct the Improvements In full compliance with the
epproved plans end eIIapp4lcab1a building codes. rule. and lawl. Consent Is not
required tor ordinary maintenance and repairs to 8JClatlng approved Improvements as
noeQed from time to time. Pto,Wled. howeYa', the replacement of an improvement shall
require canMnt and complla~ With the procedures set forth herein.
1.1.c:.

NDn..pproved I",prov.",.nts. My structures, buUdings. or Improvemerrta of any kind
whatsoever constructed, placed. erected or ceuHd to COfT1elnto existence WIthDut such
prior written consent
be subject to Immediate removal by LESSOR or Ita auttlorizecJ
egent, the cost of such removal or abatement to be charged to LESSEE and to remain II
debt of LESSEE to LESSOR untH 1118 same 1$ paid: provided, that the faOure 01 LESSOR
to remalle or abate or to cause removal or abatement of the same shan in no way be
deemed a waivef oflhe LESSOR'S right to remove or abate the same. LESSOR. at
LESSOR'S sole dlacration, may require LESSEE to remove any Improvement or
structure placed on the land in vlolaUon of this lease,

aha"

1.1.d. Improvements Below The Ordinary HIGh Water Mark. My doct<s, pUings, quays,
mooring devk:ea. boathouses, houeeboata. rillI, eHeretlonB 0( encroaohmBnts of any kind
below the ordinary hIgh weier mane of the lake ahell require a lake encroaohmenl permit
from the Idaho Department 01 Lands. pursuanl to the Idaho Leke Protectlon Act. I.C. §§

58-1301. et seq., and the common laW Idaho Public Trust Doctrlna_ See, I.C. §§ 581201, "I Hq. It sha. be the rnponeibll/ty of the LESSEE to .eoure any lake
encroaotllnent pel'lTWt ItJrough the normal admlnfstranv4J process of the Department of
Lands. This lease shall nat In sny way be construed 89 conHf'll or entitlement to any
such permit or encroachment.
1.2

Cost Df Improv.ments. Arty Improvement constructed by or al ttle request of LESSEE, shall be
eooattucted at L.ESSEE'S own expense unless tESSOR and LESSEE ahall have entered Into a
prior written cost sharing agreement for constructfon of such Improvement.

1.3

Oth.r Requirements.
1.l.L

Sttbacu. Construction standards and setbacks shaH be In accordance with adopted
policy of the Idaho Department of Lande.
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Fence.. Fences or gatN on the leased premlsee will not be permitted except ~ special
permlMlen from the Director of Ihe Idaho Department of Landa and then only to prevent
en<:f08Ohmenl from private lands.

Treatment of Imp"w.m.l'\~ Upon Le... ExpIrlUon, T.rmlnatlon, C.ncellltJon, 01'
Abandonmll1t
1•.t..

1•••b.

Upon Ott.lIIt By L...... Upon the defauh of LESSEE of any of the terms of the Lease,
LESSOR may remove suctl approved or non·permltted Improvements and charge the
cost of removal and restoration to the LESSE£, the same to rtimain a debt of LESSEE to
LESSOR until paid. LESSEE shall be retpcnalb!e for all coata assOCiated with the
removal of the ImPfovemenls lrniIucllng, but not limited to, the 008t rJ removal and
restoration of the land. LESSEE shan a110 be responsible for all colledlon coats
including laQa! fees and irlt8r.t. 'n Ihe alternative to removal of the improvement$ upon
defaull by LESSEE. LESSOR may require LEssee to rBlTlOYe any approved or non~rOYed improvements 8t LESSEE'S sole coet and expenle.
Upon Non-Renewal By La ••or. Should LESSEE apply 10 renew thle lease In tf\e

m.nner provided by law arid such application be denied, then LESSO~ shall purchase
the approved Improvements placed or caused to be placed on the le8aed premises by
LESSEE. at the faIr market valUe of such Impr-ovementa as of the e«ectIve date of
expIrat1on. Falr market value of Le:SSE! Improvemen18 shall be established by
appraISal. A request for renewal by the LESSEE thell net be unreasonably withheld.
1A.o.

Upon L..-I"G To New L...... Upon expiratlen or termination at this Lease for any
relllOn, otler than • defat.J1t by L.ESseE, In !fie event LESSOR leales the land to a new
LESSEE. LESSOR shall require the neW LESSEE to pay the LESSOR the value of the
Jmprovemenll determined IhrougtJ an appte_al conducted by LESSOR that determines
the current value of the improvements. Improvement payments shall ilel1nlt applied
towards any rwtt or other monfel due LESSOR before being c11&b\Jrled to LESSEE.
LESSOA does not hereby agree or ~ obligated to pay any ~ch value to LESSEE,
such obligation shan be lalely on tha subsequent LESSEE, lf any. ~ new LESSEE
shall make the peyment deecrbed above on or before the time of execution of the lesse.

1.4.d. Non1'ermltt~ Improvements. Non-pemiitted improvements that ate constructed
on the land ahall be oonaiderad 8 breach of thl. lease. My improvements that are
not permitted by L.ESSOR shaH be removed by LESSEE at LESSEE'S $Ole coat and
expenae. Upon the explraUon of ttle lease term If non-approved Improvementa remain on
the leased alte, then LESSOR may remove such non-epprovee Improvements and
charge the coat of removal and restoration 10 the ·LESSEE, the serne to remain B debt of
LESSEE to LESSOR untl paid. LESSEE shall be respooalbla for.1 costa 8880cialed
will the removal of the non-permitted Improvement including. but ncrlllmlted to the cost of
removal and rutorat/on of the land. LESSEE shall alao be reaponslble for aU COllection
coats Including legel feel IItld Interest.
1..4.e.

1••U.

Upon natural explrltlon with no appUcation to renew. In the event this lease
expires without L.ESSEE having made application to renew, LESSOR shall have
the right to require LESSEE to remove all approved Improvements placed or
caueed to be placed upon the leased premises by the LESSEE. and to require
LESSeE to realare the leased premises to el nearly as 18 reasonably practlcel to
ils natural condition, all at LESSEE'S sole coat and expeND, or. at l.ESSOR'S
option, to purchase sUClh approved improvemetlts from LESSEE at \he fair market
value of the same .. of the date of expiration.
Abandonment and Forfefture of Improvement.. Should any improvement covered by
this Leaaa be lbandoned, such abandoned improvementll placed upon the land by the

LESSeE shall be removed by the LESSOR at LESSEE'S cost and expense, stlch to be a
debt of LESSEE to LESSOR until paid.
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L.

NO lIENS

1.1

M.

LESSOR'S Right of Sale or Exchan~ and Disposition of Improv.nentll. In the &Vent of
a sale Of exchange of an or any portion of the lested premises dUring the term or thlalN$e
hereof under the rights relfll'Ved by LESSOR un<fer Section N.1.1.h hereof. LESSEE hereby
covenants to deUYef rmm&diate. possession of the land so sokl or exchanged unto the LESSOR,
Of to the person 01 party as mey be speclfled in writing by the LESSOR or LESSOR'S dealgnee.
In t~ event of stich sale or exchange, the LESSEE ahall h8\'e the riohta provided by I.e. §ss.
313, wfth respect to pem\ltled Improvements pieced upon the lenO by the LESSEE; provided that
LESSeE shall not be entitled to compensatIOn With respect to any non-permitted Improvements
made or erected upon the land.

Lien. Prohibited. LESSEE &haN ensure thet full payment I. made for any and aft materials
joined or al'lIxed to tho land pursuant to t~ Lean and for any and all persons who perform labor
on the land. LESSEE wm not permit Of suffer any Utm&.lnciudlng any mechenlcs' liens or
material suppliers' liens, of any kind or nature to be effected on or enforced agalnsl the land fer
SIY'f work done or materials furnished on the land at LESSEE'S instance or request

INSURA~CE

1.1

L.....•• Insurance. LESSEE shall obtain Insurance of the types and In
the amount. desClibsd below.
1.1...

HorMOWner'. 3 (H03) It'. equlv.'ent or btrtt.r .nd Umbrella
Uability Insurance. LESSEE shal maintain 8 Homeowner's 3, Ifs
equt.lelant or better and, If necenary, umbrella liabDIty Insurance with a
combined Iimlt of not leal then five hundred thoueand daRers (5500,000).
1.1".1. The HomCJ0Wrt8r's insurance and umbrella liability tnsurance shall be In a form
anti from anln8urance company satl8factory 10 LESSOR and shell cover liability
for bodily iIlUty, prcpefty damage end p8l'llonallnjury, arising from LESSEE'.
un and lor occupatIOn of the premises.

1.1,I.n. The Homeowner'S Insurance sheU ~olucle coverage for the replacement cost of
the reel property and 81 Improvements loc8ted 00 the premiSes. The LESSOR is
entitled to acquire thelmproveman18 conatructed on the raal property, upon
termination or explrdtlon of 1M lease. and the LE.SSOR shall be Includad as a
1088 payee to the extent of its Intereat In the mprovementa.
1.1.b. Other Insurance. LESSEE shall purchase Irlsurance to cover LESSEE's peraonal

proparty.
1.2

Let...'1 Insuranc. Policy RequlntfMf1b.
1.2•••

Evidence of Inlurance. All inSIJOIIlCO required under this Artk:Ie shall be wtth
compeniea licenaad and admItted In Idaho and approved fOl' this L.ease by Le&SOf.
LESSOR'S general requlremelitS for such approval Includes a Best's rating of A· or
better . Prior to taking occupancy or commencing construction end at leeet annually
thereafter. LESSEE sha. fumlsh LESSOR wIth a certIflcate of Insurance executed by e
duly authorlzed repre80iltaflve of each insurer, end 8 copy of any applicable policy or
policy endorsement showing compliance with the Insurance requirements set forth abO'le.
All pollclell required under lhis Article shall be written as primary pOlIcies and not
convlbutl09 to nor In exc... of any coverage LESSOR may ChOO8e to maintain.
1.2•••1.

f.J certitlcstel shall provida for ninety (90) days written notiCe to LESSOR prior
to cancellalion or materiel change of any Insurance referred to therein.

1.2.&.11. Failure of LESSOR to demand such cenlficate or other evidence of fun
compliance with these illsunll'lce requirements or failure of Lessor to Identify e

Residenoe Site Lease
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defk:lency from evidence that Ie p~ed anall not be COO$tnJed 8S a waiver of
LESSEE's obIlgatlon to maintain such Insuraoc8_
1.2... 111. Failure to mainUllin the required Insurance may result
L.aue at LESSOR'S option .

n terminatlon of this

f .2•• Jv. If LESSEE faUs to maintain !he insurance as- set forth herein, LESSOR shan
have the right. but not ttle obligation. 10 purchase said inSW'8.nt::e at LESSEE'.

expense.
1.l••• v. LESSEE shal provide certified copies of alt insurance poIlciea required abOve
within len (10} days of LESSOR'S \Ii1'ltten request for &aid copiet.
1.Z.b.

No R,pr... nt&tlon of Coverage Adequacy. By requlrlng Insurance herein. LESSOR
does not represent that coverage arW limits WIt necessarily be adequate to protect
LESSEE. and such coverage and ~fla shaflnot be deemed. a litnltatlon on lESSEE',
~abglty under the Indemnfti&s granted to LESSOR in tttle Leue.

t .2.c. Payment of Premium• • The LESSEe shall pay all policy premiums annuafty In .lldvance.
for each of the Insurance pollciei required ~der the term. of thIS l.eaae, LESSEE shall
deliver to the LESSOR evidence 01 auch payment In conj unc1lon wHh each annual
payment of this leaseJ before the payment of sny Ioturanoe premlt.tms become In default.
The l,ESSEE s!\all ahJo caUH renewals of expiring poI~ 10 btl Wflttim and \he policies
or oopIn thereof, 81 r~ulred by this Lease, to be delivered to the LESSOR atlesst len
(1 O) days before tile policies explratJon dates.

N.

RESI!RVAnON8 BY WSOR

1.1

R...rv.tIon.. The LESSOR expr8!laly res.rves and S)(cepts the follOwing rights from the
L.ease:
1.1...

To enter upon land, or any pbrtfon thereof, durJi'Ig the term of this Lease fur any purpose
including the purpose or In.p8Ctlng the property. LESSEE shall permit i'lIPection of the
leased premises by an authOrIzed agent of \he LESSOR at any reasonable time.

1.t.b.

All rights for timber, 011 end g., geo1hermal rights. minerai rfghts, easements and rightsof-way , fee utle to the land and title to all appurtenances and Improvements placed
1llereon by the LESSOR.

1.1.c.

To grant easement., rlghi.-oI-way. and leate. over the land, providing said easements,
rights-of-way. and lease. do notconllict with.the ut. of the LESSEE or with the permitted
imprOYefTlenta instaJlecllII1d mainlaNd or operated by the LESSEE upon the land.
LESSOR Btl.1 coordinate with the LESSEE before processing any easement. rlght-ofway or rease applications on the leaaed land. Thl8 Lease Ia lJUbJecI to any lease, rlght-of~

or easement pl'evIoualy granted over the landaembrace<l by this LeaBe.

1.1.d. To requre that changes be mede In the use under this leal', and/or to the Improvements
on the leeeed prentl.es, including to the sanltailon or other faollitles, for the protection ot
public health. safety, preaervatlon of property « water quality.
1.1...

Residence Site Lease

To Issue other leases for 8JCpIoration end development of aD, 981. geothermal and
mineral raources or any other leue of the subject land, 50 long .. such other lease Is
for a higher and better uSe .. cMtermlned by LESSOR, or such other lease does not
matertallY Interfere with !he authorized ute under this Lease. In the event any such lesse
Is granted by LESSOR, 8fld auch le8l8 meterlally ~"' LESSeE'S U8e of any
Improvements constructed on the land by LESSEE with prior written permit from
LESSOR, this Lea8e shBIl be deemed terminated with resped to such Improvement Of
Improvemenle. and the provisions of § 7.3 (Treatment of Pennitlad Improvementi upon
Lease Expiration) shell apply wflh respect to such improvement or Improvements.

AItadlment A
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1.1.1.

To relerve aa LESSOR'S sole property any and all water from any source .nsjog on
state land and to hold water rights for any benenclal use \hat ma~ develop as a result of
this Lease.

1.1.;.

~Ights of access, Ingress and egreea across tna leased premises fer LESSOR and ita
authOrlzed.agents and assignS (filer and across ttleleased preml5eslnclUding, bul not
Umlted to, on existing roads. SaId rlOhtl of access, Ingres9 and egress sh4IJ be for
purposes of idminlltratlon. for provldng accesa to nelghbortng lots and for any other
purpose of tile LESSOR.

1;1./'1. LESSOR reserves the rlghl to 8811 or exchange. or any portion of the Ie8led
p~.ea. LESSEe $hall be notified of a scheduled .... at laasl ninety (90) calendar
days prior to sale date. LESSEE aheli be notified of I scheduled land exchange 81 1ea,t
ninety {gO) calendar days prior to the exchange. The execution of this lease by LESSEe
COI'ls11tute1 the LESSEE'S written agreement to land exchange 88 prOvided In I.C. f 58·
138<3). in Ihe event of sUoh sale or exchange. the LESSEE ehall have the-~
provided by I.C. § 5a-313, with respect to approved Improvements placed upon the
leased premlses by 1t1e LESSEE; provIded. that LESSEE ,haD hot be enOOed to
compenaation with respect to any non-approved inprovementa made ~ erected upon the
leased preitllSeS. In the case of sale '9r exchange during the continuance tHtreof,
LESSEE hereby covenantl 10 deliver Immediate posseselon oftha landa 10 sold or
exchanged unto the LESSOR, or to the person or party 81 may be .pacifled In writing by
the LESSOR or Ita authorized agent•.
1_1.1.

O.

LESSOR reserves the rigtlt to close roads or chenge 8Cc.8U routets) to the leased
premrsH for road protectIOn. water qUality proteCltlon, Wldlife and tI8h proteCtIOn,
administrative purposes or any other reason deemed necessary by LESSOR. Plarlned
road closu,. wHl be re-.liewed with LESSEE prior to action by LESSOR. If 811 access
roed Is. cloaecf permanently other access wll be provided to 1he leased premlaea.
T8mpco1ry road clOItna may prevent,.limlt, or restrICt access for B period of time.

.INDEMNIFICATION
1.1

L..... indemnification of Ln.or. During the entire term of this rea.e, the LESSEE will
Indemnify, defend and I8ve har'rrHss tha LESSOR. the Stale of Idaho, Ita offlcets.l!lgenta,
respectiVe affiliates, end employees from and agalnlt any UabKItV. dalrM, damages, debts.
demand.• • \OS698, costa. expenses. aCUOn., obllgatlons. Judgements for damages. or Injury to
pel'8Ol'18 or property Including, but not limited to, l'e8Sooebte attcrney'8 feee and costs caused by
or .Islng out of, or In connection with any perfonnl1l<:O, act 0( om/salon of LESSEE. or
LESSEE'S agents, officers, ef1'4)loyees Of My pareon claiming under, by, or through the LESSEE
under thts lease andlor lIr1silg out of the uae or occupatlon of the leaSed premises by LESSEE,
or LESSEE'S agents, officera or empJoyeea or any p&I1Ion occupying the same with the
LESSEE'S permll.lon; or erlHlg from the LESSEE or LESSEE'S agents, oI'fIcersor employees
m.ur. to comply with any applicable state, federal, local, law, statute, rule, regulation Of act This
duly to indemnify, defend and save ham'iltBS shall encompass any Claims which Include or 8"ege
negligence of lESSOR. its agents, o1fIcl!ll'll or employees other then dai'ns wtUch arise solely out
of negligence on !he part of I.ESSOR. and this duty shaH survive the termination or expirBtion of
this Leas•.

1.2

Tort CI.'ms Umlt•• ProvIded thai such indemnification rlghl shall not be construed 8S absolving
the Siale from respooalbHIty ror IIabMity In damages arising under the Idaho Tort ClaimS Act. I.e. §
6·901 , Itt seq .• tor the conduct of Ita agents. officers or employees as set forth therein.

1.3

Notice. In the evenl of any such claims made or suit filed. LESSOR shall give lESSEE prompt
wrltten notice otsuch claims or sulla, end LESSEE aha" have the right to defend or settle to Ihe
extenlQf lESSEE'S Interest under this lease agreement.

1
Rstidence Site Lease
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L..... ObUgatlon. Unless elherwlse provided, LESSEE shall pay a l waler chargell. fee.,
assessments or 18X811 of whatsoever netlJl'G that may be legally levied or assessed against the
lealed premfses herein d8$ctibed. or any portion Ihereof or on any improvements thereto. If Ihe
I18me III not paid It shall constitute II Han In favor of 1/19 Stele of Idaho against allimprevements on
the leased 18I\d.

LESSeE'S DEFAULT

1.1

Upon o.f.ult LESSEE'S fsfw'e 10 comply with any of the t"me of this Lease shall be a bread1·
gIVing rise 10 a basis for termination or th& L.ea... LESSEE'S violation of any land Board or
Department of lends rules, regulatlQns or state IaWa currently or hereafter ad~pted and
applicabte to this lease or the 'eased land, "Shall be a breach. giving rise to a1urther ba8/s for
termination of this Lease. LeSSOR snail provide LESSEE thirty (30) calendar daya wrIttsn nollce
Of any auoo breach orvloleUon Md, If applicable, the corrective action required of lESSEE. The
notice shall specify 8 1"e8lOf'\able time to make a ~rectlon or cure the violation or breach. If such
breach Is subjeCt to correction or cure.

1.2

Fanur. to Cur.. If the correctlve action or cure Is not taken within the specified time 01 does nol
oC(;ur, then the LESSOR may. It LESSOR'S option, cancel the Lease effective on the date
specified In the written cancelation notice. LESSEE ahell not, whie in defaul1, remove any of the
Improvements. LESSEE agrees to relinquish poss888ion of the 1eas&d land upon breach of any
of the conditions herein sel forth, with all permanent Improvements thereon In good order and
condition when such breach re8ulls In cancellation at forfeiture of this Lease. In addition to the
rightS and remedies specifically granted to LESSOR under this Leese, LESSOR shall have such
other righta end remedies as againat L.ESSEE as ma)l be available sllaw or 1n equity. 8!1d
LESSOR'S pu,.."l of any paI1lcular remedy fo.r breach or default Shall not, In and of itself'.
conll/iule. waNer or relinquishment of any other available claim of LESSOR against LESSEE.

SURRENDER OF LAND

Ln... Sumand.... LESSEE shaH, al the termination or expiration of this Lease, v8cste the
IS85sd land. _'ling It In the same or bettar condition than It was In at the time of LESSEE'S entry
on auch premises undor this agreement except for reaaoneble use and wear, acts of God, or
damage by cau... beYOnd the control of LESSEE, end upon vacating ahalileave the demised
land free and etAr of a\l rubblah and debris. Where applicable, LESSOR. ,hall require that
approved Improvements conatnJcted upon the Land shall be acquired by any new LESSEE
purauant to this leaae and !tie then exlltlJ'lg applicable Itale law and rules.

RELATIONS OF neE PARTIES,

1.1

T.

-

... ..

e

1,1

s.

'

PAYMENT OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS OR FEltS

1.1

Q.

~-

Partle. R.latlonshlp. lESSEE Is not an officer, «T\!)\oyee. or agent or the lESSOR. LESSEE
covenants that !twHI satisfy and hold LESSOR harmles8 against any Ben. judgment, or
encumbrance filed or made against the ieeaed site at the LESSEE'S 80le and separate cost or
expense.

NOTICES
1.1

Tim. of Notice. Any notice of breach given under the terms of this Leese shall be deemed given
and delivered on the da(a when personalty delivared or If malad, the date &arne Is deposited In
the United States Mail, and mailed by registered or oertlfled mall, ret!.lm receipt requested,
poatage prepaid and properly addressed to the approprletfl party.

12

Notice, IV'Iy o\.hef' notice or any demand gIven under the terme of this Lease ,hal be deemed
glvetl and delivered on the date when personally delivered or it melted, the date 81WT18 Is
depo8lted in the United States Mall. pos1age prepaid end properly addressed to the appropriate

party.

Residence Site LeaH
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Add....... For Notice. UntR changed by notice In writing. notice. demands. and
communications shell be addressed to L.ESSOR at: Idaho Oepal1men\ of Lands
954 Weat Jefferson Street, Boise, 10 83702, and to LESSEE at the address aet forth at Ihe
beginning of this Leese. It is Lessee's responslbllty to notify Lessor of any Chan~ of addreas.

WAIVER
1.1

V.

.

No W.Iv.r, The waiver b'J the LESSOR of any breach of any term, covenant (7 condition of this
Lease shell not be deemed to be 8 waIVer Of.8ny put, present or future breach of the same or
any other term, covenant or condition of this Lease. The acceptance of rent by the LESSOR
hereunder .hal nol be construed to be 8 waiver of any violation of the '.rm(s) 01 this Lease. No
payment by the LESSEE of 8 lener amount than shall be due accorcl~ to t1le terms of this
Leas, shall be deemed Or construed 10 be other than a part payment on account of the most
re<:ent f61"1t due, nor shall any endorsement or 8tatomer'lt of any check or leHeraccompanyfng any
paymeot be deemed to create an accord and satisfaction.

ATTOAN.EYS' F£ES AND COSTa

1.1

1,2

Obligation '0 PlY. If'! the event that either party to thi& agreement &hall find it neceaaaty to
retain counsel (including the LESSOR USIng the OfflGe of the Attorney General of the Slate of
Idaho), or to Incur costs 10 /nter;Jret or enforce any of the pt'ovtsJons hereof Inoludlng, but not
limited to. any action allaw or In equity, the prevaRIog party (as defined and Interpreted under
Idaho Rule of CIvil Procedure 54) shall be entll/ed to reoover from the opposing party aU costs
and expenses, Inoludlng reasonable attomey,' fees (lnollJdlng, In the cas. of the LESSOR, fees
from the Ob of the AUorney General of the State of Idaho;, 80c0untantll' feN and fees of
appraisers or other experts, Inoorred !herein by the prevailing p.-ty, Inctudlng aD such costlland
expenses Incurred with respect to 8'l)' appeal and lIuCh may be inCfUd~d In any judgment entered
in any action. No attorney's fees or cost. shall be paid by either party tor administrative appeal
proceeding. brought under thilleese and In accordance with Land Bowd procedures.
AddltioM1Obltgatlan. In addltlOl'l. In the event LESSEE fells to petfonn any act or do anything
which LESSEE is required to do IA"lder the terms of tI'lla Lease. LESSOR shall have the righi, but

not the obligation, to perform on behaf of LESSEE. any IUcn action and LESSeE shall
mmediateJy relmbur.. LESSOR for all coats and expanses, Including attomey feee. (induding
feet from the Offio!t of the Attorney General of the State of idaho), Inc:urred by LESSOR In
performing such act or thing. LESSEE'S obligation hereWlder shall be deemed to be additional
rent fully due andpayab\e an demand from LESSOR.
W.

X.

LESSEE'S COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS AND RULES

1.1

Full Compliance. LESSEE'S use of the Premises shall tully comply with all applicable statutes.
ordinances. rules, reoulatlomi and laws of fedBl8l, state and local governmental authorities.
LESSEE Shall comply with ell applicable rules and regulations and standards promulgated by the
State Land Board or the Idaho Department of Lenda including, but nolllmited to, the
Department's rules govemlng.the installation of docks and other Iaka encroachments below the
ordinary high water mark of any naVigable lake.

1.2

No W•• t. or Nulaanc.. LESSEE shall not use the land In eny manner that would COI'\8lltute loss
or waste, nor shall the LESSEE alow the same to be commltted thereon. The LESSEE shal not
do anything which will create enulsence or It danger 10 persons or property.

MISCElLANEOUS
1.1

ModJfk:aUon. This Leese may be modified only by 8 fully e)Cecuted leale adjustment on.a form
88 provided by the LESSOR.

1.2

P.rtJ •• Non·Di.crlmln.tlon. The parties shall not dl$criminata againtt any person because of
race, creed, IlIligion, color, sex, natIonal origin or dJsablllty.

Re5idenoe SIll Lease
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1.3

Parluraph H••dlng•• The pa~aph headings, titles and captions used In this lease are for
convenience only and are not part of the Lease.

1."

Entlr. Agreement. This Lease, Including sit exhlbitJ attaChed hereto, contain. the entire
agreement between the parties concernIng the t\JbjeCt matter hereof and sup8l'1edn any and all
prior agreementa-. The execution of this LeaM hat not been indLlced by either party. or any agent
of either party. by representations, promises or under'takinga not expressed hereto and, furlher,
\here arB no coIfaterm agreementl, atlpulaUon., (Xlvenantt; promlaes, Inducemanta or
under1aklng$ what,oeller between the respective parties concerning this Lease except those
whim are expresely contained herein. No other understanding, whether oral or written, Whether
made prior to Dr contemporan&OlJl/y with this 188le, shall be deemed to anlarge. llmlt, or
otherwise dect the operatJonof this leete. Provldecl. however, Nt the partieS recognize that
the Land BoerddeOislons dated Oecemb.... 15. 1998, July 13. 1999. and September 14, 1999
have been speciflcalty referenC1Sd and incorporated Into ttlle lease.

1.1

Govemlni Law and Forum. This Lease shaU be construed in accordance with and govemed by
the law. of the State of 1dSlo. In addition, the parties consent to the venue and jurla<iictlon of
Idtlho State courts located In Ada Courtly, Valley County. Kootenai COIJnty, or Bonnet County In
the ....nt of sny dispute with respect to this Lease.

1.6

Applicable Law. This lease Is subject lO all cUlTenland subsequently enacted statutes,
rules, regulaflona and Jaws applicable to stale endowment lendt or thielell88. In addition.
LESSEE shell comply wIth ell appfloable rule&, regulations and lawe of tne State of Idaho Of other

gOliemmentaJ amities.

1.7

Blndl"" on Han, and Succ.nors. It I, understood and agreed that all terms, covenants and
conditions hereof shall be binding upon sublessee" assignees and 1.ESSEE'S heirs. executors or
succesaors In Interest.

1.8

Severability. In ~ wenlany provision of1hls Lease shall be held Invalid or unenforceable
ilCCCmiing to law, fOf any reason whatsoever, then the vaIidity,legality or enfOl'Ceabl1ity oHhe
remaining provisions shall not In any way be affected or Impaired.

1.'

Counterparts. This agreement may be executed In any number of counterparts, each of which
ahal be deemed to be an original. but an of which -together shell constitute but one and \ha aarno
Instrument.

1.10

ConNc:t Applk:.t1ona. This lease Ie notsubjec1 \0 conflict applicatIon 8B provid8d In I.e. § 5e~
310A.

Residence sue Lease
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STATE OF IDAHO
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS
C<lttag8 ( Residence Site Lease

HAROSHIP CLAIMS
A.

Objective:
To grant a Jesse& with an undue financial hardship an opportunity to defer rental
Increases to allow sufflcient time to arrange for sale and assignment 01 the lease.

B.

EligiblUty:
Any lessee forced to sell due to escalating rental ooultf ask for deferment of any inCrease
In rental for a period of up to twO years. Payment of deferred rent shall be due upon sale
and assignment of the leasehold Interest or at the explratiOl"l of the authorLzed defennent.
The deferred rent will be subject to Interest at the board rate.

C.

D.

E.

Appllcatkm:

1.

The lEU;seG must submit a letter of request including a sworn financial statement.
The departlTlent may !'eqUMl additIOnal Information as needed.

2.

Hardship claims must be submitted no later than October 1 of each year.

Deferment of Rent:

1.

The Department of Lands (Department) is hereby Buthorlled to extend the time
of payment or such moneys 10r sakllease.s annually not to exceedtwc (2)
succeslive years: prOVided. that the applicant enters Into an agreement with the
Depanmentto pay the Intereat on said amount of rent money from January first of
the year which the same i6 otherwise due, to the date of payment; at the rate per
annum set by the State Board of Land CommIssioners (Idaho Code §5S·305).

2.

Authorization of the hardship claim wiU be agreed to In writing by means of an
adjustment to the lease using the Department lease adjustment form.

3.

Interest on tha deferred amount wUl be charged at the·rate as established by the
State Board of Land Commissioners. The current rate Is the average monthly
rata for conventional mortgages as quote<:! In the federal review statistical
releases. The rate Is rounded down to the nearest one-quarter percent 00 the
tenth of the month following the statistical releases.

4.

Deferment Wduld be on sny increase in excess of the current year's rental .

5.

Full payment of the deferred tent 18 required at Ihe time of a lease assignment or
at the explfation of the gramed cfeferred time frame.

Additional extenslona may be considered by the Department on a case by case basis.

:j
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STATE OF IDAHO
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS
Cottage I R•• ldence Site Lease
LOT VALUATION APPEAL PROCEDURE
This procedure InvolVes three sleps:
1.)
2.)

The Department will do a lot valuation at Priest Lake
If the valuation is not acceptable to the Lessee, the Lessee and the Department

will meel to review the eirClM'Tlstances and try to resolve the differences In lot
valuation.
3.}

If the differences In lot valuation cannot be resolved. then the Director will appoint
a three (3) person panel to make recommendaHons directly to the State Land
Board. The Olrector wlU appoint one (1) person to the panel from a list of three
(3) names provided by the Lessee.
The three (3) person panel wlll conduct hearings and glve the parties
opportunities to make appropriate records In case further appeats are made.
The Department wit I rely on Valey CQunty assessed values at Payette Lake.
The procedure noted In one through three above will be used to resolve

differences In valuations.

~
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EXHIBIT "D"

RESERVATIQN OF RIGIITS

Idaho Department of Lands
th
300 North 6 Street, Suite 103
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0050
Re:

Reservation of Rights Re: Cottage Site Lease

To Idaho Department of Lands:
Enclosed is the executed Application for Use of State Lands which the State ofIdaho has

demanded that we execute if we want to preserve our rights in our leased property as described
below.

We previously exercised our right to renew our existing Cottage Site Lease ("Lease")
pursuant to the tenns of that Lease. Our effort to renew in accordance with the tenns of our
eXisting arrangement has been rejected by the State of Idaho and instead we are being compelled
to sign the Application for Use in order to protect our substantial investment in our leased
property. Accordingly, we reserve all of our rights under our existing Lease as wel1 as our right
to renew that Lease.
By the execution of the Application for Use at your insistence, we are not waiving any of
our substantial rights that we currently have and are d,oing so solely in order to protect our
investment in our property,

Leased Property: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ _
Lease No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - _
Lessee (Signature): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - Name (Print): _ _ _ _

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: ____________________________________________
Current Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Teleph.one: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - -

E-Mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - -

!
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LA~NCEG.WASDEN

ATTORNEY GENERAL
J,

STEVEN L. OLSEN. ISB No. 3586

NAV;.Fl.RO, Clerk
3~' CM'lLY l,AT1Mc~·'r;
.... ':':~ .

....... "

Chief, Civil Litigation Division
CLA YR. SMITH, ISB. No. 6385
Deputy Attorneys General
954 W. Jefferson, 2nd Floor
P.O. Box 83720

Boise. ID 83720-00 10
Telephone: (208) 334-2400
Fax: (208) 854-8073
Attorneys for Plaintiff'
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR

HON. LAWRENCEG. WASDEN, in his
capacity as Attorney General o,fldaho, ex rei.
STATE ENDOWMENT LAND
BENEFICIARIES,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)

)

vs.
STATE BOARD OF LAND
COMMISSIONERS, and GEORGE BACON,
in his official capacity as Director of the Idaho
Department of Lands

Defendants.

AL

)
)
)
)

),
)
)
) .
)

Plaintiff Attorney General Lawrence G. Wasden

("Attl'me~y

.._"' ...... ,.

requestS that the

letter da.ted December 17. 2010 and telecopied to , this

D~JfenJian·ts-i·1~-Intervention

("Intervenors") be stricken or, in the alternative, that the

be included in the

proposed Order Granting Pteliminw;y Injunction lodged on De<:jernlbet
AS GROUNDS TI-IEREFOR, the Attorney General
Granting

Motion to Strike or, Alternatively, Objection to Amendment toIPrn",,;o,ol'!
Preliminary Injunction· 1
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1.

from counsel for

The Attorney General has just received the

I

Defendants-in-Intervention ("Intervenors"). They request
.

I.

proposed Order Granting Preliminary Injunction lodged earlier
for a six-month

their essentials, these paragraphs would extend the
period after final judgment in this matter has issued. Those

31,2010. Intervenors represent that "[t]his language does not txoan<ll

of the injunction

or othervtise add new issues that were not covered during

"[i]nsteadD . . .

clarifies the Lessees' rights during the period of the oreum,mal'~
2.

The Attorney General objects not only to the

"'~U11.IIU

Court's attention but also to the substance of the request.
3.

The proposed amendment materially alters the

p~eliminary

injunction

proceedings that were limited to enjoining the Defendimts
Defendant Bacon had been instructed to prepare at the

UI\:t;lil.ll!

of Defendant

State Board of Land Commissioners ("Land Board").
COInne~J1lIu~

continue leases that

This request must be

, and processed in

letter to expand the scope of the requested relief to
otherwise expire on December 31.

accordance with, I.R.C.P. 65. It is not the type of matter to be ...""' ......l.t~

Court in the form

of a letter telecopied at 4:30 p.m. on a Friday afternoon.
nullity and stricken. Again. Intervenors must proceed

"V~:llIa";l.¥ll~lll~

the Idaho RuIes of

Procedure.
4.

The proposed amendment

pbrtra;~ it~eif as
,.;

~' ... ~" t ~

injunction or otherwise add[ing] new iSsues .. .. not

hearing." Neither

assertion is colorable.

Motion to Strike or. Alternatively, Objection to Amendment to rPrr.nNoo",r'I
Preliminary Injunction - 2
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a. The assertion that the amendment does

of the injunction

eXj)and

asks this Court to ignore the proposed Order Granting

The order lodged

by the Attorney General-and not opposed by uelen.ClaIltSt-mlerr;::ry

enjoin Defendant

George Bacon from issuing the "Lease Template.~. ancl'will

nr!OlIl,,"I"'t''''

"

1'.'>rr\1"iC\~M

take other action without the threat of contempt. . As, paragraph

order provides,

;

~

the Anorney General reserves the right to seek new relief
necessary. The Intervenors' amendment would have

effect by radically

nrC:C1SeJ

anienctrmmt's language

restricting the authority of the Land Board to act. The mete

does not appear in the "Order" portion of the proposed prehmlnary IiI1liUnlctl(m does not alter its
practical and legal effect.
b. The assertion that the amendment does not
.

'

hearing is no less specious. Intervenors' counsel spoke only

affinnative relief

hearing, did not oppose the preliminary injunction, and did not !SU1:u:teat
•

•

, ' ,

.,~"

I '"

",;,

'

should be entered in their favor. Interven6rsplsmly

TTI'>1""'_'

concerning the constitutionality of Idaho Code ;§ 158-31 OA~

General's position

present argument Or

appropriate briefing directed to that issue.

5.

Defendants "'ill file a brief in support of this rop:tlon

7(b)(3)(C).

dated December

WHEREFORE> the Attorney General respectfully _""AD''''''
17, 2010 be stricken as noncompliant with the Idaho

or, in the

alternative, that the requested amendment to the proposed

'rellmllnaJ';y Injunction

be rejected.
.'

':,~ ~.' .

Motion to Strike or, Alternatively, Objection ~E) Amendment to
Preliminary Injunction. 3
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AIIV 0]

DATED this 17th day of December, 2010.
GENERAL

Motion to Strike or, Alternatively, Objection to Amendment to
Preliminary Injunction - 4
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 17th day of December
and correct copy of the foregoing by the fol1owmg method to:

HA WLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY
LLP

Mail
oU.S.Hand
o

Merlyn W. Clark
D. John Ashby
877 Main Street, Suite 1000

·0

8

P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617

be served a true

,n":."",""
fiJ:1.WU

Receipt Requested

~~~~~~~~

EL"'m·-ru··"l--:'

Phillip S. Oberrecht
Colleen D. Zahn
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, PA.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
208-395 8500

"'''''.fln. Receipt Requested

w

.

I
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Phillip S. Oberrecht
ISB # 1904, pso@hallrarley.com

~*~
Red

Colleen D. Zahn
ISS #6208, cdZ@hallfarley.com

___ULl:
nL~~-----U J.M

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
W \4\4-632.l ,PLEAD!" GS\D,smlss or SIBy-HFOB -All PSO. doc

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF V ALLEY
GLADYS BABCOCK, as Trustee of the I
BABCOCK TRUST; LAURA L. BARCLAY; Case 1\0. CV 2010-436C
BARBARA J. BARSNESS; THOMAS W.
BARTON; JAMES D. and SHANON N. BIVENS; I
FRANK R and ANGELES M. BORK; JAMES AFFIDAVIT OF PHILLIP S.
and JEANNENE BOYD; NANCY BOYD; MAJ- OBERRECHT IN SUPPORT OF
LE TATE and HAROLD A. BRIDGES; JEFFREY OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS'
RUMPH,
as
trustee
of the
SANDRA MOTION TO DISMISS AMENDED
BROMAGEN
TRUST;
MONTFORD
M. COMPLAINT OR, IN THE
BROOKS~ GREGG BURINGTON and H. ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO STAY
ANTON IOLl; MARTIN L. and JANIS G.
BURKE, as Co-Trustees for the BURKE FAMILY!
1988 TRUST; CHRISTINE M. CARNEFIX
THOMAS,
as
Trustee
of
the i
WENDELLIBARBARA CARt"lEFIX TRUST;
JONATHAN P. CARTER; STEPHEN and TAMI
CASPER; LYNNE KINNEY, as Trustee for the
CHARLOTTE
KINNEY
TRUST;
COLIN
GARDNER, as Trustee of the COLIN GARDNER
IV LIVING TRUST; RICHARD E. and JOYCE
COOKE; RICHARD COPSEY; SERENA L.
CROWLEY; CYNTHIA L. ANDERSON and
MARTIN 1. SALTZMAN; D. STANTON DALY;
FRANCINE DIN GEL, as personal representative
of the ESTATE OF ALLYN DINGEL; JAMES D.
DOBBS; BENNETT G. DAY and DONNA DAY
JACOBS, as Co-Trustees of the DONALD &
MARJORIE DAY TRUST; DAVID THATCHER
DUCHARME
and
TERESA
CHAP~AN

I

I,'

AFFJDA VIT OF PHILLIP S. OBERRECHT IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS AME~DED COMPLAINT OR, IN THE
ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO STAY· 1
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DUCHARME,
as
Co-Trustees
of
the
DUCHARME REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST;
ALLEN and DIXIE DYKMAN; WENDY
EDMUNDS;
ROBERT
and
BARBARA
FARBER~ JOSEPH J. FEELEY; YiICHAEL AND
PATR1CIA FERY; DAVID LEE FOLTZ; JOHN
W. GENTRY; GERMAIN R. TARRANT and
JANET L. KELL; HOWARD C. GOUL;
RONALD and STACY L. GUILL; STEVEN M.
HAGER; JAMES E. HANCOCK; KEVIN R.
HANIGAN, as trustee of the HANIGAN-ECKES
CABIN REVOCABLE LNr-.JG TRUST; LILA
HARPER;
RODNEY
HEATER;
KENT
MICHAEL HENRIKSEN and JEANNE C.
HENRlKSEN,
as
Co-Trustees
of
the
HENRIKSEN FAMlLY TRUST; CHARLES I
HERVEY; CRAIG and LORI HICKMAN; WADE I
A. & JOAN C. HILLARD; W1LLIAM and
BARBARA HIPP; KARL and MARGARET
HIPPLE; MICHAEL B. HaN and JOSEPH J.
HON; RICHARD W. HOYLE; RICK JENSEN, as
Trustee of the JENSEN FAMIL Y TRUST; HAL
JOSEPH; STEVEN D. and DAViN J. JOSLIN;

DANIEL
and
ANGELINA
KAUFMAN;
RICHARD and SHAVN KAY; KARIN KING, as
personal representative for the ESTATE OF
CHARLES R. KING, JR.; STEVE and JEANE
LAIRD; JOSE NICK and JAN LARREA;
SHARON L. MACGREGOR, as Trustee of the .
LEISY FAMILY LAND TRUST; CHAD E. and:
REBECCA A. LONGSON; LEE S. and LEEANN
LONGSON; ROBERT LOOPER; MARY LYNN
MACK; RUSSELL F. MCKINLEY; VIVIAN
MCKNIGHT, as Trustee of the EDWIN H. &
VIVIAN p, MCKNIGHT FAMILY TRUST;
CI~DY KUBENA, as Trustee of the MILDRED I.
FERGUSON TRUST;
DONNA
MOORE;
WILLIAM A. and GALE P. MOTT; STEPHEN
and ANN MURDOCH; EDWARD F. O'GARA, :
as Trustee of the EDWARD F. O'GARA III
FAMILY TRUST DATED JULY 8, 1982;
THOMAS & SHIRLEY O'NEIL; TODD M. and
KIMBERL Y A OSTROM; W. ANTHONY
PARK and GAIL CHALOUPKA; JOE and
KATHY PEARSON; PETERSON MOTOR CO.;
ROBERT J, and JOAN A. P[STEY, as Co-

I
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Trustees of the ROBERT & JOAN PISTEY
TRUST; JEANE E. RETTER; ROBERT D. and
KATY
L.
REYNOLDS; MICHAEL and
PAMELA RIDDLE; SUSAN C. ROURKE;
DAVID ROUSSEAU; JO~
D. RULE;
EDWARD SLOAN, as Trustee of the S-5
FAMIL Y TRUST; DEBORAH T. ROSE, as
Trustee of the SABALA-ROSE TRUST; G.
LANCE and CYKDY SALLADAY; CHARLES
and JANNIFER SCHMOEGER; JAMES T.
SCHULZE; GARY SHERLOCK; FREDRIC V.
SHOEMAKER; SUSAN C. SHUFF; KENNETH
and BARBARA SMITH, as Co-Trustees of the
SMITH FAMIL Y TRUST; JOHN M. CLARK, as
Trustee of the STODDARD/CLARK CABIN
TRUST; GREGORY and JULIE SURABlAN;
CATHY PETERSON, as Trustee of THE
MCCALL CABrn TRUST; CHRlSTOPHER C.
THOMPSON and JULIE E. THOMPSON;
SCOTT THOMPSON; LINDA S. TUR-'\IER;
JOHN 1. SIMMONS; SALLE C. UBERUAGA;
STEVEN C. and MARYANN WALKER; 1.
LAMONTE WALKER, STEVEN C. WALKER
and JAN M. LOOMIS, as Co-Trustees of the
WALKER MARITAL TRUST; MARY LESLIE
HUGHES, as Trustee of the MARY LESLIE
HUGHES TRUST; STEPHAN WHITE; ROSE A.
WRENN~ JAYSON ARMSTRONG, as Personal
Representative of the ESTATE OF KA:."JDACE
KEMP ARMSTRONG, KATHY KEMP STEELE,
KAREN KEMP YOUNG and KAY KEMP
DILLON; EDWARD E. ZIMMER and AMY H.
ZIMMER, as Co-Trustees of THE ZIMMER
FAMILY TRUST DATED NOVEMBER 5,1998;
SUZANNE
ZIMMERMAN;
GLORIA
B.
SALLADA Y;
GREGG
and
SALLE
MIDDLEKAUFF; and JANET M. STEVENS,

i

Plaintiffs,

vs.
IDAHO BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS;
and GEORGE BACON, in his official capacity as I

Director of the Idaho Department of Lands,
Defendants.

I

I
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STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
) ss.
)

PHILLIP S. OBERRECHT, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as
follows:

1.

I am a shareholder with the firm of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., am

onc of the attorneys representing Plaintiffs in this matter and, as such, have personal knowledge
of the matters herein set forth.
2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of a July 8, 2010 letter I

wrole and caused to be sent to Defendant State Board of Land Commissioners on or about that
date.
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of a July 23,2010 letter

1 ~TOte and caused to be sent to Defendant State Board of Land Commissioners on or about that
date.
4.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy of a letter I received

dated July 27, 2010, which is purportedly from Defendant George Bacon, Director of the Idaho
Department of Lands.
5.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a true and correct copy of a letter I received

dated August II, 2010, which is purportedly from Defendant George Bacon, Director of the
Idaho Department of Lands.
6.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "E" is a true and correct copy of the December 17,

2010 Order Granting Preliminary Injunction filed in Ada County Case No. CV -OC 2010-23751,
in the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho.
7.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "F" is a true and correct copy of the slip opinion of the

AFFIDAVIT OF PIDLLlP S. OBERRECHT IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS AMENDED COMPLAINT OR, IN THE
ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO STAY - 4
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Idaho Supreme Court's December 1,2010 decision in the matter entitled, In the Malter of/he

Verified Petition for Issuance of a Writ of Prohibition., Han. Lawrence G. Wasden v. Idaho State
Board of Land Commissioners, Docket No.3 7528.

//J;/
_/~F· ~~I--

FCRTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NA

PilIP .
SVBSCRJBED AND SWORN TO before me this.2!51" day of December, 2010.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
] HEREBY CERTIFY that on the.1.tl- day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the foHowing:

~.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid

Merlyn W. Clark
D. John Ashby
HAWLEY, TROXELL, ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP

877 Main Street, Ste. 1000
Boise, Idaho 83701-16 17

o
o
o
o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail

Telecopy 954~5210
Electronic Transmission
mclark@hawlevtroxell.com
,iMhby(dJ,hawlei1roxell.com

Phillip S. Oberrecht
Colleen D. Zahn

AFFIDA VIT OF PHILLIP S. OBERRECHT IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO
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HALL

I FARLEY

702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 100

KEY Fl'NANCIAL CENTER
BOISE, IDAHO 13702

POST OFFICE BOX 1271
BOISE. IDAHO 13101
TELEPHONE (201) 39).ISOO
FACSfM1LE (20') 19UJl!
WIAI4-681, l'~ Commil$,cneft()l ,00<>

IUCIIAAD E IW-L
OON'lLDj fl\l\LEV
I'HlI.I.Il' S 0IiEJ.I.ECIrr
, CItAAI.U BLANTON

lEI'fltay Il TOWNSEND
R~T ~ IlI>U.Y
SAIlAIl H AlM!TT

, Kli:vrHWESr
BAlIT VI IMkWOOO
JOHN J BUJlXI1
KEvrH I SCANl.AH
lUlVE DUKE
BltVAIi II IoI1CK£LS

SAl.L Y J I\I!YNOU)$
1lANOA.U. 1. SCIIMTZ

CIOUS 0 COMSTOOt

MOf-H G I!lU.ElI

_A. . .

E-MA!I. _tacI@hallflwky com
WEB ".0.0£: WWII'.I>IIIIIu1e)'.cOl'll

DYLAN" EATON

COL.I.UN 0 ZAlIN

ItIt.M L HIIDlIUi..A
lEWIS II SiODDAItD
LESLIE M G >lAVES

WUIr ArtM?W;W II6tfItrd to {J/'Y.;Jt;flt:e 1IIW ill

__

C_~.VWr_II'

July 8, 2010
CERTIFIED - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
State Board of Land Commissioners
Idaho Department of Lands
Attn: George B. Bacon, Director
300 North 6111 Street, Suite 103
P. O. Box 83720
Boise,lD 83720-0050
Re:

Cottage Site Leases-Payette Lake
HFOB File No. 4-682.1

Dear Commissioners and Director Bacon:
This law finn represents the following lessees of cottage site leases around Payette Lake:
Babcock Family Trust
Laura L. Barclay

Barbara Barsness
Thomas W. Barton
James and Shanon Bivens
James and Jeannene Boyd
Maj-Le Tate and Drew Bridges
Montford M. Brooks
Gregg Burington

Martin and Janis Burke
Carnefix Tl1Jst
Johnathan Carter
Colin Gardner IV Living Trust
Richard Copsey
Martin Saltzman and Cynthia Anderson
Sranton Daly

332
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James D. and Linda L. Dobbs
David and Teresa Duchanne
Allen and Dixie Dykman
Robert ond Barbara Farber
Joseph Feeley
David Foltz

John W Gentry
Janel L. Kell and Germain Tarrant
Howard and Jo Goul
Ronald Guill
Steven Hager
James Hancock
Hanigan-Eckes Cabin Revocable Living Trust
Rodney Heater
Kent and Jeanne Henriksen
Charles Hervey
Ronald Hetland
Craig and Lori Hickman

William and Barbara Hipp
Mike Hon and Jeff Hon
Richard Hoyle
Richard Jensen Family Trust
Steven D. and Dawn J. Joslin
Daniel and Angelina Kaufinan
Karin King
Steve and Jeane Laird
Nick and Jan Larrea
Willard R. Leisy
Chad and Rebecca Longson
Lee and Leeann Longson
Bob and Kitty Looper
Mary Lynn Mack
Donna Moore
William and Gale Mott
Steve and Ann Murdoch
Edward F. O'Oara III Family Trust
Todd M. and Kimberly A. Ostrom
Anthony Park
Joe and Ka1by Pearson
Mark Peterson
William G. Retter
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Page 3

Bob and Katy Reynolds
Michael and Pamela Riddle
Susan C. Rourke
Davjd Rousseau
Tim Ryan
S.5 Family Trust
G Lance and Cyndy Salladay
Charles and Jannifer Scbmoeger
James Schulze
Gary Sherlock
Fredric Shoemaker
Susan Shuff

Ken and Barb Smith Family Trust
Stoddard/Clark Trust
Gregory and Julie Surabian
Cathy Peterson - The McCall Cabin Trust
Scott Thompson
John Simmons

Salle C. UberuagB

Steven and Maryann Walker
Walker Family Trust (c/o Jan Loomis)

Mary Welsh Family Trust
Stephan White
Rose Wrenn
Jim and Karen Young
Suzanne Zimmerman
Each of these lessees has submitted to you a NOTICE OF ELECTION EXERCISING OPTION TO
RENEW RESIDENTIAL SITE LEASE earlier this year. Each of those notices informed the Idaho
Department of Lands and the State Board of Land Commissioners (collectively "the Board") that
each lessee exercised its option to renew its lease for an additional ten yearterm effective January 1,
201 J. or upon expiration of the lease, on the same tenns as set forth in the current lease, but with the
rental rate at a reasonable and/or market rent, not exceeding the annual rate of 2.5% of the leased
property's appraised or assessed value, whichever is less, and premium rent, calculated in accordance
with the tenns of the current lease.
Michael J. Murphy. Bureau Chief of Surface and Mineral Resources, has written to the

lessees on or about March 31. 2010, stating in part as fol1ows:
On a related matter, the Department has received several forms entitled "Notice of
Election Exercising Option to Renew Residential Site Lease" from Payette Lake

334
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Page 4

lessees. Prior to the March 16, 20 I 0 Land Board meeting, the Department responded
in writing to those submitting this fonn indicating the fonn was unnecessary and did
not obligate the Land Board to any future lease tenns. Please be aware that if you
already submitted the fonn or plan to submit the form, the Land Board's position has
not changed. In accordance with Idaho Jaw and the terms of your current cottage site
lease, you have the right to renew your cottage site lease as offered by the Land
Board in carrying out its constitutional, statutory and fiduciary duties. The 'Option to
Renew' form, therefore, remains unnecessary, does not obligate the Land Board to
any future lease tenns and has no force and effect of law.
[t is our position that our clients the lessees do, pursuant to the tenns of the existing lease,
have the right to renew the existing leases, and that the rental rates must comply with the fonnula set
forth in the current leases. Although the lessor has reserved the right to increase or decrease the rent
in the leases. it can do so only upon 180 calendar days advanced written notice, and the increase or
decrease must be "in IWCordance with the renta1 rate fonnula set forth herein." (Current Lease
paragraph D.].4) An unreasonable refusal to approve renewal of the current leases shall constitute a
breach oftbe leases and shalJ also trigger remedies set forth in the leases.

The lessees have received no decision relative to the renewal of their current leases, unless
Mr. Murphy's letter is considered a response. [fMr. Murphy's letter is the Board's response, it
simply declares the renewal " ... unnecessary, does not obligate the Land Board to any future lease
tenns and has no force and effect of law." We respectfully disagree.
Since Mr. Murphy's March 31, 2010 letter, the matter of the new lease rates for the Payette
Lake cabin sites has been made the subject of the Attorney General's Verified Petition for an
Issuance of a Writ of Prohibition, which seeks relief under ..\rt. V, Section 9 of the Idaho
Constitution.ldaho Appellate Rule I3(g), Idaho Code Section 7-401 and applicable substantive law.
The matter oftbe new lease rates is therefore in substantial question.
At this point, it appears that the Board is ignoring the lessees' renewal of the current leases
and attempting to require substitution of a new lease and new lease rates for the renewed current
leases. Although the lessees realize the new lease rates are currently before the Supreme Court and
their fate is unknown, the lessees wish to make it clear to the Board that they do not accept the
substitution of the new lease for the current leases and hereby request Ii fonnal contested case hearing
to present the following claims:
1.

2.

The lessees have the contractual right to renew the current leases.

The unreasonable refusal to allow renewal of the current leases is a breach of the

lease.
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3.

Requiring the substitution ora new lease and new lease rate is a breach of the current
leases.

4.

The lessees are entitled to specific perfonnance of their current leases to aHow
renewal under the tenns of the current leases.

5.

If the current leases are not to be renewed, the lessees have the right to have their
leasehold improvements purchased at fair market value by the Board; or

6.

If the current leases are not to be renewed. the lessees have the option to enter the
new lease for the property they currently lease.

7.

The rental rate adopted for the new leases violates Idaho Code, Section 58-310A
since it does not a reflect "market rent" and will not promote "stable leases".

8.

The new rental rate does not secure maximum long tenn financial return to the
beneficiaries of the State trust lands and is therefore unconstitutional under Art. IX
Section 8 of the Idaho Constitution.

9.

The new rental rate must be re-detennined SO it complies with Idaho Code, Section
58-310A and Idaho Constitution, Article IX, Section 8.

Although the Idaho Code does not require a contested case hearing relative to these matters,
the lessees respectful1y request such a hearing to give tbem the opportunity to fully present their
claims through documentary and testimonial evidence and legal argument in support of their
positions. The lessees will present their claims fOT breach of their current leases by the State, seek a
declaratory judgment relative to their statutory and constitutional claims and request an award of
their costs and attorney fees.
Although there do not appear to be clear administrative procedures for this process, the
lessees wish to give the Board the opportunity to rule on these matters in a contested case hearing so
the Board has the opportunity to fuUy consider the claims of the Jessees and then prepare a written
decision supported by findings offact and conclusions oflaw. Of course, if the Board does not wish
to address these matters administratively, we would appreciate knowing that so we may take the
matter directly to district court, baving attempted to exhaust wbatever administrative remedies that
might be available.
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We thank you in advance for your cooperation and look forward to receiving your response.

PSO/ty
cC:

Jim YOWlS
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July 23, 2010
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
State Board of Land Commissioners
Idaho Department of Lands

Ann: George B. Bacon, Director
300 North 6th Street, Suite 103
P. O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 8372()"OOSO
Re:

Cottage Site Leases-Payette Lake
HFOB File No. 4-682.1

Dear Commissioners and Director Bacon:

J wrote to you on July 8 addressing claims of numerous lessees ofcottage site leases around
Payette Lake. Since that time a number of additional lessees have requested that we also represent
their interests and also present their claims to you. Please consider the following additional lessees

as having made the same claims I set forth in my July 8 letter to you, which is incorporated herein by
this reference:
Stephen and Tarni Casper
CharJotte Kinney Trust
Richard and Joyce Cooke
Fran Dingel
Wendy Edmunds
Karl and Margaret Hipple

Karl C. Klokke
Russell Mckinley
In addition, in my July 8 letter I listed as lessees and clients of ours Martin and lanis Burke.
They have informed me that the lessee is actually the Burke Fami1y 1988 Trust,
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We thank you in advance for your cooperation and look forward to receiving your response.

PSO/ty

cc:

lim Young
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ADMINISTRATION

STATE BoARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS

C. L "Butch" Otter, Govemot'
Ben Ysursa. Secretary of State
Lswrsnce G. Wasden, Attomey G6neral
Donna M. Jones. Stele Controller

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE
300 North d" st Suillt 103
Post omoa Box 83710
801_ ID 83120-0050
Phone (208) 3U02OO

Fax (lOB) 334-2339

GEORGE B. BACON, DIRECTOR
Eao.w. ~ E-..ov!I\

Tom Luna. Sup't of Public IMl1TJCtion

RECEIVED BY w.aL
July 27,2010

JUL 2 9 2010

Phillip S. Oberrecht
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, PA
Post OffICe Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Re: Correspondence dated July 8 and July 23, 2010
Dear Mr. Oberrecht:
This letter confirms our receipt of your correspondence to the State Board of Land
Commissioners and the Idaho Department of Lands dated July 8 and July 23, 2010, respectively. Your
July 8 letter raises two primary arguments relative to the lease renewal process which you would like to
address before the Land Board. The first contention is that the lease rental rate established by the land
Board for the new contract term is above market rent and thus a violation of renewal rights. The second
contention Is that the introduction of a new lease form pursuant to the new contract is a violation of the
renewal rtshts.

As noted in your correspondence, the matter of the new lease rates for the Payette Lake cabin
sites has been made the subject of the Attorney General's Verified Petition for an Issuance of a Writ of
Prohibition. Until the matter currently before the Idaho Supreme Court is resolved, it would be
premature to bring these Issues before the land Board. Once the Supreme Court issues its decision, the
Department and the Land Board will be able to provide an informed response to your request,

A tort claim was filed July 26, 2010. It Is mv understanding that a response to the tort claim will
be made by the appropriate agency, the Idaho Department of Administration, Office of Risk
Management.
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely yours,

A
A~
..
/~EB.BACON
Director

Idaho Department of Lands
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ADMINISTRATIOH
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE
3f)() North

6" st Suite 103

Post otrice Sox 83120
BoiIJe ID 837»()(}60
~

t208) 3J4.02OO

Fex (208) 334-2339

_~EJoIO\O_
GeORGE
8. BACON, DIRECTOR

STATE BoARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS
C. L. "Sutch .. otter; Governor
Ben Ysursa. Seclstary of Stale
Lawrence G. Wssden, Attomey General
Donna M. JOfI6S. State Controller
Tom Luna. Sup't of Public {nstnJction

RECElVED BY MAll..

AUG 12 2D1D
August 11, 2010

HALL. FARLEY, OBMRI!CHT
& BLANTON, PA

Phillip S. Oberrecht
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, PA
PO$t Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701

Re: Correspondence dated July 8 and July 23, 2010

Dear Mr. Oberrecht:
This letter supplements mv July 27. 2010 response to your correspondence to the State Board of Land
Commissioners and the Idaho Department of lands, dated July 8 and July 23,1010. After further legal review, I
want to clarify that the Board is exercising its duties and authorities concerning the direction, control or
disposition of state endowment lands, pursuant to Sections 7 and 8, Artide IX, of the idaho Constitution.
Therefore, the Board's actions are not considered to be contested cases, as per 58-122, Idaho Code.

Furthermore, the Board conducted extensive hearings on the cottage site rental rate Issue that forms
the basis for its current decision. Since a contested case hearing would not be of assistance to the Board in the
exercise of its duties ana authoritieS on this matter, your request for a contested case hearing is denied.
I hope this information is helpful to you, Please contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

4,t~t.M-GEORGE B. BACON
Director
Idaho Department of Lands

c: State Board of Land Commissioners
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF TIlE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FO:R THE COUNTY OF ADA
HON. LAWRENCEG. WASDEN, in his
capacity as Attorney General ofldaho, ex rei.
STATE ENDOWMENT LAND

BENEFICIARIES,
Plaintiff,

)
)

)
)
)

Case No. CV OC 1023751

\>R£t..:t.M"J: l-Jf\R\.J

ORDER GRANTING J.ISI,1*R.'t
"INJUNCTION

'

)

VS.

STATE BOARD OF LAND
COM:M1SSIONE:RS, and GEORGE BACON,

)
)
)

}

in his official capacity as DUec\01' of the Idaho

)

Department of Lands

)
}
)

Defendants.

-------------------------------

)

THIS MATTER came before the Court for hearing upon Plaintiffs motion for
preliminary injunction under I.a.C.P. 6S(e). and, baving heard and considered arguments of
counsel, enters the following preliminary injunction.
REASONS FQ,R ISSUANCE
\

1.

The: complaint for declaratory and injunctive relief was filed on December 2,

2010. The first claim for relief alleges that Idaho Code § 58-310A violates Article IX, Section 8

of the Idaho Constitution by providing for the leasing of certain lands held in trust under
Article IX, Section 8 by the State of Idaho and described as "single family, recreational cottage
sites and bomesitcs" ("cottage sites"), Idaho Code § S8-31OA(l)(b}, without being subject to
conflict and auction provisions in Idaho Code §§ 58·307 and ·310.

Order Granting Preliminary Injunction - 1
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Having reviewed the briefing Sllbmitted by the partics. and having heard and

considered argumcmts of counsel. the Court concludes that it appears that the Plaintiff is entitled to
the relief demanded as required under I.RP.C. 6S(e)(1}. This finding does not constitute a fmal
judgment or ruling on the constitution8llty of Idaho Code Section 58-3] OA
3.

No factual dispute exists that the original term of the current cottage site leases

expires on December 31. 2010 and that the Land Board by majority vott on March 16. 2010
instrUcted Dcfeodant Bacon in his capacity as Director of the Department of Lands to prepare a

template lease with a ten-year duration fOT distribution 10 those existing cottage site lessees who
filed timely applications 10 rcmew their leases etIective January I, 2011 in the form attached as
part of Exhibit D to the Affidavit of Bob BramDler dated and filed herein on December 13, 2010
(the ''Temptate Lease"). Defendant Bacon had prepared the Template Lease and intended to

distribute it to hundreds of exist~ l~ unless enjoined by this

eot;

d~Z.ting

Defen~~ar~!~1:; ~i1!J:1~
~tt~~k ,{/!ib;;1 rYk

'f--h,W 4.

Ifuj';;ining Defendant

~ from distributing the proposed 1~ i~ ~ It:::a.~ ""--'k

and shall not be deemed. to affect the Land Board's otherwise lawful authority to take

a.ctio~~/"7

related to management of the cottage site endowment lands. including but not limited to the

ftl'",{~

,..-a1 of prior Ie.... set to expire on Decemb.. 31, 2010 or the execution of new I..... '" ~l~
determined by the Lond Board. NodUng in tbis Order, mo.rcovcr, io intmded, and shall no. be

r

IJi;

deemed. to affect Plaintiff Attorney General's right to contest the lawfulness of any such actlon

//1

Ifl
II/
Order Granting Preliminary Injunction - 2
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OBPER
IT IS ORDERED pursuant to 1.R.C.P. 65 that Defendant Bacon be, and he hereby is,
enjoined until further order of thi~ Court from issuing the Template Lease for the single family.
recreational cottage and~ites subject to Idaho Code § 58-31 OA.
DATED this

Viia';

of December 2010.

Order Granting Preliminary Injunction - 3
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CERTDl{;ATE OF SERYJCE

r1~'Y\

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day ofDeceznber. 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the following method to:
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNlS
&HAWLEYLLP
Merlyn W. Clark
O. John Ashby
877 Main Street, Suite] 000

P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
PruUip S. Oberrecbt
Colleen D. Zahn

Iil U.S. Mail

o Hand Delivery

B
rEf

Certified. Mail. Return Receipt Requested

Overnight Mail
Facsimile: (208) 746-0753

o Email: mciark@bawleytroxell.com
MU.S.Mail

D Hand Delivery

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho. Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
208-395.8500

o
Certified Mail. Return Receipt Requested
oC4FacsitniJe:
Overnight Mail
(208) 395-8585
o Email: Dsp@baJlfarJey.com.

Clay R. Smith
Office of the Attorney General
P.o. Box 83720
Boise. ID 83720-0010

rilU.s. Mail

cdz@.hallfarley.com

0- Hand Delivery

o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested

~

OvmUght Mrul

Facs~le: (20~) 8S4-~073

Email: clay.SJDlth@ag.l(iaho.gov

~2h~
CLERK OF THE COURT
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
Docket No. 37528
IN THE MATTER OF THE VERIFIED
PETITION FOR ISSUANCE OF A WRIT
OF PROHlBITION.

-------_.----------------------------.

)
)

)
)

Boise, JUDe 2010 Term

)
HON. LAWRENCE G. WASDEN, tbe
Attorney General of Idaho, ex reI. the STATE )
)
OF IDAHO,

2010 Opinion No. 128

Petitioner.
v.

)
)
)
)

Filed: December 1, 2CHO

Stephen Kenyon, Clerk

)

IDAHO STATE BOARD OF LAND
COMMISSIONERS, and GEORGE BACON,
;n his official capacity as Director of the Idaho
Department or Lands,

)
)
)
)
)

____R~es~p~o~D=d~e~n~ts~.~___________________)
Petition for Issuance of Writ of Prohibition filed by Hon. Lawrence G. Wasden,
Attorney General.
The motion to dismiss is granted.
Hon. Lawrence G. Wasden. Attorney General. Boise, for petitioner. Melissa N.
Moody argued.
Hawley, Troxell, Ennis & Hawley, Boise, for respondents.
argued.

Merlyn W. Clark

HORTON, Justice

This matter comes before this Court on a petition for issuance of a writ of prohibition,
filed by Attorney General Lawrence Wasden. Wasden seeks a writ of prohibition to stop the
Director of the Idaho Department of Lands (lDL) George Bacon from executing new lease
agreements on recreational home sites located on Priest Lake and Payette Lake (cottage sites).
Wasden argues that the proposed lease agreements (cottage leases) for the cottage sites violate
both the Idaho Constitution and I.e. § 58-31 OA by: (I) failing to secure the maximum long-term
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financial return for the beneficiaries of the Idaho public lands trust; and (2) failing to generate
market rent. Respondents have moved to dismiss the petition, arguing that the decision of the
Idaho State Board of Land Commissioners (the Land Board) regarding rental rates was not in
excess of its discretion and that issuance of a writ of prohibition is inappropriate due to the
availability of other remedies. Because we find that there is a plain, speedy and adequate remedy
in the ordinary course of law, we do not reach the question of whether the State Board of Land
Commissioners (the Board) is attempting to act in excess of its jurisdiction, and dismiss the
petition for writ of prohibition.
I. CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY BACKGROUND

The federal government granted federal lands to the Idaho Territory, later the State of
Idaho. through § 4 of the Idaho Admission Bill of 1890, for the purpose of supporting public
education. Article IX, section 7 of the ldaho Constitution established the State Board of Land
Commissioners, comprised of the governor, superintendent of public instruction, secretary of
state, attorney genera! and state controller. The Board is given "the discretion, control and
disposition of the public lands of the state, under such regulations as may be prescribed by law."
/d. Article IX. section g of the Idaho Constitution states, inter alia:

It shall be the duty of the state board of land commissioners to provide for the
location, protection, sale or rental of all the lands heretofore, or which may
hereafter be granted to or acquired by the state by or from the general
government, under such regulations as may be prescribed by law, and in such
manner as will secure the maximum long-term financial return to the institution to
which granted or to the state ifnot specifically granted ....
Idaho Code § 58-304 governs the leasing of state lands, and provides, inter alia, "[tJhe
state board ofland commissioners may lease any portion of the state land at a rental amount
fixed and determined by the board," Idaho Code § 58-31 O( 1) states:
When two (2) or more persons apply to lease the same land, the director of the
department of lands, or his agent, shall, at a stated time, and at such place as he
may designate, auction off and lease the land to the applicant who will pay the
highest premium bid therefore, the annual rental to be established by the state
board of land commissioners.
However, the cottage sites were specifically exempted from the conflict auction requirement by
I.C. § 58-3 lOA, wherein the legislature determined that the stability gained by continuing to
lease the cottage sites to existing long-term lessees was the best means of achieving the
maximum long-term financial return to the beneficiaries. Specifically, I.C. § 58-31 OA provides
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that h[i]n the absence of the conflict application and auction procedure in the single family.
recreational cottage site and homesite lease. and lease renewal process, the board shall insure that
each leased lot generates market rent throughout the duration of the lease,"
ldaho Code § 58-10 I established the IOL as the executive agency charged with assisting
the Board in carrying out its constitutional duty of administering state endowment lands. IDL's
powers and responsibilities are set forth in

I.e.

§ 58-119. George Bacon is the Director of lDt

(Director). The Director of IOL is tasked with countersigning leases issued by the president of
the Board for rental of state endowment lands, pursuant to I.e. § 58-121.
Section 20.03.13 of the Idaho Administrative Procedure Act (IDAPA) provides the
specific structure that is employed in the leasing of the slate endowment lands.

IDAPA

20.03.13.027 is titled "equity sharing premium rental" and states that:
Equity sharing premium rental shall be required through December 3 I. J 992 or
until contract rents have been increased to full market rents, whichever comes
first, and is due and payable prior to lease assignment andlor transfer and shall be
computed as follows: Assignment Payment. All assignments and/or transfers
shall pay a rate of ten percent (10%) of the leasehold value as detennined under
Section 025.

U. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
Each cottage site is owned in fee simple by the State of Idaho, and held in trust for the
benefit of the public schools, normal schools (Idaho State University, Department of Education,
and Lewis-Clark State College), and the state hospital (collectively "the Beneficiaries"). The
Board began renting cottage sites in Idaho in 1924, but the majority of lots were not leased until
sometime between the mid) 940's and early 1950' s. The State originally leased the cottage sites
as bare land. and the cottage site lessees (Lessees) themselves constructed homes and other
structures and improvements upon the land for their own use and benefit. From J945 to 1988
cottage sites were leased for flat rates, with sporadic adjustments (generally rates were adjusted
every three-to-five years, with an extreme of fourteen years between adjustments).
The Board has long allowed the Lessees to sell or assign their leasehold interests to
others for profit.

mAPA 20.03.13.10.06, defines "Leasehold Value" as "rt]he value which

accrues to a leasehold estate when the contract rent is below the market tent." This proposition
has also been recognized by IDL and its former and current directors, former and current
members of the Board, and professional appraisers.

Leasehold values are determined by
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subtracting the value of tmprovements and personal property from the total sales price. [DAPA
20.03.13.25.
As leasehold values grew it became clear to the Board that it \"as not achieving market
rent, and in I 98 I the Board invented the concept of "premium rent" to try to decrease the amount
of profit the Lessees were reaping from the gap between actual and market rent.

The term

"premium rent" is a misnomer; it would be more accurate to refer to this mechanism as a
"leasehold transfer fee." Premium rent requires that the'lessee pay the State a certain percentage
of the value that the lessee receives from selllng his leasehold interest in a cottage site. 1 In 1981
this percentage was set at 10%. So, for example, if a lessee sold his leasehold for $160,000 and
had placed $60,000 of improvements and personal property on the land, the leasehold value
would be $100,000. Of that $100,000 the State would be entitled to $10,000 and the remaining
$90,000 would go to the selling lessee. Premium rent was conceived of as a temporary measure,
the utility and impact of which would disappear as rents reached fair market value. In fact the
IDAPA provision estabHshing premium rent - IDAPA 20.03.13.027 - reproduced above, expired
on December 31. ]992, Nevertheless the Board and IDL have continued to apply premium rent
to leasehold sales.

2

In 1986, a study by IDL showed that the State was receiving a rate of return on the
cottage sites of approximately .67% per year.

)n an attempt to increase the return for the

Beneficiaries the Board abandoned the flat rental rates and instead adopted a rental rate target at
2.5% of each cottage site's appraised value, to be phased in (incrementally increased) over a tenyear period.
From 1905 until 1991 the cottage sites were subject to contlict auctions pursuant to

I.e.

§ 58·310, and its statutory predecessors. Idaho Code § 58-310 provides that, when a lease term
expires and more than one party makes application to lease the property, an auction is held
amongst the applying parties to determine which is willing to pay the most to lease the propeny.
Despite having been subject to this provision, no conflict auction had been carried out on a
cottage site until 1990. It is likely that this apparent lack of interest was attributable to lack of
public awareness, largely due to the fact that the Board had a policy against advertising when
I Premium rent is only collected when a lessee transfers his leasehold for profit· in excess of the money he
expended in developing the property. Where a lessee a:;signs his leasehold interest 10 another for no money there is
no premium rent, as (here is no basis upon which 10 dctermine leasehold value.
2 A. report prepared by Il. subcommittee thal was appointed by the Boan.:l, show:; that from 2003 until approximately
20 I 0, leasehold transfers brought in over $25,000,000 tor lessees, but only $2.700,000 tor the Beneficiaries,
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cottage leases were expiring, and posted notices of availability only on the local court house
bulletin board. In 1990 the Board received conflicting applications for two different cottage
sites., where both the existing lessees and an outside party applied to lease. Instead of holding a
conflict auction as I.C. § 58·310 required, IDL requested that the legislature draft legislation
exempting cottage sites from I.C. § 58·310. As a result. I.e. § 58·31 OA was passed, eliminating
conflict auctions as a means of establishing the maximum long-term financial return and instead
requiring that the Board ensure that the cottage leases generate market rent throughout their
duration.
Following the passage ofLC. § 58-3IOA in \991, the Board reexamined the rental rates
charged for cottage sites in order to comply with the statutory mandate of obtaining market rent.

In order to ascertain market rent, the Board employed a consulting group to perform appraisals
on 13 cottage sites at Payette Lake and 16 cottage sites at Priest Lake. After conducting these
appraisals the consulting group recommended variabJe rental rates, from 4.5% of market value
for some cottage sites. up to 5.5% for others.

A subcommittee appointed by the Board

considered the consultant recommendations. but nevertheless recommended that the Board
continue the already implemented 2.5% rental rate. with a target rent based on the 1992
appraisal, phased in over 10 years. One Board member expressed his discomfort with ignoring
the consultant's recommendations, warned that not setting a new target rate for 10 years would

place the cottage leases even further below market rent than they already were, and stated that
the phase-in schedule for rent must be abandoned in order to "generate market rent throughout"

the lease term, as required by I.e. § 58-3IOA. IDL also advised the Board against freezing the
target rental rate at the 1992 appraised values. The Board nevertheless voted to implement the
subcommittee's recommendations. 3
By 1997, leasehold values had escalated sharpl/ and for some cottage sites the local
property taxes actually ex.\:.eeded the rent lDL was collecting from the Lessees. The escalating
property value, coupled with the 5.3% cap on rent increases ITom year-to-year, meant that the
return on the cottage sites was only slightly higher than it had been in 1986, at 1%.

IDL

) In fact, far from removing the phase-in schedule, Ihe Board funher restricted the rate at which rent could increase
from year to year. The Board had previou,!y capped rent increases at 25% over the previous year's rent, but elected
10 lov.er that cap to 5.3%.
4 In J994 leaseholds for lakefrolll COllage sites at Payette Lake were averaging nearly 5)285,000. non-Jakefronl
coltage sites at Payette Lake were averaging $59,000, and lakeli'on! sites at Priest Lake were averaging slightly over
$96.000.
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concluded that it was quite apparent that the rent being collected under the cottage leases was
below market rent.

IDL concluded that all available market data suggested that market rent

would be somewhere between 3% and 5%, noting that most data supported a 5% rate. 5 IDL
concluded that the Board would not be complying with its constitutional duty if it continued with

its existing rental fonnuJa. The Board nonetheless voted to continue the 2.5% rate, though it did
create a new target rent based on the most recent property assessment annual basis -

to be updated on an

el iminated the phase-in period, and removed the yearly cap on rent increases. 6

Following its 1997 vote, the Board commissioned appraisals of the cottage sites on each
lake, asking the appraisers to determine market rent. The appraisers recommended a rental rate
of 3.5% at Priest Lake and between 4% and 6% at Payette Lake. In \998 a subcommittee of the
Board met to consider the recommendations of the appraisers and IDL. After recognizing the

strong support in market data for rates of 3.5% at Priest Lake and 4% at Payette Lake, the
subcommittee nevertheless recommended that the Board maintain the 2.5% rate, as it
"recognizes and takes into consideration the lessees' sweat equity and site improvements."
Rental rates have ostensibly remained at 2.5% since 1998.
Due to escalating property 'values around the cottage sites at Payette Lake, the 2.5% rate
called for increases in rental rates of between 48% and 87% from 2007 to 2008. In response to
these large pending increases the Board voted to freeze Payette Lake cottage site rental rates at

the 2007 level. The rental rate formula called for an increase in rent for both the Payette lake
and Priest Lake cottage sites from 2008 to 2009, but the Board voted to freeze rents at the 2008
level (which was really the 2007 level for the Payette Lake cottage sites, due to the freeze the
year before). For 20 10 the Board again froze rent. leaving the 2007 rate in effect at Payette Lake
and the 2008 rate in effect at Priest Lake.
On June 12, 2007, the Board appointed Secretary of State Ysursa and Superintendent of
Public Education Luna to a subcommittee (the Cottage Site Subcommittee) tasked with making
recommendaljons to the Board on market rate for the cottage sites. The goal of the Cottage Site
Subcommittee was to recommend an updated rental formula to be included in cottage teases for
the ten-year lease term to begin on January 1, 20 II .
; IDL noted that the current 2.5% rale "is supported only through an earlier appraisal which reveals that ~ewport
Beach Cit}, California has an actual rale of return 01"1.8% to 2.5%.
;, The Buard also implemented a "hardship provision" under which '·any lessee forced to sell due to escalating rental
could ask for deferment of any increase in rental for a period of up to Ihree years. Payment of deferred rent would
be due upon sale of the leasehold or at the expiration of the deferment."
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The Cottage Site Subcommittee recommended a new lease structure with annual rent set
at 4% of the average market value of each cottage site over the previous 10 years, to be updated
annually (the so-called "rolling average").

However, the 4% rolling average would not be

reached until the end of a 5-year phase~in period during which rent would be incrementally
increased from its current level to the target rent. The new cottage leases would also include
premium rent, though under a more complicated formula than that previously employed. The
Cottage Site Subcommittee recommended that "premium rent be calculated at 10% of the gross
leasehold value or 50% of the net leasehold value, whichever is the greater amount for the
endowment." The Cottage Site Subcommittee explained that "[nJet leasehold value shall be
calculated by subtracting the original leasehold value (sales price less the value of tenant
improvements) of the lessee who is transferring the lease from the leasehold value (sale price
less the ""alue of tenant improvements) when a transfer occurs." It was clarified during a regular
Board meeting thaC the Cottage Site Subcommittee was recommending the 50% net leasehold
premium rent be phased in over a period of 5 years.
The Director of IDL analyzed the Cottage Site Subcommittee recommendations and
determined that the rolling average system of determining rental rates would result in actual
return being approximately 2.4% assuming land value appreciates at 4.8% a year, or 1.5% if land
appreciates at 10.3% annually. The Director concluded "I do not believe the Subcommittee's
recommendation ensures that each leased lot generates market rent throughout the duration of the
lease, but neither does the current system." On March 16, 2010, the Board voted 3-2 for the new
lease structure as recommended by the Cottage Site Subcommittee.
On March 24, 2010, Attorney General Wasden submitted a Verified Petition for Issuance
of a Writ of Prohibition with this Court.

Wasden alleges that the Board, of which he is a

member, is acting in excess of its jurisdiction under the Idaho Constitution and statutory law in
attempting to lease state endowment lands for less than market rent.
On April 8, 2010, the Board submitted a Motion to Dismiss with this Court, pursuant to
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6). The Board argues that Wasden has failed to state a
claim upon which relief may granted. Tn the Board's Memorandum in Support of Motion to
Dismiss, filed the same day as the Motion to Dismiss. it argues that Wasden failed to
demonstrate either of the two requisites that must be established in order for this Court to issue a
writ of prohibition.
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Th is Court heard oral argument on June 9, 2010.

HI. STANDARD OF REVIEW
In Henry v. y.\'ursa, we explained:
This Court has original jurisdiction to issue writs of prohibition. Idaho
Const. Art. V, §9. "The writ of prohibition is not a remedy in the ordinary course
of law, but is an extraordinary remedy." Maxwell v. Terrell, 37 Idaho 767, 774,
220 P. 411, 4 J3 (1923). Before this Court will issue such writ, two contingencies
must be shown: "the tribunal, corporation, board or person is proceeding without
or in excess of the jurisdiction of such tribunal, corporation, board, or person, and
that there is not a plain, speedy, and adequate remedy in the ordinary course of
law." Olden v. Paxton, 27 Idaho 597, 600, 150 P. 40, 41 (1915). The word
"jurisdiction" when used in reference to a writ of prohibition includes the power
or authority conferred by law. Crooks v. Maynard, I [2 Idaho 312, 319,732 P.2d
281. 288 (1987) (where administrative orders were within the "power and
authority" of the administrative district judge, a writ of prOhibition would not
issue); Stein v. Morrison, 9 Idaho 426,455, 75 P. 246, 256 (1904) (quoting from
Maurer v, Milchell, S3 Cal. 289, 292 (1878)) {"The word 'jurisdiction,' when
used in connection with 'prohibition,' would be at once understood as being
employed in the sense of the legal pm",er or review. Stale v. District Court, 143
Idaho 695, 699, 152 P.3d 556, 570 (2007).
148 Idaho 913, _, 231 P,3d IOLO, 1012 (2008). The party seeking the writ of prohibition carries
the burden of proving the absence of that adequate, plain, or speedy remedy. See Edwards v.

Indus. Comm'n, 130 Idaho 457, 460, 943 P.2d 47, 50 (1997) (applying the identical "plain,
speedy, and adequate" requirement for writs of mandate).
IV. ANALYSIS
As noted above, "[w]rits of prohibition are extraordinary and are issued with caution."

Gibbons v. Cenarrusa, 140 Idaho 316, 318. 92 P.3d 1063,1065 (2002). Without reaching the
question of whether the Land Board has proceeded in excess of its jurisdiction, we find that there
is "a plain, speedy, and adequate remedy in the ordinary course of law" as required by

I.e. § 7-

402, a remedy that is available by means of joining an action for declaratory judgment with a
request for injunctive relief.
The use of the word "plain" in the statute has a readily apparent meaning. The remedy
must be evident, obvious, simple or not complicated. For lawyers desirous of having another
party act or refrain from acting in a specified manner, a request for injunctive relief is the
obvious course of action. This Court has long recognized that a party may join an action for
declaratory judgment with a prayer for injunctive relief. Indeed, during the seventy year history
of cases in which this Court has considered appeals involving such joined claims, starting with
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Century Distilling Co. v. Defenbach, 61 Idaho J92, 99 P.2d 56 (1940) and ending most recently
in Lattin v. Adams Cnty., 149 Idaho 497,236 PJd 1257 (2010). this Court has never questioned

the propriety of joining such actions. 7
Thus, the only remaining question is whether injunctive relief is a sufficiently "speedy"
remedy.

We are convinced that the availability of preliminary injunctive relief is sufficiently

"speedy" as to warrant denial of the requested writ of prohibition.
The plaintiff in such an actionS would be entitled to a preliminary injunction upon a
showing that it appears that there is entitlement to relief and such relief would consist of
"restraining the commission or continuance of the acts complained of. ... " I.R.C.P. 65(e)(I).
While injunctions are equitable in nature, they are within the scope of the "adequate remed[ies)
in the ordinary course of law" contemplated by J.C. § 7-402. See Butters v. Hauser, 131 Idaho
498, 50 I, 960 P.2d 181, 184 (1998) ('The existence of an adequate remedy in the course oflegal
procedure, either legal or equitable in nature, will prevent the issuance of a writ of mandamus. ").
A preliminary injunction would prevent the threatened harm which underlies the presently
requested writ of prohibition. Assuming that the plaintiff is successful in persuading the district
court of the merits of its position, it would be entitled to a declaration that the Land Board's
actions did not comply with I.e. § 58-31 OA or Article IX, section 8 of the Idaho Constitution.
Permanent injunctive relief would then be appropriate.
In short, we agree with the reasoning of the 'daho Court of Appeals' decision in

Agricultural Services, Inc, v. City o/Gooding, 120 Idaho 627, 818 P.2d 331 (Ct. App. \991)
(HASF'). In ASI, the court observed that, as of J 991, the decisions of this Court which recognized

the writ of prohibition as a "proper and appropriate remedy far violations of statute by a public
body or official" predated the adoption of the declaratory judgment act. !d. at 629, 818 P.2d at
333. While this Court has not shown much hesitance to issue writs of prohibition in the years

, The dissent wrires that "a Sllly or injunction would only perpetuate lany viDlalion b)' rhe land board], not remedy il
in an adequate manner. , ,." We noLe that a writ of prohibition :s not inherently superior to injunctive relief as a
remedy. A court's order enjoining behavior is enforceable in precisely the same manner as that of a writ of
rrohibition. Enforcement of either can only come through t:xercise oflhe CDurt's contempt powers.
The dissent's argument that dedaraLOry or injunctive relief ",ill not be available lC Wasden is eflcctively a
suggestion tha! he lacks sianding. There has been no suggestion by the parties to Ihis action that Wasden lacks
standing to seek a wril ofp:-ohibition and, wilhout the benefit of briefing from the parties, we can discern no evident
basis to conclude that Wasden has standing to obtain the requested writ oi prohibition while similarly lacking
standing before Ihe district co un. Without deciding the question whether Wasden would have standing to seck
declaratory or injunctive relier. it is evident that the beneficiaries would have standing. Selkirk-Priest Basin Ass ·n.
Inc, v. State ex reo Andrus. 127 Idaho 239, 242, 899 P.2d 949,952 (1995).
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since AS! was decided, those decisions have conspicuously failed to closely examine the question
of a "plain, speedy, and adequate" alternative.

Without discussing each of these cases, we

simply observe that this Court never addressed this requirement in view of the availability of
declaratory and injunctive relief.
It is a principle of universal application, and one which lies at the very foundation
of the law of prohibition, that the jurisdiction is strictly confined to cases where
no other remedy exists: and it is always a sufficient reason for withholding the
writ, that the party aggrieved has another and complete remedy at law.

Taylor v. Girard, 54 Idaho 787, 792, 36 P.2d 773 (1934) (quoting Kabadian v. Doak, 65 F.2d
202 (Ct. App. D.C. 1933». The avenues of preliminary and declaratory injunctive relief fit this
description.

In so holding, we note that injunctive relief will be at least as effective as the issuance of
the writ and, arguably, will be more effective. The Court's issuance of the writ of prohibition
would not, itself, determine what appropriate market rates are. Rather, a grant of the writ would
merely conclude that the new leases do not comply with the requirements of I.e. § 58-3 lOA.
Any decision of what the proper rental rates are or should be would be left to future action of the
Land Board.
"[P]rohibition arrests proceedings which are without or in excess of the jurisdiction"
possessed by the court or body in question, Stein v. Morrison, 9 Idaho 426, 455, 75 P. 246, 256

(1904), and serves to preserve the status quo wherein the court or body is acting within its
jurisdiction. The Attorney General's position is based upon the premise that the Land Board has

never complied with the reqUirements of I.e. § 58-31 OA. Thus, there is no status quo wherein
the Land Board has acted within its jurisdiction to be preserved. We have always said that the
writ of prohibition is "granted only when the court is satisfied that the remedy is appropriate."

Clark

l'.

Ada Cnty. Bd. of Comm 'rs, 98 Idaho 749, 752, 572 P.2d 50 I, 504 (1977); see also

Pfirman v. Probate Court of Shoshone Cnty., 57 Idaho 304, 309, 64 P.2d 849, 850 (l937)
("Being an extraordinary writ, it should not issue in doubtful cases .... ") (quoting Rust v.

Stewart, 71daho, 558, 561, 64 P. 222, 223 (/901).
This Court has also stated that the writ will not issue when its "effectiveness is doubtful."

Clark, 98 Idaho at 752, 572 P.2d at 504. The legal issues presented by the Attorney General's
claims involve the scope of the Land Board's discretion to determine "market rent" as required
by I.C. § 58-31 OA. The determination of "market rent" is fundamentally a factual determination
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although the statements of three-fifths of the membership of the Land Board do indicate that the
leases in question do not achieve the level of market rent. Were we to issue the writ under these
circumstances, it would certainly serve to warn the members of the Land Board to exercise
caution in stating their views as to whether future lease terms comply with the requirements of

J.C. § 58-31 OAt but it would not otherwise serve to prohibit future conduct in violation of the
Land Board's statutory or constitutional duties.

In Clark, this Court stated that a writ of

prohibition will not issue unless ''the writ will effectively prevent the respondent" from acting
without or in excess of its jurisdiction. ld. If the writ wiH not have this effect, it will not be
issued as it would merely be an idle gesture. ld.

Instead, in an action for declaratory and

injunctive relief, the district court will be in the best possible position to assess the fundamental
factual question of whether the Land Board has violated its duties as trustee under Article (X.
section g, its statutory duties under I.e. § 58-310A, some combination thereof, or whether it has
acted within its discretion.
As there is a plain, speedy, and adequate remedy available and because issuing the
requested writ will not be any more effective in addressing the underlying questions, we grant

the Land Board's motion to dismiss.

V. CONCLUSION
We grant the Land Board's motion to dismiss, finding that there is a plain,
speedy, and adequate remedy in the ordinary course of law such that the extraordinary remedy of
a writ of prohibition would be improper.
Chief Justice EISMANN and Justice Pro Tem TROUT CONCUR.
BURDICK, J. dissenting:
The facts in this case are not in dispute. The record clearly demonstrates that the Land
Board is exceeding its discretion in leasing the cottage sites for less than market value and failing
to obtain the maximum long-term financial return for the beneficiaries, which is a violation of
both I.e. § 58-31 OA and the Idaho Constitution. The majority does not deny this, instead finding
that the Attorney General has other plain, speedy and adequate remedies available.

A. There is no ofber plain, speedy and adequate remedy at\'aiiabJe in the ordinary course of
law.
It should be noled that the requirement that no other "plain, speedy and adequate" remedy
exist in the ordinary course of law is phrased in the conjunctive, See Henry v. Ysursa, 148 Idaho
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9]3, _,231 PJd 1010. 1012 (2008). That is to say, this prong is satisfied when there is no
remedy in the course of law which satisfies all three criteria, being plain, speedy and adequate.
To the extent the proposed cottage lease structure violates the Board's constitutional and/or
statutory mandates, a stay or injunction would only perpetuate that violation, not remedy it in an
adequate manner, let alone a speedy one.
I wish to initially note the rather cavalier manner in which the majority assumes that: (1)

a preliminary injunction may be obtained in this case; or (2) that the Attorney General may
obtain a declaratory judgment.
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e) allows for the granting of a preliminary injunction in
the following cases:
(1) When it appears by the complaint that the plaintiff is entitled to the
relief demanded, and such reHef, or any part thereof, consists in restraining the
commission or continuance of the acts complained of, either for a limited period
or perpetually.
(2) When it appears by the complaint or affidavit that the commission or
continuance of some act during the litigation will produce waste, or great or
irreparable injury to the plaintiff.
(3) When it appears during the litigation that the defendant is doing, or
threatens, or is about to do, or is procuring or suffering to be done, some act in
violation of the plaintiffs rights, respecting the subject of the action, and tending
to render the judgment ineffectual.
(4) When it appears, by affidavit, that the defendant during the pendency
of the action. threatens. or is about to remove, or to dispose of the defendant's
property with lntent to defraud the plaintiff, an injunction order may be granted to
restrain the removal or disposition.
(5) A preliminary injunction may also be granted on the motion of the
defendant upon filing a counterclaim, praying for affirmative relief upon any of
the grounds mentioned above in this section, subject to the same rules and
provisions provided for the issuance of injunctions on behalf of the plaintiff
(6) The district courts, in addition to the powers already possessed, shall
have power to issue writs of injunction for affirmati ve relief having the force and
effect of a writ of restitution, restoring any person or persons to the posseSSion of
any real property from the actual possession of which the person or persons may
be ousted by force, or violence, or fraud, or stealth, or any combination thereof, or
from which the person or persons are kept out of possession by threats whenever
such possession \Vas taken from them by entry of the adverse party on Sunday or
a legal holiday, or in the nighttime, or while the party in possession was
temporarily absent therefrom. The granting of such writ shall extend only to the
right of possession under the facts of the case, in respect to the manner in which
the possession was obtained, leaving the parties to their legal rights on all other
questions the same as though no such writ had issued: provided, that nO such writ
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shall issue except upon notice in writing to the adverse party of at least five (5)
days of the time and place of making application therefore.
Here, a preliminary injunction may not be entered under I.R.C.P. 65(e)(2), as it is obvious
that there is no injury to Attorney General Wasden in this case. An injunction is also unavailable
under I.R.C.P. 65(e)(3) as there has been no allegation 1hat the Board's actions violated
Wasden's rights. Likewise, LR.C.P. 65(e)(4) & (6) are clearly unavailable as no property has

been removed or taken from any party. Finally, I.R.c.P. 65(e)(5) pertains to counterclaims and

is clearly inapplicable here. Therefore, the only possible basis upon which Wasden could obtain
a preliminary injunction is I.R.C.P. 65(e)( I), and it is far from certain that Wasden would be
entitled to relief under that section.
]n

the event that a preliminary injunction is not entered, the unconstitutional actions of

the Land Board will continue until a declaratory judgment finally works its way through the
court system, much like the school funding case, which took fifteen years. See State v. Dist.

Cour·t, 143 Idaho 695, 152 P.3d 566 (2007). Speediness aside, it is unclear that the Attorney
General even has standing to obtain a declaratory judgment.
Idaho Code § 10-1202 states:

Any person interested under a deed, will, written contract or other writings
constituting a contract or any oral contract, or whose rights, status or other legal
relations are affected by a statute, municipal ordinance, contract or franchise, may
have determined any question of construction or validity arising under the
instrument, statute, ordinance, contract or franchise and obtain a declaration of
rights, status or under legal relations thereunder.
It is obvious that the Attorney General is not a person interested under a deed. will. written
contract or other writing constituting

a contract, or an oral contract, so the first basis for relief

under the declaratory judgment act is unavailable. It is likewise clear that the Attorney General's
"rights. status or other legal relations" are not being affected. therefore the second basis for relief
is unavailable.

See also Sunshine Mining Co v. Carver, 34 F.Supp. 274 (D. ldaho 1940);

Selkirk-Priest Basin As.\' 'n v. Stare ex rei. Andrus. 127 Idaho 239, 899 P.2d 949 (1995).
Presuming that the Attorney General had standing to initiate a declaratory judgment

action. the first thing that would occur in this "speedy" remedy proceeding is that all of the
parties who filed intervening briefing in this matter would request to join as parties to the action.
This could potentially include each and every lessee of the cottage sites. Each lessee would have
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to be gIven a chance to present their side of the case, and voluminous discovery would
undoubtedly result.
The majority cites to the Court of Appeals decision in Agricultural Sen'ices, Inc. v. City

o/Gooding, 120 Idaho 627,8\8 P.2d 331 (Ct. App. 1991), in attempting to eliminate this Court's

constitutionally provided power to issue writs of prohibition. The legislature, in enacting the
Declaratory Judgment Act, did not intend to replace the writ of prohibition as an avenue of rei ief,
but foHowing the logic ofthe majority here that is essentially what would result.

B. The Board is acting in excess of its jurisdiction in attempting to implement leases that
will not achieve market rent t in contravention of I.e. § 58-310A, as applied by the Idaho

Constitution.
Wasden argues that by adopting the cottage site lease terms at issue the Board is acting in
excess of its jurisdiction under both Article IX. section 8, of the Idaho Constitution and

I.e. § 58-

310A. The Board responds that it is granted broad discretion under the Idaho Constitution to
manage the endowment property in a manner designed to achieve maximum long-term financial
returns to the Beneficiaries.
This Court addressed the issue of jurisdiction. as it applies to the scope of the Board's
action-in the context of a petition for a writ of prohibition-in the case of Balderston

v.

Brady.

17 Idaho 567, 107 P. 493 (1910). In Balderston. the Board was attempting to give some of the

.

endowment lands away to private citizens (settlers) for free. !d. In discussing whether the Board
was acting outside of its jurisd iction, the Balderston Court wrote:

In man)' of the matters corning before the board in reference to state lands they
must exercise their judgment and discretion. and it is a well-settled principle of
law that in such cases the courts wi\! not attempt to control or supervise the
discretion vested in the officers of a co-ordinate branch of the government. ...
The finding of the board on the facts of any maner of inquiry is final and
conclusive ... but an error made in applying the law to the facts, or an erroneous
construction of the law by the Land Department, may be reviewed and corrected
by the courts. In Pierson v. [State Board of Land Commissioners, 14 Idaho 163,
93 P. 775 (1908).] this court said: "If they [the Board] act in a matter without
jurisdiction. there is a remedy; if they misapply the law to the fact found, or in
case of fraud, there is a remedy.
1\ is obvious that if the contemplated action of the Board of Land
Commissioners involves the exercise of a judgment or discretion vested in them
by law, then this court cannot and will not attempt to control that discretion, or in
any manner interfere with or direct the action of the board. If, on the other hand.
the action proposed is without authority 0/ law, or has no legal sanction or
authority, or is an attempt to act, not upon the discretion and judgment of the
board, but upon a substituted judgment or discretion, or upon the judgment,
14
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discretion, and direction of some other board or body, then and in such Cases (his
court may inlerrupl them and declare the lmv on lhe subject, and point out to

them the legal scope within which their judgment and discretion must be
exercised.
Id. at 575, 107 P. at 495 (emphases added) (second alleration in the original). In Balderston, the
legislature. at the urging of the governor, passed a joint resolution directing the Board to
relinquish title to certain state lands to private citizens. Jd. at 577, 107 P. at 495%.

This Court

issued the requested writ of prohibition, finding tha1 the joint resolution was not a law of the state
and therefore could not be relied upon by the Board as author·lty. Jd. at 579-80, 107 P. at 496.
One year after Balders/on, this Court was again asked to issue a writ of prohibition
against the Board in Pike v. Slate Board of Land Commissioners.

19 Idaho 268, 113 P. 447

(l911). In Pike, the Board proposed to sell almost 24,000 acres of state lands to the Potlach
Lumber Company, the highest bidder at public auction, at the appraised value for that land. ld
at 272-75. 113 P. at 450. The appellant offered many reasons why this Court should issue a writ
of prohibition preventing the proposed sale, including his belief that auctioning off land that is
currently subject to a long-term lease (Potlach Lumber Company had a 20-year lease to remove
the timber from the property, 11 years of which remained at the time of the proposed sale) can
never bring the State the "maximum possible amount" 9 for lands sold. /d. at 287, 113 P. at 45354. The Pike Court declined to issue a writ of prohibition, finding that "[i]t is self-evident ...
that the lands can be sold at public auction for the 'maximum possible amount' which such lands
will bring at that time and under conditions then existing." Jd. at 287, 113 P. at 454. This Court
noted that it is a doubtful or questionable business policy to ofter lands for public auction under
such circumstances, but that the decision to do so was "purely a matter of policy to be
determined by the State Board of Land Commissioners, and if they act unwisely they must
account to the electors of the state, but their judgment and discretion in such matters cannot be
controlled by the courts." Id. The Court also noted that:
the Constitution vests the control. management and disposition of state lands in
the State Board of Land Commissioners. Section [Vm], art. 9. They are, as it
were, the trustees or business managers for the state in handling these lands, and
011 matters of policy, expediency and the business interest of the state, they are the

9 At the time when Pike was issued Article IX, section 8 of the Idaho Constitution required the Board to manage the
endov,ment lands in a manner that brought the "maximum possible amount therefor". In 1982 this provision was
amended to the current version, which requires the Board to "secure the maximum long-tenn tinancial return". S.L.

1982. p. 935.
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sole and exclusive judges so long as they do not run counter to the provisions of
the Constitution or statute.
/d. at 286, 113 P. at 453 (emphasis added).

In Idaho Watersheds Project, Inc. v. State Board of Land Commissioners, a conflict
auction took place for one of the state endowment lands, pursuant to

I.e.

§ 58-310, as the then-

current lessee and the Idaho Watersheds Project (IWP) both applied to lease the land. 128 Idaho
761, 918 P.2d 1206 (1996).

At the conflict auction IWP placed the only bid; the Board

nevertheless awarded the lease to the then-current lessee. Id.

IWP appealed to this Court,

arguing that the Board exceeded its authority in granting the lease to a non-bidding party after
the conflict auction had been held. Jd. This Court noted that although the Board had general
discretion to choose the bid that. in its judgment would "secure the maximum long term financial
return", it could not award the lease to a party that had failed to participate in the

I.e. § 58-310

auction at all. Id. at 766, 918 P.2d at 1211. This Court reemphasized that "the constitution and
Jaws of the state should at all times be followed and upheld and sustained by the courts, and
should not be ignored by public officers in the administration of public affairs of the state." Id
(quoting Tobey v. Bridgewood, 22 Idaho 566, 584, 127 P. 178, 184-85 (19 \ 2), overruled on other
grounds by Idaho-Iowa Laleral & Reservoir Co. v. Fisher. 27 Idaho 695, 151 P. 998 (1915)).

In Henry v. Ysursa. this Court noted that:
It]he word "jurisdiction" when used in reference to a writ of prohibition includes
powers or authority conferred by law. Crooks v. Maynard. 112 Idaho 312, 319,
732 P.2d 28], 288 (1987) (where administrative orders were within the "power
and authority" of the administrative district judge, a writ of prohibition would not
issue); Stein v. Morrison,9 Idaho 426,455, 75 P. 246. 256 (1904) (quoting from
Maurer v. Milchell, 53 Cal. 289, 292 (1878)) ("The word 'jurisdiction,' when
used in connection with 'prohibition,' would be at once understood as being
employed in the sense of the legal power or authority 'to hear and determine
causes. "').

148 Idaho 913. _, 231 P.3d 10 10, 1012 (2008). The jurisdictional question at issue in Henry
was whether the Secretary of State was acting beyond his jurisdictional authority in placing an
independent candidate on the ballot where that candidate met the statutory requirements under

I.e. § 34-708, and that statute directed that-where those requirements were met-"the
[Secretary of State] shall" place the name of that candidate on the ballot. [d. Appellants in

Henry argued that the candidate had acted improperly and unethically and was not actually in
compliance with the requirements for being placed on the ballot. ld. at _,231 P.3d at 1011-12.
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Emphasizing that the word "shall" has repeatedly been construed by this court as of mandatory
rather than discretionary intent, this Court found that the Secretary of State was not acting
outside of his jurisdiction in placing that candidate on the ballot. Id. at _, 231 P.3d at 1013-14.

It is true that the Board is granted broad discretion in Article IX, section 8, of the Idaho
Constitution to manage the endowment properties in a manner it believes will bring the
maximum long-term financial benefit to the Beneficiaries of the endowment trust. However, this
discretion is not unrestrained. Article IX, section 8 of the Idaho Constitution directs that the
Board must not only manage the public lands in such a manner as will sC(;ure the maximum long
term financial return, but also '''under such regulations as may be prescribed by law." As such,
where the Board attempts to manage the endowment property in a manner that violates statutory
law it is acting in excess of the discretion it is granted under the Idaho Constitution.
Idaho Code § 58-310A(3) specifically states that "[i]n the absence of the conflict
application and auction procedure in the single family, recreational cottage site and homesite
lease, and lease renewal process, the board shall insure that each leased lot generates market rent
throughout the duration of the lease."iQ The situation before us in the present action is analogous
to that presented in Balderston v. Brady, where this Court found that the Board was acting in a
manner outside of its jurisdictional authority. 17 Idaho 567, 107 P. 493 (1910). Here, LC. § 58"
310A directs the Board not to hold conflict auctions for the cottage sites, but rather to lease these
properties at market rent. As was noted in Idaho Walersheds Project, "the constitution and laws
of the state should at all times be followed and upheld and sustained by the courts, and should
not be ignored by public officers in the administration of public affairs of the state." 128 ldaho
at 766, 918 P.2d at '211 (quoting Tobey, 22 Idaho at 584, J27 P. at 184-85). Where the Board
fai Is to ensure that the cottage sites generate market rent throughout the duration of the leases it
cannot be said that Board has acted within its jurisdictional authority.
As noted above, where significant leasehold value accrues for the cottage sites those
cottage sites are not being leased at market rent. See IDAPA 20.03.13.10.06. By including a
premium rent provision in the cottage leases the Board is implicitly recognizing that it will not be
achieving market rent. Beyond mere implicit recognition, however, the evidence offers explicit

*

to Although not argued by any party here, I.e.
58·31 OA is clearly unconstitutional as-in eUm inating the conflict
auction procedure and instead requiring "market renf'-thc legislature encroached upon the discretion
constitutionally granted 10 tht: Land Board. IncidemaJJy. il seems axiomatic that where the Land Board faiied (0
obtain market rent, it was no! ohtaining the maximum long·term finandal returns. as is mandated by the Idaho
Constiturion. However. unlil declared unconstitutional. I.e § 58·31 OA must still be followed by the Land Board.
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recognition of this concept by a majority of the Board.

When discussing the Cottage Site

Subcommittee's proposal to the Board, on March 16, 2010, one Board member said, "Do we
acknowledge that we're not at market rent by using the term premium rent? Yes. We've done
that since 1981."

Another member remarked, "1 do disagree with your rental rate

recommendation. Just - I don't think that will bring us to a true market rent. as you said. And
by continuing to collect [he premium rent, we're openly acknowledging that our rental rate is too
low," Attorney General Wasden has likewise made it clear than he believes the existence of
premium rent demonstrates that the new cottage leases would not achieve market rent. Thus,
three out of the five members of the Board have expressly stated that the existence of premium
rent shows that the Board is failing to achieve market rent throughout the duration of the leases.
The five-year phase-in period that the Board proposes to implement with the new cottage
leases also fails to comply with the Board's statutory duty, Assuming the Board has determined,
in its discretion, that market rent for the cottage sites is a return of 4% of the average value of the
cottage sites over the prevIous 10 years, there is then no justification for failing to ensure that the

cottage sites generate this market rent during the five-year phase-in. As noted above, I.e. § 58310A requires the Board to generate market rent ''throughout the duration of the !ease", not
merely at certain points during the lease. This reasoning also applies to the five-year phase-in
proposed for the increase of premium rent from 10% to 50%. Even disregarding the fact that the
existence of premium rent is evidence that market rent is not being received, the phase-in period
would still violate I.e. § 58-31 OA.

As it is clear from the record before this Court that the Land Board has acted in excess of
its jurjsdiction, and as there is no other plain, speedy and adequate remedy available at law I
respectfully dissent.
Justice W. JONES CO~CURS.
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COME NOW plaintiffs GJadys Babcock, et al. and defendants, by and through their
respective counsel of record, pursuant to Rule 41 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and
hereby stipulate and agree to the voluntary dismissal of this action with respect to plaintiff
Montford M. Brooks and without costs or attorney's fees awarded to any of the parties relative to
plaintiff Brooks.

DATED this

..29~~~fDecember, 2010.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

BY:-£~~~~~===::::::1~==_

Philli
rrecht - Of the Firm
Colleen D. Zahn - Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

~y
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•

ORDER OF DISMISSAL
Based upon the Stipulation for Dismissal, and good cause appearing therefore;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJCDGED and DECREED that plaintiff Montford M.

Brooks is dismissed from this action, aU parties to bear their own costs and attorney's fees
relative to phrintiff Brooks.

DA TED (his

7-? day of December, 2010 .

.{Jon. Michael R. McLaughlin
District Judge

AR~E N. BANIUFlV, CLERK
By

~

Deputy

DEC 272010
case No, ____ ,nst.No. _ __
Red

A.M. f.: trl)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

Boise, Idaho 83701-16l7

ooo
oo

Phillip S. Oberrecht

~U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

Merlyn W. Clark
D. John Ashby
HAWLEY, TROXELL, ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP

877 Main Street, Ste. 1000

ColJeen D. Zahn
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT
& BLANTON, P.A.

702 W. Idaho, Suite 700
P. O. Box 1271

U

o
o
o

u.s. Mall, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail

Telecopy
Electronic Transmission

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Electronic Transmission

Boise, ID 83701
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ATTORNEY GENERAL
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Chief of Civil Litigation Division
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No. 6385
Deputy Attorneys General
954 W. Jefferson, 2nd Floor
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Boise, ID 83720-0010
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CLA Y R. SMITH, ISB.
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Plaintiff Lawrence A. Wasden, in his capacity as Attorney General of Idaho, hereby
requests entry of summary judgment pursuant to LR.C.P. 56 on the First Claim for Relief in the
Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief.
AND AS GROUNDS THEREFOR states preliminary injunctive relief is appropriate
because there are no contested issues of material fact and the Attorney General is entitled as a
matter of law to a judgment declaring Idaho Code § 58-31OA in conflict with Article IX,
Section 8 of the Idaho Constitution and, therefore, a nullity. The grounds for this motion are set
out more specifically in the brief submitted in support of the Motion for Preliminary Injunction
on December 2, 2010.

Such brief is incorporated herein for purposes of the brief or

memorandum of law provided for under LR.C.P. 7(b)(3)(C).
WHEREFORE, the Attorney General respectfully requests that the summary judgment
requested herein be granted.
DATED this 22 nd day of December, 2010.
STATE OF IDAHO
OFFICE OF THE A TTORNEY GENERAL

By

,!J4tL-

eLA Y R. SMITH
Deputy Attorney General
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 22nd day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the following method to:
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Merlyn W. Clark
D. John Ashby
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
Phillip S. Oberrecht
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HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
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208-395-8500

[8J U.S. Mail

D Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
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D Email: mclark@hawleytroxell.com

[8J U.S. Mail
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CLAY R. SMITH
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lOR I GIN AL

AND AS GROUNDS THEREFOR STATES:
1.

Subsequent to preparation of the Motion, the Attorney General became aware of

the Order Granting Preliminary Injunction ("Preliminary Injunction") entered by this Court on
December 17, 2010. The Preliminary Injunction did not include certain substantive provisions of
the amendment proposed by Defendants·in·lntervention. The Attorney General has reviewed the
modifications made by this Court and construes them as leaving unaffected the scope of the
"Order" component of the Preliminary Injunction. The Attorney General further construes the
modifications as leaving unaffected the written terms and conditions contained in the 2001-2010
leases issued pursuant to Idaho Code § 58-31 OA and any rights or obligations acquired or
imposed under those written terms and conditions. Fina11y, the Attorney General construes the
modifications as granting no affirmative relief under LR.C.P. 65 to the Defendants-inIntervention.
2.

Defendant State Board of Land Commissioners ("Land Board") approved two

motions at its December 21,2010 meeting. The Land Board's actions moot the need for further
proceedings on the Motion. The motions' text, as transcribed from a tape of the hearing, is
annexed as Attachment for the Court's information.
WHEREFORE, the Attorney General withdraws the Motion.
DATED this 23rd day of December 2010.
STATE OF IDAHO
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

f{/!

j

.

By_____
~~
_______________
CLAY R. SMITH
Deputy Attorney General
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State Board of Land Commissioners
December 21, 2010 Regular Meeting
Motions Only
9. Consideration of Cottage Site Leasing Rates and Other Terms
and Conditions of lease for 2011 lease Year and Beyond

Secretary of State Ysursa: Governor, members of the Board, as our Director stated, you'd have to be on
Mars to not know we're in a little bit of litigation over this matter and that our topic today is to
number one, we are under an injunction from Judge Bail, and number - and we have to, for the
sake of the beneficiaries, the endowment, public, whatever, and lessees, we have to number
one, today, offer the lease for 2011 and decide that matter. And then we'll have some other
comments. But I'm prepared to make a motion, Governor, at this time concerning the 2011
rates.
Prior to the information - the motions are based on various items, but number one, the motion
is based upon a voluminous existing administrative record. We have quite a bit of testimony.
It's out there. Everybody knows. We've taken quite a bit of it.
This motion seeks to preserve the status quo while the issue of the constitutionality of 58-310 is
resolved. The motion contemplates that each lessee will provide - will be provided a cottage
site lease renewal agreement prior to January 1, 2011. The extension of this lease is without
prejudice to the legal position of the State or the lessees, or with respect to the constitutionality
of the Idaho Code 58-310a. The cottage site lessees in Payette have intervened in a lawsuit.
We'll see how - what happens down the road on that. Nothing here is going to prejudice any of
their rights.
If we do get the motion passed on the extension, failure to accept the lease extension will be
deemed a rejection of the lease by the lessees. So with those caveats in mind, r would move
that the Department is authorized to offer to extend and renew the term of the existing cottage
site lease for one year through December 31 St, 2011 under the terms and conditions of the
existing lease. That includes two and a half percent of current market value as the rate for 2011.
That also includes the fact that the existing lease does have premium rent, the ten percent of
gross - or the ten percent of leasehold value for ten - as it was for the last ten years provided,
st
however, the leaseholder shall have until February 1 to notify the Director of the acceptance of
the lease extension to make rental payments for 2011 in accordance with remaining terms of
the existing leases. That's my motion.

State Board of land Commissioners
December 21,2010 Regular Meeting
Agenda Item: 9. Consideration of Cottage Site LeaSing Rates and Other Terms and Conditions of lease
for 2011 lease Year and Beyond
• MOTrONS ONLY
Page 1 of 3
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State Board of land Commissioners
December 21,2010 Regular Meeting
Motions Only
9. Consideration of Cottage Site leasing Rates and Other Terms
and Conditions of lease for 2011 lease Year and Beyond

Attorney General Wasden: Second.
(Dialogue omittedl
Governor Otter: Point of clarification, in your motion you cited February 1st as the date and time for
payment and the lease be returned. In the - both renewal agreement, as well as the letter of
assignment for agreement, they were both pro forma boiler plates that the Department will be
preparing for that, it cited January 21st.
Secretary of State Ysursa: Governor, that is correct.
Is this thing going in and out?
Once this motion is passed, those other documents will reflect the motion of this Board and that
st
February 1 will be used.
Governor Otter: Okay.
Further discussion.
[Dialogue Omitted]
Secretary of State Ysursa: I have another motion.
Governor Otter: My apologies. Mr. Secretary.
Secretary of State Ysursa: In the discussion around this - I don't want to use my favorite word; I won't
use it, but I have to - this imbroglio, we can talk, and I can pontificate, others can; I think we
need to look forward not backward and certainly there's been a lot of rhetoric at times. I would
hope we get beyond that to an acceptable rate and have some sense of stability for our cottage
site lessees. And we just had a discussion earlier in the day on an earlier item. So the number

State Board of land Commissioners
December 21,2010 Regular Meeting
Agenda Item: 9. Consideration of Cottage Site LeaSing Rates and Other Terms and Conditions of lease
for 2011 lease Year and Beyond
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State Board of Land Commissioners
December 21, 2010 Regular Meeting
Motions Only
9. Consideration of Cottage Site Leasing Rates and Other Terms
and Conditions of lease for 2011 Lease Year and Beyond

one focus is disposition, getting out of these both for the State and for the lessees, and we're
going to have a ninety-day comment period. But, while we do that I certainly don't believe
we're going to be able to do this and snap our fingers and get out of this in five years, ten years,
fifteen years, whatever. And we can talk about those things during the ninety-day comment
period. So there are going to be cottage site leases; they are going to be around for a while. We
just had a motion. We know what it's going to be for one year. But I believe - I have another
motion that r think we need, and I will put on the table concerning future years and the motion
is this. The Department is directed to notify aJlleaseholders that cottage site leases in 2012 will
be offered at a rental rate of four percent of current value of the lease premises for a period of
ten years in accordance with applicable law. And the premium rent will disappear. It will be
four percent of current and no premium rent. This figure - that's my motion. And I will then
explain it if I get a second.
Attornev General Wasden: I second that on the understanding that this motion supersedes the motion
made in March.
Secretary of State Ysursa: Yes, that will supersede any previous board action.
Attorney General Wasden: I second that motion.
Governor Otter: It's been moved and seconded.
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Pursuant to 1. R. c.P. 41 (a)(l )0), all parties hereto stipulate to the dismissal without
prejudice of the Second and Third Claims for relief in the Complaint for Declaratory and
Injunctive Relief and waive any entitlement to costs or fees as to such Claims.
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•
DATE:

DECEMBERiJ ,2010

STATE OF IDAHO
OFFICE OF THE AITORNEY GENERAL

CLA YR. SMITH

Deputy Attorney General

n1ti
2010

DATE:

DECEMBE~_ll

DATE:

DECEMBER:(O, 2010

HA WLEY TROXELL ENNIS &
HAWLEYLLP

4
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P .A.

PHILLIP . OBERRECHT
COLLEEN D. ZAHN
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 23rd day of December 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the following method to:

HAWLEY TROXELL ENN£S & HAWLEY

~ U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
Overnight Mail
Facsimile: (208) 746-0753
Email: mclarkCQ).hawleytroxell.com

LLP
Merlyn W. Clark
D. John Ashby
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617

o
o
o
o
o

Phillip S. Oberrecht
Colleen D. Zahn

o Hand Delivery
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
o Overnight Mail
o Facsimile: (208) 395-8585

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise. Idaho 83701
208-395-8500

~ U.S. Mail

r8J Email: pso@halltilrley.com.
cdz@,hallfarlev.com

CLA Y

R.

SMITH
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Merlyn W. Clark. ISB No. 1026
D. John Ashby, ISB No. 1228
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS &. HAWLEY LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83101-1617
Telephone: 208.344.6000
Facsimile: 208.954,5210
Email: mclark@hawleytroxell.com
j ashby@hawleytroxell,com

P. 3/11

;ase No-_ _lslNo.
FIled
A.M CR-:3-I-p-~

Attorneys for Defendants Idaho Board of Land
Commissioners and Geotge Baton
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DlSTRICT
OF THE STATB OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

GLADYS BABCOCK, as Trustee of the

)

BABCOCK TRUST, et al,

)

Plaintiffs.

)

VS.

~
)

IDAHO BOARD OF LAND
COMMISSIONERS; and GEORGE BACON.
in his official capacity as Director of the Idaho
Department of Lands.

)
)
)
)

Defendants.

Case No. CV 20 10-436C

)

DEFENDANTS' CROSS-MOTION
FORPARTIALS~ARY

JUDGMENT RE: CONTRACT
CLAIMS

)
)
)

The above named Defendants (collectively. the "Land Board"). purswmtto I.R.C.P. 56,
move the court for entry of summary judgment in favor of the Lan<! Board with regard to Counts
I and II of Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint.
The Land Board will flle a supporting memorandum and supporting affi4avits no less

than 28 days prior to the hearing their cross-motion for partial

~ununary judgment.

DEFENDANTS' CROSS..MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT RE:
CONTRACT CLAIMS - 1
~ece:ved Tne Jan.:3.
2:24PM

~'OilO.000222120:l7.1
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NO. 968

DATED THIS

li

P.4/11

day of January, 2011.

HAWLEY TROXELL BNNIS & HAWLEY LLP

SY~;?'

;ZCWk.ISB No. 1026
D. John Ashby, ISB No. 7228

_

Attorneys for Defendants Idaho Bo~d of UmQ

Commissioners and George Bacon

DEFENDANTS CROSS-MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY .JUDGMENT RB:
CONTRACT CLAIMS ~ 2
I

Rece i red TI~e
'" " a. n, 13 .

2:24PM

46080,000£.22 '2Q~7,'
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P.S/11

CERTIEICATE QF SERYjC-g

I HEREBY CBRTlFY that on this I?" day of January, 2011 1 I caused to be servecl a true
copy of the foregoing DEFENDANTS' C~S-MOTION FGR PARTlAL SUMMARY
IUDGMENT RB: CONTRACT CLAIMS by the method indicated below, and addressed to each
of the foUowin&:
Phillip S. Oberrecbt

Colleen D. Zahn
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
P.O. Box. 1271
Boise, In 83701
[Attorneys for Plaintiffs)

-X..- U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
_
Hand Delivered
_

Ovemight Mail

_E-m~l

____ Telecopy; 208.395.8585

DEFENDANTS' CROSS·MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUM~(ARY JUDGMENT 1m:
CONTRACT CLAIMS· 3
Received Time Jan.l1 2:24PM
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